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that is specifically authorized by
regulation governing a particular food,
or unless other\vise restricted by
regulation, to any use of the term "diet"
tha t clearly shows th a t th e food is
offered solely for dietary use other than
regulating body weight. e.g., "for lo\v
sodiurn diets."

(f) "Sugars free", ond "'no added
sugars". Criteria for the use of the tenllS
"sugars free" and "no added sugars" are
provided for in § 101.60(c) of this
chapter.

Dated: Noven1ber 4,1991.

David A. Kesslel',
COIllIl1iss/oner afFood and Drugs.
Louis \\T. Sullivan,
Secretary ofliealth and l-/llf1l0n Services.
[FR Doc. 91-27150 Filed 11-26-91~ 8:45 am]
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Food Labeling: Definitions of Nutrient
Content Claims for the Fat, Fatty Acid,
and Cholesterol Content of Food

AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration,
HHS.
ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) is proposing to
amend the food labeling regulations to
define, and to provide for the proper use
of, the terms "fat free," "low fa t,"
"reduced fat," "low in saturated fat,"
"reduced saturated fat," "cholesterol
free," "low cholesterol," and "reduced
cholesterol" in the labeling of foods and
to provide for the use of other truthful
and nonmisleading statements about a
food's fat, fa tty acid, and cholesterol
content in food labeling. This proposed
rule is intended to permit ITleaningful
declarations about fat, fatty acid, and
cholesterol content, w·hile preventing
misleading claims about these food
components. In this document FDA is
responding to comments received in
response to the tentative final rule on
cholesterol claims (55 FR 29456, July 19,
1990) and to the provisions of the
Nutrition Labeling and Education Act of
1990 regarding fat, fatty acid, and
cholesterol content claims. In addition,
this document sets forth related agency
policies.
DATES: Written COnlUJents by February
25, 1992. The agency is proposing that
dny final rule that may be issued based
upon this proposal become effective 6
months following its publication in
accordance with the provisions of the

Nutrition Labeling and Education l\ct of
1990.
ADDRESSES: Written comnlents to the
Dockets Management Branch (I-IFA
305), Food and Drug Administration, RIn.
1-23, 12420 Parklawn Dr., Rockville, MD
20857.
FOR FURTHER. INFORMATION CONTACT:
Virginia L. Wilkening, Center for Food
Safety and Applied Nutrition (HFF-204),
Food and Drug Administration, 200 C St.
SW., Washington, DC 20204,202-245
1561.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Introduction

..4. Regulatory f/jslory ofFat, Fat(v Acid,
and Cholesterol Labeling

The agency has had a long interest in
the proper labeling of foods ,vith
infornlation on fat, fatty acid, and
cholesterol content. FDA's policies have
reflected contemporary kno\vledge on
the relationship betvveen these dietary
conlponents and chronic disease
conditions.

1. The 1959 Policy Statement

In the Federal Register of Decenlber
10,1959 (24 FR 9990), the agency
published a statement of policy
concerning the status of food offered to
the general public for the control or
reduction of blood cholesterol levels and
for the prevention and treatnlent of
heart and artery disease. The policy
statement acknowledged the public
interest in the effect of various fa tty
foods on blood cholesterol and the
relationship between blood cholesterol
levels and diseases of the heart and
arteries. However, the statement noted
that the role of dietary cholesterol in
heart and artery diseases had not been
established. Therefore, FDA took the
position that any labeling claim for fats
and oils that indicated or implied that a
food would prevent, mitigate, or cure
diseases of the heart or arteries would
be considered false or misleading and
would misbrand the food under the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act of
1938 (the act). FDA pointed out that the
policy statement was not intended to
interfere with clinical research on the
possible role of dietary unsaturated fats
in lowering blood cholesterol. The policy
statement was, the agency stated,
intended to prevent the prOTIlotion of
foods for use by the public without
medical supervision.

2. Quantitative Labeling of Fatty Acid
and Cholesterol Content

In the Federal Register of May 25, 1965
(30 FR 6984), the agency proposed to
establish requirements for label
statelnents relating to oils, fats, and

fatty foods used as a means of reducing
the dietary intake of fatty acids. FDA
received a number of COllln1ents on this
proposal. After considering the
comments and other available
information, FDA terminated the
rulemaking (31 FR 3301, March 2, 19GG)
because comments convinced the
agency that the role of fa ts in the diet
had not been sufficiently studi.ed to
make a definitive decision.

In the ~ years that follo\ved, the tern1S
"saturated," "monounsaturated," and
Upolyunsaturated," as applied to food
fats or fatty acids, received considerable
publicity, which led to consurner
demand for more infornlation about fat
containing foods. In 1970, the White
I-Iouse Conference on Food, Nutritiont

and Health recommended that
regulatory agencies permit and
encourage the food industry, on a
voluntary basis, to label the fat and
fatty acid content of foods tha.t
constitute the major sources of fats in
typical di.ets (Ref. 1).

Accordingly, in response to the
consumer requests and to a report of the
American Medical Association's
Council on Foods and Nutrition, vvhich
contained a number of
recommendations regarding the labeling
of fat and fatty acids, FDA proposed in
the Federal Register of June 15, 1971 (36
FR 11521) to adopt a regulation (21 CFR
125.12) on the requirements for label
statements intended to provide guidan.ce
for regulating intake of fatty acids. This
proposal would have established
labeling requirements for foods
represented for special dietary use
containing 10 percent or more fat on a
dry weight basis and no less than 3
grams (g) of fa t in an average serving.

In the same issue of the Federal
Register (36 FR 11521), FD.A. also
proposed to amend the agency's polic~

statement on labeling foods for the
prevention and treatment of heart and
artery disease to make it clear that
claims such as ulower cholesterol" \vere
deemed to be false or misleading.
I-Iowever, the agency also proposed to
provide that labeling statements vlould
be acceptable if they set out only the fat
content of the food, the source of the fat
and the content of saturated,
monounsa turated, and polyunsa tura ted
fa tty acids in accordance with proposed
§ 125.12.

After considering the comments on
these proposals and other available
information, FDA concluded that
information associated with the
cholesterol and fatty acid content of
foods should be conlbined into a single
regula tion. Accordingly, in the Federal
Register of January 19,1973 (38 FR 2132)



,unend~;dNlarch14, -EFJ. ~Hl FR C!iGl J
FD,\ rc r'i1oved the -1~}5~} p;ilicy sttl1f:mel1l
,rJihl (~St2 btsfJed a n(~w §1.'18 Lo/;e/ing o(

'tis in Tr..dufio!] !o the /0/ uf/dll/fly {]ci(/
c;nd (,:holf\<;!ero/ con/nil! (:~'l CFR '1.1H;
Jiy;,::eJifled as 21 CFR 101.25 in the
Federal I<egister of !vt~H'ch 15, 1n77 (:L~

lFH 14302)), VJhich established
Irr~quifelnents for labelIng the cholesterul
and fatty acid cOlnposition of food

(Requirements for labeling the
content of food were included in the

jr':uh:making for general nutrition 1,abeling
FHi FR 21 ~j2) (amf:nded ~tf(irr.h 14. '197~~,

:,j8 PH (39t)1).)
Section 101.25 provides for the

\d:luntary listing of the cholesterol and
Hcid content uf the food as part of

th~~ nlltritjon labeling (21 eFR
101./9). This regulation provides that
cholesterol be declared (to the nearest
~j-'fnilHgram (mg) increment) in filg per
serving and in mg per 100 g of food, and
that fatty acid content be declared (to
the neares t g) in g per serving in two
categories: "Polyunsaturated fatty
&:lcids n and "saturated fatty acids." It
HJnits fatty acid declarations to foods
containing not less than 2 g of fat per
serving and 10 percent or more fat on a

weight basis. FDA said that any
that contains less than these levels

~Nas deemed Hnot suitable for use by
Jman as a means of regulating the intake
cof fatty acids" (§ 101.25(c)(1)). In other
vvords. FDA believed that foods that
(Contained less than these levels \'vere so
llo\:v in fat as to not be a significant
source of fatty acids, and, thus, t~at

lowering the levels at which these foods
wvere eaten would not affect blood
cholesterol levels. Therefore, :FDA
decided that 811Ch foods should not be
permitted to bear clainlS about the ,
n~lative amounts of polyunsaturated

acids in such' snudl amounts of fat.
Since FDf\ promulgated this provision
[currently codified as § 101.25(c)(l)), the
agency has advised those who have
ff!(l uesl€!d guidance on the use of the
terfT) "low fat" that H a definition for the
terIn 'lo~N fat' can be inferred from

'101.25(c)(1)" (Ref. 2). 1'he definition
FD1\ is proposing in this dOCUITlenl

for ".!lnv fat" differs from these critf~ria.

3. Food Standards

In addition to issuing 21 CFH 101,.25!
the agency, in response to .
recomrnendaHons in the 1970 report of
fhe '\;Vhite House Conference on Food~

I\~utrHionr and Health {Ref. 1), issued u
Hrnited nUITlber of food standard
regulations that describe nonfat and
~owfat food products. Food standards
specifically prescribe the composition
and name of particular products to
protect the public from economic fraurt
Pr·t~sently, the agcnc;y has food

st(li1d~lrds of :dcntitv for \'dr;Ulh lyp(~s

ci' nnnfal dnd !u1;vh!~t rnilk p!'(;ducts (:21
eFH p{\r'liJJ).luv.:·Ld cotL;~,~t~ ch,:~~Sf~ {~:I

Ci'K r;art Lr:,J, no:-;frd i\nd !()\\,Llt Y\igllrl
(~:! CFR f,tll't J:nJ, n}~1car(lni producls
cunt(iinjn,~ nonfat rr.ilk (L1 CFR pdrll;;Qj.
1171,J lc)'",v-fat coco(: {21 Crll H)J.l'l-t).

4. The 1~-J7B FoodLHhe1in~Initi<di\/(~

In the Federal RegIster of June q, 1B7H
(4] FR 25296)\ FD1\, the lJ.S. Department
of Agricuhure (USDA), and the staff of
the Federal Trade Comlnlssiun's Bun~~lu
of ConSUDter Protection published H

notice requesting the pub]jc'~; \"ie\lvs on
nurnerous food labeling iSSUf~S and
anpouncing public hearings ,across thf~

natiun to elicit comn1cnts on improving
food };j beling.

The results of the joint hec!l'ings \Veff~

published in a notice in the Federal
Register of Decernber 21 ~ 1979 (44 FR
75990). In that notice, FIJl\. announced
its plans to undertake a nli\jor food
labeling initiative, including its plans to
propose regulations to define cholesterol
claims in food labeling and to consider
proposing regula tions to define fa tty
acid clailns in food labeling.

5. The 1986 Proposed Cholesterol
Nutrient Content Claims

In the Federal Register of November
25 1986 (51 FR 42584), FDA published a
proposal to define ten11S that describe
the cholesterol content of foods and to
provide for their proper usc in food
labeling. FDA proposed to amend
§ 101.25 to define the terms "cholesterol
free." "low cholesterol,Hand "reduced
cholesterol" and to provide for trnthful
comparative statements that describe
significant reductions in cholesterol
content. Specifically, FDA proposed tha t
ilcholesterol free" be defined as less
than 2 mg of cholesterol per serving,
&"low cholesterol" as less than 20 fHg of
cholesterol per serving, and "reduced
cholesterol" as a 75 percent reduction.
FDA proposed to require that '\ivhenever
these terms or statements about
c.hclesterol content appear on labels, the
am.ount of cholesterol be declared in the
nutrition label. FD.t'... also proposed to
arrlend § 101.9, the nutrition labeling
regulation, to require that \ivhen
cholesterol content is declared on the
nutrition labet fatty acid content also be
declared, and that when fatty acid
content is declared, cholesterol content
al~o be declared. FDA received over
1,000 comn:lents in response to this
proposaL

B. G~urre17t }['!od Lobeling ]nitiative

1. ~rhe 1999 ANPRM

In the Federal Register of i\ugust at
lB09 (54 FR aZ(10), FIJr'\ published an

iQVdnCp IH.>tji',~~ of prdp,)s(~d j'~dcJnn:\.1

1,\;\JPlz\lJ :that ,[d:nuun,;c~11~ndj()r

il1ilhd1V;~ nfHj~~n~:l';lrlnH~nt {JI':i L:.d.th
d nd flu ~n d n S :~; rv i c~; s (i) f I; 1S) )0 L \k t'

ill:'.'"\-' look ~1t rood Ll hel ing as d ~nlli f,n
pror:!1nting sCluncJ nuiriiiur1 fur JH:
nation's consurnCfS. FIJi\ ~~~k[:d fOi

public cornrDent OD nVI~ drC;U1 of food
l~\hpH.ng. the U~IP \.;[;Hdri:\~I1'

content ciainls such (is ··chol{ ..df~rol
free'" to ChfU'(lcterize fc!oGs.

In respunse 10 'ihA i\l\ PR.\t F1J,\
received O'ver 2,000 v/riUc!1 COGlnH~nUj,

plus over 5,000 c:opics of' a q H:i~ 3tiunILH ire
lhHl had been di~tribu!~~d by a con;sumer
organization, Over 500 of the~vrjHen
comments addressed issu(~s n:!dted to
specific nutrient conh~nt claitns. 'Tht~st'

conlnlents made clear tha l both
conSUlners and food nidDuffH;furers arp
strongly in favor of inipruving food
labels and, in particular, that FDf\
should define additiona,( fOOf] nutrient
content claiIns. In addition.
approximately 3,500 of the over 5.000
questionnaires supported the nf~t~d fur
additional descriptor definition:;. Ivlany
cornments stated that the prolifera tlon
of undefined ternlS hCis resulted in
confusion for consunlers and unfair
cornpetition for fi1anufacturers. ()ne

conlment stated that tern1S are
"'D1eaningless the 'way the,Y are used
now and are prinlarHy used as
marketing tools rather than gllid~~s for
:the health conscious consumer." l\ldny
comnlents suggested that conlmonly
used nutrient conteni clairns shouhJ
either be defined by FIJi\ or not
penni tted.

,As part of this Df-Ii-fS iniUa tive,FD/\
announced in the Federal Register of
September 20, 1989 (54 FR 38806) a
series of four public hearings to discuss
nutrition labeling and other issues
relBted to food labeling, includin,g th~:!

use of nutrient content claims.
Representing a cross-section of
interested parties, SOUle 200 pe(1ph~

including consurners, health
professionals, trade associa1ions, other
industry representatives. and State and
local health officials. testified at these
hearings. In addition! 1.500 nlore persons
participa ted in SO local "'consurner
exchange" rneelingB conducted by FIJf\.
Con1ments received as a result of the
,.t\.NPRlvI and testimony frorn people at
the hearings approved of FDA's past
efforts to define tenns rela ling to the
content of calories, soditun, and
cholesterol. 'fhe conlDlents suppor~nd

FDf\ts basic approach of defining tenDS
such as ~'no ~'M /' Hlo\-v __,~__/' and
""reduced ._.H l·hey urged FDl\ to
proceed inlmedia tely to define the other
terrJlS that are commonly used~ giving
priority to terrns with the grea test
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in1pact on public health. There vvas
general agreement th a t top pri ori ty
should be given to the tero1S that
describe the fat content of foods.

On March 7, 1990, Secretary of I-Iealth
and Human Services, Louis W. Sullivan,
announced that FDA \'\!ould undertake a
con1prehensive, phased response to the
comnlcnts on the ANPRIv1.
Subsequently, FDA prepared and
published, in the Federal Register of July
19; 1990, three proposed rules that
v.7ould: (1) Make nutrition labeling
Inandatory on foods that are a
rneaningful source of nutrients and
revise the content of the nutrition label
(55 FR 29487); (2) establish standard
serving sizes (55 FR 29517); and (3)
establish reference values for declaring
nutrient and other food component
content in nutrition labeling (55 FR
29476). In the same issue of the Federal
Register, FDA published a tentative final
rule defining terms that may be used in
food labeling to describe the cholesterol
content of foods.

2. Tentative Final Rule on Cholesterol
Nutrient Content Claims

In the tentative final rule that
published in the Federal Register on July
19, 1990 (55 FR 29456), FDA addressed
the COlnments received in response to
the proposed rule on cholesterol nutrient
content claim.s (51 FR. 42584, November
2[1, 1986J as well as the comments
received in response to the 1989 ANPR1,1
and the public hearings. ~fany of the
cornments requested that FDA limit the
a.mount of fat and of saturated fatty
acids in foods claiming to be
61cholesterol free" or "lo\v in
cholesterol." FDA agreed Vv·ith these
comments and in the tentative final rule
(65 FR ~9456) proposed to limit the
content of fat and saturated fatty acids
in foods bearing these claims. FDA
proposed to linlit the use of the terms
"cholesterol free" and "lo\v cholesterol"
to foods that contain not more than 5 g
of fa t and not more than 2 g of sa turated
faUy acids per serving! as \vell as the
requisite cholesterol levels. C)n a dry
wf:dght basis, these foods could contain
not more than 20 percent fat and not
more than 6 percent saturated fatty
aClds.

The requisite cholesterol levels
renlained the same a.s proposed in the
1986 proposal, except that FDA
proposed: (1) 1'0 define "lo\-v
cholesterol" as "20 mg or less of
cholesterol per serving" rather than as
"less than 20 mg per serving," and (2) to

, add a second criterion based on density
to the definition of "low cholesterol,"
namely that the food contain 0.2 mg or
less cholesterol per g of food. The first
change was mac3 to be consistent with

FDA's other definitions for "lo\v," for
calories (§ 105.66(c)(1)(i)) and for sodium
(§ 101.13(a)(3)), that include the integer
in the definition.

FDA made the second change to
prevent Plow cholesterol" la.bel claiIns
from conveying a misleading iInpression
about the cholesterol content of certain
foods. Comments pointed out that a
single criterion based on serving size
could result in widely recognized "high
cholesterol" foods with small serving
sizes (e.g., butter, lard, and sorne
processed cheese foods) being labeled
as "Io\\' cholesterol". These comluents
stressed that despite their snlall serving
sizes, such foods actually may be
consumed frequently and in large
amounts, resulting in a substantial total
daily intake of cholesterol. In addition,
the comments were concerned that a
6ilow cholesteror~ claim on such foods
could encourage increased consumption
of the food, significantly adding to an
individual's total cholesterol intake.

Additionallv, in the tentative final rule
FDA proposed to limit comparative
statements about cholesterol content to
products with at least a 25 percent
reduction in cholesterol content. This
requirement was added to prevent
deceptive comparative clairns and to
help ensure that consumers are not
nlisled into believing that an
inconsequential reduction in cholesterol
content will provide significant 'health
'benefits.

FDA advised that it considered the
tentative final rule to contai.n the
agency's final deternlination on all
substantive issues other than on the
threshold levels of fat and saturated
fatty acids, and that a comnlent would
have to be very significant to make any
changes in the rule other than to the
threshold levels.

3,_ Nutrition Labeling

On July 19,1990, FDJ-\ also published a
proposed rule (55 FR 29487) (the
n1andatory nutrition labeling proposal)
to require nutrition labeling 011 n10st
foods that are meaningful sources of
nutrients and to revise the list of
nutrients required to be declared. The
agency proposed to require that
nutrition labeling include fat, saturated
fa t (which could also be declared as
"saturated"), and cholesterol content of
the food, as well as the amount of
r.fllories from fa 1. In a.ddition, the
following HeIns could be included
voluntarily: unsaturated fut (\vhich the
proposal said could also be sta ted as
"unsaturated" or, alternatively, as
umonounsaturated~'and
"polyunsaturated"), calories from
unsatura ted fa t, and calories from
saturated fat.

The agency proposed that the listing
of unsaturated fatty acid content \vould
be mandatory when a clain1 is made
about fatty acids or cholesterol. or \\Then
calories from unsaturated futty acids Hre
voluntarily declared. Moreovers under
the propo~al, the specific listing of the
rnonounsaturated and polyunsaturated
fa tty acid content would becolne
Inandatory when a claim is made about
a particular type of unsa turated fa tty
acid. Finally, the agency proposed to
prohibit any claim that a food is
nutritionally superior to another food in
fat or saturated fatty acid content unless
the level of these substances is at least
25 percent less than in the food to ,,,,hich
the comparison is being made.

4. Reference Daily Intake (RDI) and
Daily Reference Values (DRV)

In a proposed rule rela ted to nutri tion
labeling (55 FR 29476, July 19,1990) (the
RDI/DRV proposal), FDA updated the
u.s. Recorumended Daily Allowances
(U.S. RDA's) used in food labeling and
proposed to replace the term "u.s.
RDA" with "Reference Daily Intake". In
the same proposal, the agency also
introduced the term "Daily Reference
Value" and proposed DRV's for seven
food components, including total fat (75
g), saturated fatty acids (25 g),
unsaturated fatty acids (50 g), and
cholesterol (300 mg). These DRVss are
based upon a diet of 2,350 calories,
which is the population-adjusted mean
of the recommended energy allo\vances
for persons 4 or more years of age, as
indicated in the 10th edition of the
"Reconlmended Dietary Allowances"
(Ref. 3). The DRV for cholesterol is,
howevers i.ndependent of calories.

5. Serving Size

FDA proposed standardized serving
sizes for the major categories of foods in
a third proposed rule (55 FR 29517, July
19, 1990) to assure reasonable serving
sizes and to provide for cOITlparison
among similar products. FDA said th.a t
these serving sizes, if adopted~ VV-Quld
ensure that claims, such as "lov"
cholesterol," were the result of the
characteristics of the food and not
D1anipulation of the serving size. The
agency stated that these star:tdardized
serving sizes would help to ensure that
food label claims are not misleading to
consumers.

6. Institute of Medicine Report

On September 26,1990, the Nationa.l
!icademy of Sciences (NAS~s) Institute
of Medicine (101\1) issued a report
entitled "Nutrition Labeling: Issues and
Directions for the 1990's" (the IOl\{
report) (Ref. 4). The 10M report \-vas
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In this clocurnent, FDA is proposing to
p~'o\,'ide for the use of descriptor
(nutrient content) clainls on food iHocls
or labeling to df~scribe the fat. fatty acid,
and cholesterol content of the food. This
document does not. ho\.vever, address
iJvhethel' it is possible to usc the food
label to cornffillnicate explicit health
related inforn1ation, nor does it address
\;vhat type of health infonnalion. if any.
on dietarY faL fatt\' acids. arId
choles ter'OliNou.ld ~be apP~~)pi"ia te for
foocllubeling. FD.A. is addr~~';)<::ng these
issues in the ongoing rulernclking
proceeding on HI-Icalth l\1e~',~~I,t'r;s and
Label Staternents H (see prcpL'.;'d rule, 55
FR 5176. February 13, 199(').

1'he foHo\ving discussion d'i·:·:·.~·;bes

dietary fats and the scientific
background for this propos;.d Uf~!l!lf'

fat and fatty acid nutrierd C{int~::-:~

clairns. Sirn"Har informatit!n (;n

cholesterol can be found ~n :he ;~(u\

proposed rule (51 FR 4258':!}.

B. Description ofDjetoryFch.

Fats provide the most conccnv.n:tled
source of energy in the diet. Each gram
of fat furnishes approximatply nine
ca lories, while carbohydrc.lf's and
protein furnish approxima tIdy four
calories per gram. (FDA is n~:jing the
term <Hcalories" throughout~his

document rather than the rnur-e p~·ecise

Hkilocalories" or "energy" becHuse thf~

term "calories' is more readiJv
understood by consumers .. ) The rnajor
sources of fat in the Amer-{can dir~~'t arC'
meat poultry, and fish; dairy pnKlucts;
and the category of foods n,}feL;'ed to a~

("fats and oils" Ref. 5, p.
~fost fats occur in food us

triglycerides, which, upon n·~/lr~ ~.'~~. ~ .,; l(~ l'~

(which occurs during the digestion of
fats). yield fatty acids and glycerol. 1\
fa tty acid is COITlposed of H

acid group attached to a chait} or carbon
atoms. Most carbon atonlS in t!H-~ chain
have tvvo hydrogen atorns 3n::H:.h~·~d to
them.l-io\'Vever, sometimGs h,VO ,.r!·~··'_~!""ln",,'t

carbon atoms each have oue
hydrogen atorn attached to Ln.SH::!cHI
of two and are joined together v~·hat

is called "a double bond."
'The nun1ber of carbon a ton~B

by double bonds determines ~hl"~

of unsaturation of a fatty acid.
aClds ~vith no double bonds are
saturated. those 'vlith one doubh:: bc::nd
are monounsaturated, and tr.~osr!~,v~~h

t\\-'o or n10re double bonds are
polyunsaturated. l'he fatty ar:ids
commonly found in foods are
composed of an even nunlber of
a toms. usually 12 to 22,' and
from 0 to 6 double bonds.

The faity acid composition of <~od

oils [nay be rnodified through c~

8. Supplenlentary Nutrition Lilbelin,g
Proposal

Elscvvhere in this issue of the Federal
Register, FDA is publishing d reproposed
entitled "Food Labeling: Reference Daiiy
Intakes and Daily Reference -Values:
Ivtandatory Status of Nutrition Labeling
and Nutrient Content Revision"
(hereinafter identified as the
S1supplementary nutrition hlbeling
proposal") to bring its earlier rnanda tory
nutrition labeling and R[JI!DRV
proposals into conformity vvith the 1990
amendIllents. In addi tion to the changes
required by the legisla hon. FDA is
proposing SOBle changes to assist the
implementation of the final regula tions
and to help clarify the earlier proposals.
With respect to fat and fa tty acids, the
agency is proposing that they be
declared in increments of 1;2 g fB ther
than 1 g.

II. Scientific Background to Proposed
Action

A. OvervieJlv

for fa tand fa it V Ll Cid n1I , [' ic III C() 11 t~~ 11 t
cl(lirTIs in this docliincn t hee;\ t1Sf' of th('
intcrre!<..ttionship arnong \hese
COITlpOnents nnd cholesterol in tlh~

etiology of curdiovasculdI' dist-:;Ise. Tht'
agency is also providing for the use of
other truthful and nonrnisle;·luing
con1parative staten1ents about the ievtds
of fat. fatty acids. Clnd chulpsteroi in
foods.

The Surgeon General's Report (Ref. 5)
and the Nl\S report UDiet and I-real tho
Implications for Reducing Chronic
Disease Risk" (Ref. 6) considered the
evidence on the effect of diet on an
individual's health. One of the n1ain
conclusions from these reports is tha t
consumption of diets high in fa t.
saturated fat, and choleoterol is
associated \vith increased risks of
developing certain chronic disea ses.
These reports recofl1n1end tha t
Americans reduce their consunlption of
these substanc2S in their diets.

Given the significance of die tary
intake of fat, saturated fatty acids, and
cholesterol, FDA is seeking ways to
assist consun~,ers in modifying their ~iets

to reduce their intake of these food
components. One \Nay to do so is to
ensure that the food label provides
information on the fa t, fa tty acid. and
cholesterol content of the food. 1'0 this
end, FDA is issuing proposed n utri tion
labeling regulations that \l\fill require
that most foods bear nutrition labeling
that discloses the quantitative Hnlollnt~

per serving of total fat. saturated fat
and cholesterol as "veIl as the number of
calories derived from fat.

1,.vritten under contract to the Public
tiealth Service. [JIll IS, and the Food
S;:d'ety and Inspection Service. USDA.
This report makes recommendations for
changes in food labeling that will assist
consurners in implernenting the
fccolnrnenda lions of uThe Surgeon
Genernl'sReport on Nutrition and
f~fealth" (Ref. .5) (the Surgeon General's
Report) and N.l\S's recent report, "Diet
and Health. Implica lions for Reducing
Chronic Disease Risk" (Ref. 6) (the NAS
report). 1'he IO~vl report recommends,
among other things, that FDA define
nutrient content claims for fat, fatty
acid. and cholesterol content.

7. Nutrition Labeling and Education Act
of 1990

()n November 8,1990, the President
signed into law the Nutrition Labeling
and Education Act of 1990 (the 1990
arnendnlents) (Pub. L. 101-535). The 1990
amendments Dlake the most significant
changes in food labeling law since
passage of the act. They strengthen
DI-Il-1S's food labeling initia tive by
clarifying FDA~s legal authority to
require nutrition labeling on foods and
by defining the circumstances under
vv-hich claims may be made about the
nutrients in foods. Section 403(r)(1)(A) of
the act (21 U.S.C. 343(r)(1)(A)), which
was added by the 1990 amendments,
states that a food is misbranded if a
claim is made in its label or labeling that
characterizes the levels of any nutrient
of the type required in nutrition labeling
under section 403(q) of the act, including
fa 1, fatty acids, and cholesterol, unless
the claim is made in a manner that
conforms to the requirements of the acL
These requirements, and the agency's
proposed regulations implementing
these requirements, are generally
discussed in a conlpanion proposed rule
entitled HFood Labeling; Nutrient
Content Claims, General Principles,
Peti tions, Definition of Terms" published
elsewhere in this issue of the Federal
Register (hereinafter referred to as the
"companion docunu;nt on nutrient
content clain1s H

). Ho\vever, the
requirements that specifically apply to
nutrient content claims (synonylnously
referred to as "'nutrient content claims")
with respect to fat, fa.tty acids, and
cholesterol are the subject of this
docuruent.

The 1990 amendments directly affect
FDA's tentative final rule on cholesterol
clainls of July 19. 1990. Because a
nUlllber of changes in the tentative final
rule are necessary to bring it into
conformity \vith the requirements of the
1990 amendments, the agency is issuing
this new proposed rule on cholesterol
nutrient content claims. In doing so, the
agency is including proposed definitions
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knovvn as t'hydrogenation .. •· in \\'hich
double bonds gain hydrogi.-"o a ton18 and
becornc single bonds. Fats a.nd ons tn'l~

hydrogenated to reduce their
susceptibility to rancidity and to change
the fat from a liquid to a soHd form. The
degree of hydrogena tion can vary
considerably. The compositiun of the
original fat or oil and the degree of
hydrogenaHon affect the fa tty acid
cornposiHon of the final product.

Complete hydrogenation of a fat or oil
rebuHs in a solid fat containing only
f:Hlturated fatty acids. More Gomrnonly, al

fat or oil is partially hydrogenated.,
lfydrogenaHan reduces the content of
polyunsaturated fatty acids and.
increaf~es the content of
rnonounsatorated and satura ted ft~Uy

acids. Partial hydrogenation of fats or'
oils may produce additional changes in
the chemical struchlre of the faUy acidR)
such a~; r:hnnges in the IDeation of
dOD ble bonds the carbon {;hain
and in the formation of "trans~~ doubIe:
bonds.: vvhich have a geornetric
configuration different from that \~hich

occurs predominately in nature.;
All dietary fats consist: of a mixture of

sa turated~ monounsaturated, and
po~yunsatu:at~~. fa tty aci~s., In ?ener8J~
aniDJal-derl'ved. rats contain a lugher
proportion of saturated fatty acids th.all
fa ts or oils derived from plants" The
IaHer generally contain more
monounsaturated and polyunsaturatedl
fatty acids. 'fhere are some exceptions
to this generalization. Coconut oil and
pa.lm. kernel nit for exampJ.e~ contain ~

high proportion of saturated fatty aci.ds
even though they are deri VGd fron:
plHnts~ an.d SOID,e fish oils are good
sources of polyunsatura ted fa Hy a.cids
(H.ef. 5~ p. 57). Furthnrmo!~e~some
hydrogenated vegetable oils that are
used in processed foods as alternatives
to animal fat or coconut or palm kernel
oil may contain. high levels of saturated
fatty acids.

In regard to the effect of dietary fats
on serum cholesterollevels~the amount
of saturated fatty acids present in th~~

final food product is nlore important
health information than the source of the
fa t or oil (Ref., 7).,

C. IJiet and Chronic,' DiseaseS'

!-uthough much remains to b(~ h:.:a.rned
about the inlpact of diet on chronic
disease risk9 the overall e'vidence
~~lpports a relationship bet~e~n certain
(1Jetary patterns and chronIc d1seases.,
"t\s stated in the Surgeon G·enerars
Report:

l-Iigh intake of total dietary fat: is
H lisociated with increased risk for
obesity, some types of cancer~ and
possibly gall bladder disease.
EpidernJologic.) clinical, and anhr~;:d

studies provide strong and consistent
evidence for the relationship beh·~!'een.

saturated fat intake, high blood
choles tero!, and increased risk for
coronary heart disease'" * *. Excessive
saturat~d fat consumption is the major
dietary contributor to total blood
cholesterol levels. Dietary cholesterol
raises blood cholesterol levels, but the
effect is less pronounced than that of
saturated fat * * *.

Dietary fat contributes Uiore thcul
t:V\rice as n13ny calories as equal
quantities (by weight) of either ptot{-:!l;J
or carbohydra te~ and some studies
irl.dicate that diets high in total fat are
associated \'vith higher obesity rates. In.
addition, there is s~bstantial~~although
not yet conclusives epidenlioJogic and
animal evidence in support of an
association beh.veen dietary fat intake
and increased risk for cancer. especially
breast and colon cancer. Sir.nHarlv·"
epiderniologic studies 2ugges t an ~
(3 ssociation between gallbladder
disease, excess caloric intake. hi.gh
dietary fat and obesity. .
(Ref. 5, p. 10).

l"he NAS report similarly s tated the
general conclusion that I'~total amounts
and types of fats and other lipids in the
diet influence the risk of atherosclerotic
cardiovascular diseases and, to a less
weB-established extent f cBrtain forms of
cancer and possibly ohe§Hy.'~The repol't
went on to state that, "Intake of totaJ fat
pe,r se\1 independent of the relative
content of the different types of fatty'
acids~ is not associated with high blood!
cholesterol levels and coronary heart
disease/~ but: rather thut~ !'satufated
fatty acid intake is the major dietary
determinant of the serunl total
cholesterol and LDL cholesterol levels in
populations and thereby of coronary
heart disease risk in populations.!' (Ref.
5). On the basis of the current scientific
e'vidence, both reports recomrnend that
individuals reduce their consumption. of
fat (especiaBy saturated fat) and
cholesteroL

Coronary heart disease (ClID)
remains the leading cause of death in
the United Sta tes today. The causes of
CliD are multifactorial. Evidence fronl
aniInal and human studies and from
epidemiologic surveys continues to
accumulate, inlpHcating anlong other
factors high blood cholesterot high
blood pressure~ and cigareHe snl0king as
causative agents in the developnacnt of
atherosclerosis. Atherosclerosis. in turn!]
leads to narro\~.ring of the arteries and
development of CliD. The scientific
evidence supporting these conclusions
has b~en extensively revie\ved in the
Surgeon General's Report (Ref. 5) and
the NAS report (Ref. 6). In regard to

blood cholesterollevels~the Surgeon
C~eneraltsReport states:

An extensive body of clinical evidence
supported by animal~ epidemiologic. and
metabolic studies has established the
relationship bet\\'een high blood cholestero~

and increased CHD risk. The relationship is
strong. continuous, and graded. -
(Ref. 5~ p. 86.)

The Surgeon General's Report also
states:

NunH~rous expert bodies have exam.ined
the evidence relating diet to CI-ID and its
implications for public health. Although the~1:~

are many determinants of blood cholesteroU
levels, no nl0difiable factor has been ShC'iVi'J

to influence cholesterol and IGw-densHy
Hpoproteins more than diet.

Accordinglx, many expert health,
organizations have made
recommendations for modifying dietary
intake of fat, fatty acids, and cholesterol
for t.he purpose of hnproving the public
health., These recoIDJnendations are
summarized as follovvs:

1. The Surgeon Ge.rleral~sReport:
Reduce consumption of fat (especially
saturated fat) and cholesterol. Choose
foods relatively low in these substances,
such as vegetables, fruits, whole grain
foods, fish, poultry, lean meats~ and lo\"v
fat dairy products. Use food preparation
methods that add little or no fat (Ref. 5).,

2" The !'illS Report: Reduce total fat
intake to 30 percent or less of calories~
reduce saturated fatty acid intake to le:-;s
than 10 percent of calories, and the
intake of cholesterol to less than 300 rng
daily (Ref. 6).

3. U.S. Department of l-fealth and
Jilllnan Services and u.s. Departl1lt:nt of
Agriculture in ;~l\ll.ltrjtjOI1and Y'our
llealth~ Dietary Gujdelines for
Alnericans':· Choose a diet low in fat~

saturated fat, and cholesterol (Ref. 8J.,
4~ The National Cholesterol Education

Prografll (lVCEPj Report of the Expert
l-lanelon Population Strategjes for Blood
Cholesterol Reduction (Popl11ation
Panel): I!ealthy Anlericans should
consunle less than 10 percent of total
calories from saturated fa tty acids~ an
average of 30 percent of total calories or
less from all fat, less than 300 mg of
cholesterol per day, and energy (calorie)
le'vels needed to reach or maintain a
desirable body weight (Ref. 9).

5. liejJorl of the lVCEP Expert Panf.d o.n
IJetecljon~ ETi''Oll1otiofl and Treatment
ll(qh Blood C'holesterol jn Adults: FrH'
adults with borderline to high blood
cholesterot the NCEP recomrrlended
tVVD diets to assist in ~o\veringhigh
blood cholesterol levels .. In the step-one
diet~ less than 30 percent of total
calories are to come from diHtarv fa t~

\vith less than 10 percent coming frou]
saturated fatty acids~ up to 10 percent
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frum polyunsa tura ted fa tty acids, and 10
to 15 percent f1'o01 monounsaturated
fatty acids. In dddi tion, cholesterol
intake is to be less than 300 mg per day.
The step-tVY·o diet (for persons requiring
greater dietary Dlodifications to lower
SerUITl cholesterol) differs in that
saturated fatty Bcid intake is to be less
than 7 percen t of to tal calories and
cholesterol less tLa n zoo n!.g per day
(Ref. '10).

6. J-lInericon }{(}orf ;-lssociation:
Calories derived from fat should be less
than 30 percent of total caloric intake,
calories deriv8d from saturated fat
should be less than 10 percent of
calories, and th~~ daily cholesterol intake
should be less than 300 mg (Ref. 11).

7. Anlerjcon J'vIedical Association
(Al\lA): Persons with
hypercholesterolenlia (high serunl
cholesterol) and hypertriglyceridemia
(high serum triglycerides) should
consume a diet in which no more than
30 to 35 percent of calories are derived
fron1 fat. in\ivhich less than 10 percent of
calories are from sources of saturated
fa 1. and in 1Jvhich there is less than 300
mg of cholesterol per day (Ref. 12).
\Vhl1e these reconlmendations were
originally made in 1983, the AMA
currently supports the NCEP
recommendations.

8. Inter-Society Comnu'ssion on Heart
Disease Resources: Reduce dietary
cholesterol to no nlore than 250 mg per
day, reduce total fa t intake to less than
30 percent of calories, and adjust fat
intake to provide no n10re than 8 percent
of calories from saturated fat (Ref. 13).

9. World Jiealth Organization Expert
COi71injttee on Prevention of Coronary
Heort Disease: In countries with a high
incidence of CI-ID, such as the United
8ta tes. blood cholesterol levels shQuld
be lowered through progressive changes
in en ting pa tterns, including
consull1ption of under 300 mg of
cholesterol per day and less than 10
percent of energy intake as saturated fat
(Ref. 14).

III. Provisions of the Proposed
Regulation-lJse of Defined Terms and
Cornparative Statements

/1. Introduction

1. Legal BasIs

FDA is proposing to define terms that
describe the fat, fatty acid, and
cholesterol content of food, to provide
for the proper use of these terms, and to
provide for the use of comparative
cIa ims regarding the level of these
substances in food labeling. FDA has
authority to take these actions under
sections 201(n), 403(a), 403(r), and 701(a)
of the act (21 U.S.C. 321(n), 343(a), 343(r),
and 371~a)). 1'hose sections authorize the

agency to adopt regulations thdt 1JrohilJit
labeling that is false or 111!sleading in
that it fails to reveal .Inatcrial f~lcts vvith
respect to consequences that rn~lY result
froo1 use of the food and tha t uses tern1S
to characterize the level of unv nutrient
in a food that have not been (fefined hv
regula lion by FD..'\. '

Because the consensus reports ci ted
above suggest that consurners tinlit their
dietary intake of fat, falty acids. and
cholesterol, and because comrnents to
the 1989 AltJPRM and testiOHJllY at
FD.t\'s public hearings on labe(ing shcnv
thn t cons UIners are conce rned abo II t.
and \A/ish to reduce their dietary intake
of these substances, it is important that
label statenlcnts not convey a
misleading impression about the fat.
fatty acid! or cholesterol content of a
food. l'\Tlthout clear definitions of the
terms that describe the levels of these
nutrients in food, nlanufacturel's could
use a terrn like "'lovv fat" on products
that vary vvidely in fat content.
Inconsistent use of the san1e tern1 on
various products could only lead to
consurner confusion and nonuniformi ty
in the nl.arketplace. To ensure tha t
consumers are not misled and are given
reliable information, Congress found.
and FDl\ agrees, that it is appropriate
for the agency to establish specific
definitions to standardize the terms used
by nlanufacturers to describe the fat
saturated fatty acid, and cholesterol
content of foods. FDA is proposing to do
so in this document.

2. Organization of Regulations

As discussed in the conlpanion
docurnent on nutrient content claims
published elsewhere in this issue of the
Federal Register, FDA is proposing to
reorganize part 101 of its regulations to
add Subpart D--Specific Requirements
for Nutrient Content Clain1s. In doing so,
FDA is proposing to redesigna te current
§ 101.25 Labeling of foods jn relatjon to
fat and fatty acjd and cholesterol
content as § 101.B2 Nutrient content
claims for fat, fatty acid, and
cholesterol content offoods. 'fhis
change vvill allow this section on fat.
fatty acid,' and cholesterol content
clairrls to be grouped wi th the other
descriptor definitions in new subpart D.

The companion document on nutrient
content clairns also proposes to add a
new section, § 101.13 Nutrient content
clajms-general principles, which sets
forth general rules for all nutrient
content claims. FDA is proposing in
§ 101.62(a)(2) to require that fat, fatty
acid, and cholesterol content claims
comply viith the provisions of § 101.13
as well as § 101.62.

Among the most sjgnificant of the
proposed general provisions are

§ § 101.1:::;{g) anel (h), \'vhich set forth the
rcquirenlcnts for the statement that.
under the act, nlust accompany any
nutrient content ch.dm. Pursuant to
section 40a(r)(2)(B) of the act, the labels
or labeling of foods that bear nubricnt
content claims nnlst contain the
follo\ving staternent that refers the
consunler to the nutrition labf~l: "See
______ for nutrition infoflnation," lJnJer
section 403(r)(2)(B)(l) of the act, the
blank must identify the panel of the
package on 'yvhich the nutrition label is
located. Proposed § 101.13(g) reflects
this requirement.

Proposed § lOl.13(h) provides, in
accordance with section 403(rJ(~:HB)(ii)

of the act, that the statement nlu3t also
identify any nutrient that is present in
the food at a level that increases to
persons in the general popula tion the
risk of a disease or health-related
condition that is diet-related. The
section also proposes to define specific
levels of fat, saturated fat, cholesterol,
and sodium that present such a risk.

Thus 1 some foods that meet the
definition for "lovI fat," for example,
contain cholesterol at levels that require
identification of this nutrient (proposed
in § lOl.13(h) as levels of more than 45
mg of cholesterol per serving or per 100
g of food). ~1any species of fish and
shellfish are examples of such foods. To
refer consumers to the cholesterol
content of these foods, the agency is
proposing in § 101.13(h) that the label of
such foods bear, in immediate proximity
to the Hlow fat" clain1, the following
statement: "See for information
on cholesterol and other nutrients," vvith
the blank filled in with the identity of
the panel of the label \vhere the
nutrition information is located.

For other general provisions, the
reader is referred to the companion
document on nutrient content claims
published elsewhere in this issue of the
Federal Register. Consistent \-vith the
discussion in that document, to ensure
tha t foods that bear fa t, sa tUfa ted fa t,
and cholesterol claims bear nutrition
labeling, FDA is proposing to require
such labeling as a general requirement
in proposed § 101.62(a)(3).

3. Serving Size to Evaluate i'..Jutdent
Content Claims

FDr\ proposed in § 101.12(f) of the
1990 serving size proposal (55 FR 29517)
that for any container \-vith more than
one serving the proposed standard
serving size would be used to determine
the appropriateness of a nutrient content
claim, such as "cholesterol fre8. r

! For
single-serving containe~'s containing 100
percent or less of the standard serving,
the agency proposed to evaluate the



label claim. based on. abc ~'Li.:Jda? d
size .. ffo\\·~.'\iC;;", for ~;jng!e-:·H·~rvf:ng

rtr~,~T·_·"l":C.'?·<" containing rner~.· thHD 100
pf.'rcent but 150 percl~n1 or le;.;s of the:
standard. thr.~ agency proposed
to eva.lurde the on the basis (1f the
entlrf~ cont.erd of the p;lck;ige.

V'<.."r'.'... ...".t·•.,· of cornmec,ls on i~"Dj~'S

,..,........ ~·"'.r',.'.·., c::·I,,·•..,,\·'l~·\·~·iL>.ri the propot~ed basis;
of nu.fri(~nt ccnJcr:.t (Jahns.,

I-Iovve\·e,"".. rnany fuoel and tradt'?
r • .,.."~,,, , ..,. ,.,.; .... ,." .., :', COD1 f}'; i:~n tB ~ hl.:"l(:··l ,_~t"il

proposed e\"a]uat~(~n c:·iteria, Such
CO.iuments stated that the
standard serving Bc,t the package
content sJiould be used to evaluate
d " ~. P t " ..
~8cnp:or [1;·;'U115 o~ f1.1 ypes ~r? Sizes

or PdCKi:fg"-:3 r~v1anuh.H~hHcrs pOlnled out
thatundef tLe 19~10 prupos,·~l on serving
size, the SHnl.C food product tha t could,
be labeled as "low BGdiuDl" on the ba~ds;

of the slandard ser\-ing size rnight not
qualify for a "Io\'V sodiun]" clairn \A.'hen
packaged in a single-serving CGIltainer
containing betvveen 100 percent and 150
percent of the standard seI'vingv For
e}'.ample, an B fluid ounce container of
skim milk. containing 126 mg of sodjum
~Nould nleet th.e criteria for a hlo~N'

sodium ~~ clainl., but B. 1.0 fhdd ounce
container of the sarne 1tnHk containing
158 mg of sodium \AJould not

Because of the complexity of the
issues with respect to ser'ring size and
the need to obtain further pubHc
comment on the inlpact of the 1990
atnend.r.nents and the IOlvI report (Ref. 4)
on this subject'l FDA announced a public
meeting to discuss issues rela.ted to
serving Si~~H deternli:nation (56 FR 8084~

February 26~ 1991). In t.he notice of the
public nleeting, FDA raised the question
of ltvhether the discrepancies in the use
of nutrient content claims on food
products \vould be confusing and asked
for da tat to support any vie\\!'"s presented..
The public rneeting \vas held on April 4,
199:~ a.n,d pr:~:'ided opportunity for. both
oral ana \vnHen COlunlents..

In co.rnluerfJs. a !nanufacturcr"
suggested that FDA establish refetence
serving sizes~ and that both the
reference serving size and Lie serving
size declared on the label be required to
be used to evaluate the conlpHance \¥Uh
FDi\ criteria for the nutrient content
claim.R. The agency believes that this
suggestion is a reasonable approach to
regulating the use of nutrient content
claims not only on single-serving
containers but also on all other products
when. the serving size declared on the
label differs from the reference standard
(e.g., products in discrete UI1Hs such as
muffins). Therefore, in proposed
§ lOl.12(b) in the agency's reproposal on
serving sizes published elsewhere in this
issue of the F'eueral Regist6r~ FDi\ has

s~~t forth reference arnounts cUHtonlarHy
consumed per eating occasion [ref(Jrence
amounts) for 131 food product
categories. In accordance \vith
provisions of tb.e 1990 alnendlnents thrd:
require label serving sizes to be
expressed in COl11IDon hou3G:hold
rn€HSUreS~ propused § 1!J1.9(b)(2) in the
same dOCUill€nt provides procedures for
manufacturers to use in converting the
reference amounts~ ~\i hich genernJI"y Hre
in metric measures~ to label
sizes mORt app;,opriaie for their
products.

In proposed § 101.12(g) PD}\. is,
proposing that if the serving
d.eclared on the prnductlabe!
froB1 the reference 31llonnt listed in
prDposed § 101.12(b), both the reference
amount and the serving size declared. on.
the prod.uct label must be used to
det~finine vvhether the product rn€ets
the FDI\ criteria for nutrient content
claims as set forth in 21 CFR part 101~

subpart D.
Consistent with proposed § 101.12[g]~

FDA is proposing for the subject fat,
fatty acid, and cholesterol claims (as
\vell as for all other nutrient content
claims discussed in the cornpanion
document on nutrient content clainls)
tha t all per serving criteria (e.g., less
than 2 mg of cholesterol per serving for
"cholesterol free" claims} win apply to
the serving size declared on the product
label and, where the labeled serving size
and the reference amount differ~ to the
refp.rence amount as weB. Therefore t

taking the preceding example of skim
luilk'l the proposed reference amount
custolnarily consunled for all beverages
is 240 milliliters w hich i~ equivalent to 8
fluid ounces~ When considering the 8
fluid ounce container, the reference
an10unt and the labeled serving size are
the same. 'rherefore~because 8 fluid
ounces of skim milk contain 126 mg of
sodium and the definition for "low
sodium~f is an amount of 140 mg or lesss

the container could bear a "to\V sodium'9
i •ClaIm.

HO\\leve:~ when considering the 10
fluid ounce container, the labeled
serving size is larger than the reference
cUTIount. Ten fluid ounces of skim milk
contain 158 mg of sodium, an amount
exceeding the definition for 6'low
sodium.H Therefore, while the amount of
sodium in the reference amount of skim
rnilk is within the definition, the amount
of sodium in the labeled serving size is
not. Hence, if this proposed rule is
adopted ll the 10 fluid ounce container
could not bear a "low sodium" clahn.
While acknowledging the apparent
contradiction this difference in
treatment causes. FDA tentatively
concludes that it would be misleading to

allo\'v clainls based only on the
reference an10unt because~ particularly
\vith single-serving containerg~ the
consnm.er is expected to corlSlune the
entire labeled serving size. LH(el\i"iisn~ it
could also be misleading to al101/,,~' cL.dn;s
based only on the labeled serving SiZ8v

because thi:; could cause !uanufacturers
to atten1pt to manipulate serving sizcs 9

even \vithin the proposed constndnts.,
ID. the regulatic~1s in subpart D of' 2].

CFR part 101~ the agency ".:vin degcribc:~

the applicability of thee.e dual crit;:,rIa hj
the quantitative arnounts in the
proposed regulations as per reference
arnount customarily consuIned and
Libeled serving size." Rath::-:r ihan
complicating the dlscussions concerning
proposed quantitative amounts in. this
preamble, hOYJever, FDA v~ill abbre'viatc
Hp~~r refen--:nce amount customarily
consuJ11ed and per labeled serving size'~

as "per serving. H

B. 1'e/oJ Fat Clajf}lB

a,DefJi:dtjon. In response to the 1989
ANPR~A, FDt\. received a fe\v cornrnents
on the definition of the term "fat free."
Ivl08t of these COlnments reCOmnlGllded
that "fat free" be defined as 0.5 g or 1f-~sS

per serving.
'fhe agency finds nlerit in these

comments and is proposing in
§ 101.62(b)(1}(i) to define the tenn "fat
free" (Ufree of fat," Uno fat,H Uzero fat/~

"nonfat," "trivial source of fat,'ll
Hnegligible source of fat/ t or "dietarHy
insignificant source of far~) to include
foods that contain less than 0.5 g of fat
per serving.

FDl\ has discussed in the companion
docunlerit on nutrient content claims,
published else\vhere in this issue of the
Federal Register. its general approach. to
defining Ilfree tl levels of nutrients. This
approach is that the level of a, nutrient
that is described as "free" should be at
or near the reliable limit of detection for
the nutrient in foods an.d should be
dietetically trivial or physiologically
inconsequential.

In the case of analytical
methodologies for fat, 0.5 g of fat per'
serving defines a level of fat in food. that
is at or near the reliable limit of
detection of fat in food. l"he actual limit
of detection of fat in food varies with
different food products.. lIowever, 0.5 g
represents the limit of quantitation in
essentially all foods (i.e.• analytical
precision a-nd accuracy belo"" this
amount is difficult). In proposed
§ 101.9(c)(4) of the supplementary
nutrition labeling proposat the agency is
proposing that less than 0,5 g of fa t
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~'vh,~!hcr nutrient rrc(~ clnirns shuuld bf~

,;-!lllnved on products that cuntnin a \'f'ry
,('~~nall anlount of n ~he nutrient 1-I.S ao
:i'[h~['edient if such products Dt'uv!df\ ~l n
dpi1fopriaie disclosure 3tat~;n1f:nt :.n1'.!.. if
so,'\Jvha t Buch a disclosure s !(~ tt~!!H~ n i
should be. 'The agency points Olit.

hovvever, that although. l1nder thi~.j

proposal, a product\vould not be
allu\ved to call itself '''free'' of a nu tr~t~1l

~f a nlanufacturer intentionally ~Jdd(~d

(he nutrient to the food as an ing!'edil~nl
[the label could n1ake other Dosit-ive. tnw,
:dnd stateme'~11s about ~hc
P!'Odllct such as ho~..v Htth; of tlH~ UtIil'it:n~

is actually in the product. FDf eX(trr:.r..de.
af amanufacturer"found that l~ './l,'dS '

necessary to add a very s111ali d.;T~I)(ln~ IJf

fat to a product to Qssure that tlh:
product \AJas to consurn~,~·;·.:). the
label could xnake a sta tClnent refler;ti.ng
'the arn.ount of fat in the Dfodnct
provided that thataul0ttnt of thj.~t
nutdent could meet the defjnitiun for
(··lo\v faLl' Such a statement rnight b(;
("contains less that 1/2 gram of fat per
serving, H or if accurate, ·'99 percc:nt Li t
[ree." 'This labeling is consish.~nl ~//ith

§ 101.13(i} which states that, in nddH~on

to statenlents about the percent of a
\'Hamin or mineral in a food relath.·e ~u

the RDI, the label or labeling of a
product may contain G staten1E:nl abou.t
the percent or amount of a nutrient tho l
inlDlies that the food is high or low in a
.r!Ttrient if the food actUtu(.y rneets the
definition for either '''high H or ··lovv" (JS

defined for the nutrient that lhe li.-lbet
addresses.

In addition, the label or labeling or a
product may bear a variety of other
positive statements about the product
such as the product is ~·lovv.n or in the
case of sodiurn. "'very lo\v~~' in the
nutrjent or that the amount of the
nutrient in the food is reduced, if tha tis
the case, or that there is less of the
nutrient in the product than 30(£1e un
Hno cher product

c. Foods SccUon
403(r)(2)(A)(ii) states ab58ncB (l~.e.,

"'free~'] clainls may not be rnade for
:foods unless the nutrient :for 'vvhich nH~

clahn :is made is usuaHy found in the
food. orin a food that substitutes for th~·~

food (see proposed § 101.13(d)). or ~he

Secretary aHovJs such a claim based [In

a finding thal the claim\ivould ass~st

consunlers to maintain a hea1thy diet.
'Thus the act gives the agency t.he
authority to HmH (,('free'" clairn~ on fo )df~

nnherently free of a nutrienL
I-Iowever, FDI\ believes tha t

bighlighting r.~fat free" .foods cnn help
consumers ulaintain healthy dietary
practices '\i\!hether the food is inherently
free of fat or is processed to be that
1Nay. :Nlany respondents to FDt\'s

~ ,1' fil! hd \,P lH~en dcliberi;1i' ~ y ,rJ(!dt~d;l~

II! 'I in~n~d lent. For ~;xan:p1f~. SG~-iH~

p rod iI c ts t11 at dec L:H\~ a f(J t CD n I ~'; Ii n f
"'z{~r()" flnd that bCfir the cL:ltn "Ld ff'(~f~"

t;st o.;()yt)(~~~n oil as an ingn~djent. "The
agency hHS received ~eth~rs pxpn:ssing
CO!1f.~ision about this type of '(1L~~ling.

'The ~~Iinnesota State Attc)rncy Cenefi.d.
\.vrHing on behrl1f of eight (.Hthf~r Sta te
,a ttorneys general has lv~'hh!n to the
~Jgency to express their vje~v ~hat sneh
In bf::Hng ~~vould b~) to
(:onsu.n~ers (R(~f. la).

In response to t}H;~;e C::JilCPtl1S, the
;;1~~cncy is in § H) l·f):~r bH~ Hi i)
to add a. D;~cond ~() trH~

deHni lion of "fat. free" to dL;~dh)\v the
[use of the H:nu on ihe !abt;l~, (:if products
to which [a ts or oils h~:n/e bf;cn added as
i ngr8d.ients. \Vithout this criterion. it
\,vould be 'po~sible ,for ,.a fe~)d thdt..~eets
the quanLtatlve cntef10n :Ii:)!' trhe 'tat
free"' descriptor (i.e" conli.dn~:.i Jess than
0.5 g of fa t per sErving) to ha\"e a sma U
anlount of fat or oil a.dder! :as an
ingredient.

The cla lm '''fa t free n is ,(1

representation that the fnodis free of
fa t 11he agency believes that this
representation can be rnade 'in good
faith if the food inherently contains very
small am.ounts of fat (Le., less than 0.5 g
per serving) because the food does not
contain a dietarily signIficant :cHnonnt of
fat Such a repreSE~Dtation cannot be
JrBade in good faith, h01Neyer. j,f the
manufacturer intentionally .adds t"1 Lit or
oil to the food. In such ciln::,UGlsl.ances)
l~ven though the fat nut be
dietarily significant obvious froTll
reading the ingredient stuten1ent that it
has been added, and, thUB.FDi\
tentatively concludes that representing
the food as free of fat vv"oukl Cduse
confu.sion and be false and ruisleading
under sections 201(n) and ,Q03(a) of the
act. ~rhe H.gencv soHcHs COHHTlents on
this tentative ~onclusion.

.f\.s an alternative itvvould
be possible to allovv c:lainlS e;"en
though thf~ nutrient is added, Ii the 1abel
includes a disclosure stater.nent!n
associatiun ljvith the clahn
acknowledging the addHlon of lhe
nutrient. In order for the clahn to :not be
rnisleading. such a disG:~osure staienlent
would need to be and
~::nm~d~ately~djacent t~.the clairn e~.ch
'hme It IS rnD.ue. Such a (Hsclosure nught
state~ ~~"l\n insignificant amouni: of fat
has bet::ll added to this as an
ingredient.\·' This approach wa.s
suggested by the ~/Iinnesota

General as an alternath/e :df FD.A.
determined that it was not feasible to
prohibit nutrient free clairns on products
that contained a very small amount of a
nutrient added as an ingredient (Ref. 18).
'The agency solicits comUH-;nts on

(l:nukJbe (h~cL~n·d ~L'j "0" in nldrilinn
r:,:bf~]ing.

JLn addition. dH: ~l~~ctH:Y hdS selected
(i),'S g per serving ,itS the definilinn for"Lil
fn~(~" because it b,dievcs that a cutoff of
0.5 g is lo~N enough cornpa rE~d to l ht~
ORV for fat, \tvhich is 75 g. to be
(Considered dietetically trivial or
ph ,rsi010gi ca 11y1} 1con f~equen t ia1..r'() r
11~.J'~·"!l.'lJl't:;. a person ~l)11Slinling lU io ,~o

(>.::';::;.r"\Jlr)n~ per day (FyI's. 15 thruugh17) of
food con hdning 0.5 g cf fa 1per serving
:Vl1ould consume only 8 to '10 g of iotalld 1

or no ITHJre tban 90 calories
day and (for a diet of.2,~-)50

thc:.n 4 percent of calories
'fnnn fat. This lC'i/el of fat is i~sigllificant

(c~nrn rHlf'p.f! to the n:cornrnended level of
:::H.lnercenl or les~; of calories from fat in
itht~" dh~t fRefs. 6. q through 11, and 13).

IVOi\. cBtabHshed a policy of using
:a3 a descriptor of physiologically

"n,,·,.,.".. , r ....····.w....· levels of a food conlponent
\vvhen it adc'pted the regula Hon for
sndiuln nutrient content claims (49 FR
1~')[jl0, }\pril18, 1984). 1"he agency has
r~;ceb/ed COUlnlents that contend that the
lter.rn ""fat free H '\'viH 111islead COnSU.illerS

;into believing that food 50 labeled is
cornpletely \ovithout fat. Ho\vever. the

believes that no harm will resul t
any misunderstanding caused by

the use of this term on foods that meet
the definition because, as discussed
"lherve, foods containing less than 0.5 g
of fat per serving contain a trivial
arnoun t of fa t compared to the total

intake of fa t for any particular
FDA is proposing to express

this requirement on a per serving basis
because it believes that consumers are
Ul0St familiar 'with nutrient content
claims being defined in this manner. 'The

has used this basis in defining
ltiP.r:ms describe the calorie, sodiuD1,
ond cholesterol content of foods and is
Lhercfore proposing an approach ~hat is
consistentvv-Hh that used by the agency
an the past. COlnments that the agency
has received in response to the 1989
ANPRM and public hearings also
(Q·,11'''''·n,nT'f·Of1 continued use of ser"v'ing sizes
in definition of nutrient content
claio1s. as did the 10M report (Ref. 4).

The agency is no t proposing a second
criterion based on the amount of fat per
lOO g for the definition of "'free H because
the first oroposed criterion for t.his
nu.trient J< - that the food contain
such a level of fat fraIn a public
health perspectiv'e that even frequent
consuulption in large an10unts of :foods
that bear a ~'fat free" descriptor 'would
not affect in any meaningful way the
overall fa t level in the diet.

b. Use of ~latf/'eenon products H/ith
iu..h1cdfat. The agency is a'ware that the
claim ·~fat free" appears on the labels of
cert.1.1in products to '\vhich small amounts
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consUlncr surveys have reported
difficulty in understanding the
quantitative infornlation presented in
nutrition labeling (Ref. 19). FurtherInore~
FDA surveys have shown that
consumers \vant nutrient content clainls
and find thenl useful in making food
selections. Superrnarket studies by FDA
have shown that shoppers are using
descriptive terms that highlight positive
nutritional attributes (such as "fat free")
to make food purchase selections (Refs.
20 and 21). In addition, they help to
educa te consumers on the intrinsic
properties of foods. FDA believes that
the definitions established in this

. , proposed rule respond to consumers'
needs. Therefore, FDA has tentatively
concluded that it is not necessary to
limit "fat free" claiIns to foods in which
fat is usually present or that substitute
for foods that usually canta in fat.

However, the agency believes tha t the
unqualified use of the ternl "free" on
foods that are inherently free of a
nutrient can be misleading because such
terminology would imply that the food
has been altered to reduce the nutrient
as compared to other foods of the same
type. Accordingly, FDA is proposing in
this docun1ent (§ 101.62(b)(1)(iii)) and in
the companion document on nutrient
content claims (§ 101.13(e)) to require
that if a food is free of a nutrient without
the benefit of special processing,
alteration, fOrInula tion, or reformulation
to lower the content of the nutrient, it
must refer to all foods of that type and
not merely to the particular brand to
which the labeling is attached. For
exanlple, many fruits and vegetables are
foods that lvould meet the definition for
the term "fat free." Therefore, if the
agency adopts this policy, broccoli that
bears a "fat free" descriptor would have
to bear labeling such as "broccoli, a fat
free food."

This requirelnent is consistent with
the general policy on "free" and "low"
clainls discussed in the preamble to the
final rule on sodium labeling in rela tion
to sodium cla.ims (49 FR 15510 at 15517)
and proposed in § lOl.25(a)(2)(i) and
(a)(2)(ii) of the tentative final rule for
both "free" and "low" cholesterol claims
(55 FR 29456). The agency believes that
this requirement is necessary to prevent
the consumer from being misled by an
inlpJication that a particular food has
been altered to lower its fat 1 when, in
fact, all foods of that type are naturally
free of, or low in, that nutrient.

FDA is a \'vare. tha t the effect of this
proposed action will be to allo\v "free"
claims on foods that po not usually
contain the nutrient (e.'g., "Brand A soft
drink, a fat-free food"). However,
beeDuse of the importance of

highlighting Ilfat free" foods, the agency
believes that this course is the
appropria te one. FDA specifically
requests con1Inents on this aspect of its
proposal.

Therefore, FDi\ is proposing in
§ 101.62(b)(1) to allo\v "fat free" claims
on all foods that contain less than 0.5 g
of fat per serving and contain no added
fat or oil and, in § 101.62(b)(1)(iii), to
require tha t "fat free" claims on foods
that are inherently "fat free" disclose
that fat is not usu~lly present in the
food.

2. "Lo\v FatH

8. Definifjon. !\1ost of the comments
on the 1989 l\.l'lPRrvf that deaH with fat
nutrient content claims favored a single,
uniform maximUln cutoff ranging from 2
to 5 g of fa t per serving for all food
categories for defining the term "10\\."

fat."
The comm.ents favoring 5 g of fat per

serving for all food categories \vere
primarily from representatives of the
dairy industry, v/ho suggested that the
cutoff for "low fat" be consistent \vith
the cutoff in the food standard for lowfat
milk (21 CFR 131.135). This standard,
which "vas pron1ulga ted in 1973, allO\t\rs
milk containing 0.5-, 1-, 1.5- or 2-percent
milkfat to be named "lowfat Dli1k." Two
percent milkfat in an a-fluid ounce
serving equates to 5 g of fat.

The agency, hov~rever, has derived its
proposed definition for "lo\tv fat" and
the synonyms '~lo\'V in fut," contains a
small amount of fa i, "low source of fa t,"
or "little fat" from the proposed general
principles for nutrient content claims
that appear in the companion document
on nutrient content claims published
elsewhere in this issue of the Federal
Register. Under these general principles,
the agency is defining a "low" claim for
a nutrient that is ubiquitous in the food
supply as an amount equal to 2 percent
of the DR\-" for the nutrient. FD.t\ has
selected 2 percent as the starting point
based on its historical use of 2 percent
of the U.S. RD...L\ as a measurable amount
of a nutrient in a food (§ 101.3(e)(4)(ii)).

To arrive at a defined value for "low"
\vhen a nutrient is not ubiquitous, the
agency is proposing to increase the 2
percent amount to adjust for the
nutrient's uneven distribution in the
food supply. This adjustment recognizes
the practice of dietary planning in which
a person consumes in a day a
reasonable nurnber of servings of foods
labeled as "10\'\'," balanced with a
number of servings of foods that do not
contain the nutrient in question and a
small number of servings of foods that
contain the nutrient at levels above the
"low" level, and is still able to stay
comfortably with in the guidelines of the

various dietary recornnlcIldd tions. This
adjustment to reflect the nutrient's
distribution in the food supply has the
effect of permitting a \vider variety of
foods to be labeled as Hlo\v" than \vould
be possible if the 2 percent of the DRV
standard was used generally to define
·'lo\'V."

\t\Tith respect to fat, current dietary
guidelines (Refs. 6 t 8, and 9) recornn1end
that a person consunle a n18ximurn of 30
percent of calories fronl fat, v~hjch in a
diet of 2,350 calories per day \vould
allovl for consumption of a n~axinlurn of
75 g of fat per day. This value has been
proposed as the DRV for fa t (55 FR
29476). T\vo percent of this proposed
DRV is 1.5 g.

The agency is not proposing 1.5 g as
the cutoff of a Hlovv fat" clain:l~ hovv-ever1

because fat is not ubiquitous in the food
supply. For instance, very little fat is
found in most fruits, vegetables, and
grains. Because fat is not ubiquitous and
yet is found in more than a few food
categories, FD.A. tentatively concludes
that an appropriate upper lirnit for a
Hlow fat" claim should be set at hvo
times 2 percent of the DRV, or 3 g per
serving. The agency tentatively
concludes that this amount is a
reasonable definition for "low fat"
because an average level of 3 g in 16 to
20 servings of food per day (balancing
the number of foods that do not contain
fat with those that contain higher levels
of fat to yield an average of 3 g of fat per
serving) \'Vould supply 48 to 60 g of fat
daily, comfortably within the DRV of 75
g of total fat. Therefore, the agency js
proposing in § 101.62(b)(2)(i) that a "low
fat" food contain 3 g or less of fat per
serving.

It should be noted that in deciding
\vhether a food meets the criteria far
"low fat" (and all other nutrient content
claims except "free"), FDA considers the
per serving criterion to pertain to the
amount that is appropriately declared in
nutrition labeling under § 101.9 rather
than the amount that is actually present
in the food product. Therefore~ a food
may meet the "low fa tIt criterion of "3 g
or less fat per serving" even though it
actually contains slightly more tha.n 3 g
of fa t per serving. This anomaly occurs
because of the rounding rules tha t FD1\
is proposing in the nutrition la beling
regulations. Proposed § 101.9(c)(4) stated
that fat is to be expressed to the nearest
1/2 g. Accordingly, if FDA adopts that
provision in the final nutrition labeling
regulations, a food containing up to 3.24
g of fat would declare the level of fat as
3 g in nutrition labeling and would thus
meetthe criterion of "3 or less fat per
serving."



Thid vvdl tiLt occur !.\.-ith
.. [·;·.r~c" cIa j D~ S lH:~cd i.~SC FD.A ,is propo~·: :;lg

L )I]e;'jne 1hem ~~L: "lc;.;s thdnX arnounf'
i}H~f tha:l "X 1:\;lj~nl.nt or less," B,t~L~nlsi·

lht~ is nut iilcluded in the
illr~finition. FD.l\ is proposing not tu ;rd!o'vv
j';,:Junding above that fi!:10unt.

b. {;ri!cl'iu!1 bosed on ~l\ p<c..:h/.
'rht~ ,agency is proposing in
.~ J01.62(b)(2)(iJ that a '"lo\v fal" fUi.H]
\vnuld hi~ve to conlala 3 g or Ivss fat p~~r

100 a::S \V(~l1 as pt~r s(:rving. FD.l\ has
in the corupanion dOCUBlcnt on

nutrient content clairns that all
((1 dd 1tional criterj on ba sed on\lveight j::;

needed in sonH~ cases to prevent clalnuJ
frorn being InishJdding. For exanlple,
SUD1e nutrient-dense foods have smaH
serving sizes. AlLhough these foods
:,vcuid meet the "lo\tv faf' definition on d

per serving basis. beca use they ITlay be
consurned frequcn tly throughout the
duy, they could produce a substantial
total daily intake of a nutrient like fat
Thus, the agency has tentatively
concluded that a second density
criterion is appropriate for "low far~

foods. A density criterion has been used
hl conjunction wi th ulow calorie" claims
since 1977 (see current § 105.66(c](l)(ii))
and \-vas proposed as part of the
definition for "low cholesterol" in
§ 101.25(a)(2)(ii) of the tentative final
rule for cholesterol nutrient content
chrinls (55 FR 29456).

Exarnples of foods that do not nleet
the definition of "low fat" because they
do not rneet the serving and densi ty
(THeria include semi-solid frozen desser
toppings (2.3 g of fa t per serving but 25 g
of fa t per 100 g of the food) and thick
vanilla shakes (10.4 g of fat per serving
although only ,3 g of fat per 100 g of the
food).

'I'he agency notes tha t the proposed
criteria for the definition of i110w fat"
differ from the criteria of 2 g or less of
fH t per serving and 10 percent or less of
:Lx! on a dry weight basis that the agency
in the past has advised those interested
to infer fr01TI § 101.25(c)(1) as a
definition of "low fat" (Ref. 2). l\!though
the first cd terion (~i g per serving) of the
proposed definition is IBore lenient than
past agf;f1cy advice (2 g per serving), the
second criterion (~1 g per 100 g of food)
rnakeg the total nurnber of foods that
rneet the proposed definition essentially
equivalent to the total number of foods
that met the criteria of 2 g or less of fat
per serving and 10 percent or less of fat
on il dry weight basis. The assortn1ent of
foods varies somewhat however. For
instance, sonle of the foods that meet
the proposed ~riteria and not the
previous cdte "ia include 1 percent
IOlltvfat milk! ~ndsome soups. Foods that
vould rneeteither Hlow fat" definition

il;~:~~J\I(~ 1110;";[ f;'!Jit dr:d
L c r Jd ; n nshI E,hcnnsh.
tY}K'S of ~)read fu~d :Fu:)ds that du
nut rn('1~t the propcHcd cd-lcrL\ that h(!d
p'~;.~l the pr,'!vious criterh1 :t~:;cluJe SOllle

hfea~Js. c;)okies. cer-eals (pdrt icularIy
pres\vectened cer,:~als), anc'J dehydra ted
soups. FD[\ tentat~veiy finds it is
appH'lpriate to no longer perrnit theSt~

food.s to nUlke "10\1\/ faC' clalT'lls because,
:if they are consurned freqtw:iDtly. they
could result in a 'SuhstantLd tot~Jt dclilv
in ta ke of fa 1. ,,'

C. j?ooo's jn};eren!l.;,1/··h);~· Jhll . ..
Conslstentwith the diSGJ.lssion abo\'e for
foods inherently fat free, the .ugency
believes that the use of the term "'low
far' on foods that are inherently low in
fal can be nlisleading. i\ccordingly, FD}\
is proposing in § 101.62(b](2)(ii) to
require that ulow faf' clai!ns on foods
that inherently meet the definition for
"'low far' refer to all foods of tha t type
and not merely to the particular brand to
\ivhich the labeling is applied.

For exanlple, frozen perch would
inherently meet the definition for the
term hlow fat." Therefore, if the agency
adopts proposed § 101.62(b)(2)(ii), a
package of frozen perch 'would be
labeled "frozen perch~ a lOlrJ/v fat food."·
This requirement is consistent with the
general policy on ufree" and Blow"
nutrient content claims proposed in
§ 101.13(e)(2), which is published
elsewhere in this issue of the Federal
Register.

d. HLo~V" fot N meal-type products. FDi\
has discussed in the companion
document on nutrient content clain1s the
requests that the agency has received
for definitions for nutrient content
clainls that can be used on labels and in
labeling of meal~typeproducts. It is
apparent that the per serving criteria in
the agency's proposed definitions for
clairns for individual food products are
too restrictive to apply to these
products.

In 1986. :in an effort to es ta bUsh
nutrient content claims that would help
consumers identify positive nutritional
characteristics of meal-type products,
the agency proposed as a guideline that
a meal containing less than 100 mg of
cholesterol could be described as a Hlow
cholesterol meal:' HOl..vever, in its

.tentative final rule on cholesterol
nutrient content clainls, the agency
withdre~..v from this position because
there was no clear definition of the tenn
H~meal" and asked for further comment..

'To meet this need. and based on a
letter submitted by the Grocery
~Ianufacturersof America, Inc. (GMA)
(Ref. 22), FDA is proposing in § 101.13(1)
in its companion document on nutrient
content c)ainls to define a ~'Ineal-type

as a food Jha t: (1) \.L-tkc;., .'(1

:~1~jTi!1~~c';~tnt :(:on~r.ibu~L;n to lhL~ dj;;l [il;

'n!·,''''r:,rl,rr'"'.,, ;;i~ k~ast ,::00 c~dode:: n'l
i..veighing :::dh~ast n ~~unces. and L~~J

contains ingredients from 2 or Inon->: of
the follo\Jving four food groups: hread.
cereal. rice. and pasta group; fruH and
'vegetable group; nHlk. yogurt and
cheese group; and Ineat. pnultrYl fish,
dry beans. eggs~ and nu.ts group, H nd rq
)is represented as, or is in a fCH'In
iCornmonly u~nderstood to be. a hreakfast.
hJI1ch, dinnt:I"~ [neaL rnajn dish. e.ntree. Of

In its leHer~ G~vli\. suggested ~hat Jor
rDeal-type products ""low far t be den ned
as 3.5 g or less fat per 100 g of food. FI)j\
finds merH in setting nutrient content
claims for rneal-type products on the
basis of the arnount of the nutrient per
100 g .rather than on the basis of the
amount per serving and per 100 g as is
done for individual food s...~ review of
irneal-type products on the rnarket (Ref.
28) shows that such a criterion ~vould

allow nutrient content claims on meal
type products that can be used in a diet
that is consistent with dietary
recommendaHans set forth in the
Dietary Guidelines for An1ericans.
Ho\vever, FDA believes it would be
benefic_1al and less 'confusing if it used
the saIne quantitative arnounts to
qualify for nutrient content claims for
.Imeal-type products that it is proposing
for individual foods. Such consistency
'{,vould assist consumers and health '"
professionals to be able to recall and to
use these cunounts. Accordingly, the
agency is proposing in § 101.62(b)(3)(i) to
provide that a ··lo\iv fat" claim nlay be
made for a meal-type product that
contains :3 g or less total fat per 100 g of
product. The agency is also proposing in
§ 101.62(b)(3)(ii) to provide for such
claims on meal-type products that flleet
the criterion \~,ithout special processing.

e. Related jssues. The agency received
a conlment that urged the establishnlent
of different cutoffs for "'low faf~ for
different foods (Le., varying the
quantitative definition of Blow faf"
according io food category).

l"he agency rejects this cornnlenL l'he
use of different criteria for different food
categories has several disadvantages
that affect both consumers and the food
industry. When different criteria arc
used for different ca tegories of foods.
consumers cannot use the nutrient
content clainls to compare products
across categories and \lvilllikely fincllt
difficult to use the descriptor in
substituting one food for another in their
diets.

Although an argument can be Jrnade
that different criteria for different foods
would permit consunler<.t to ~denUfy the
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products with the h)\\,cst fat levels in
each category, the a.gency believes that
such a systeol would have a high
potential for nlislead.\ng the consunlcr
about the fat content of foods. To
identify the product that has the lowest
fat content in a category does not mean
tha t the product is low in fat.
Furthennore, by having different criteria
for different food categories, it would be
possible that some foods that did not
qualify to use the descriptor would have
a lo\vcr fat content than foods in other
categories that did qualify. This
situation VJould contribute to consumer
confusion and nlisunderstanding.

FDi\ has received nUlny comnlents
asking for increased consistency arnong
nutrient cantent claiIns to aid consumers
in recalling and using the defined terms.
In addition, the IO~1 report
recomnlended such consistency stating
that "lo\iv sodium, for example, should
have the same meaning, whether it is
applied to soup, frozen peas~ or mea t"
(Ref. 4, p. 251). Accordingly, the agency
concludes that establishing different
cutoffs for each descriptor according to
food category ,·vould greatly increase the
complexity of the task given to
consun1ers who \vould use nutrient
content claims to plan diets that meet
dietary recom.mendations.

The agency wishes to emphasize that
it is not necessary for persons to limit
their diets solely to "low fat" and "fat
free" foods. However, the agency
believes that nutrient content claims
identifying "lovv fat" and "fat free"
foods will help the American public to
attain the nutrition objective in "I-Iealthy
People 2000" to "reduce dietary fat
intake to an average of 30 percent or
less of calories and saturated fat intake
to less than 10 percent of calories among
people aged 2 and older" (Ref. 24). The
current U.S. diet is reported~ OIl average,
to provide a bout 37 percent of calories
from fat (Ref. 5).

The agency recognizes that the
definition of Illow fat" that it is
proposing differs frOIn the use of the
ternl in certain standardized foods (e.g. t

11/~ and 2 percent lov~fat milk). In 1987,
the Center for Science in the Public
Interest petitioned FDA to prohibit the
use of the ternl "lowfaf' on 2 percent
milk because it contains 5 g of fat per
serving and is 18 percent fat on a dry
;veight basis. The agency is not,
however, proposing any action Lo
resolve the inconsistency betvveen the
proposed definition and this food
standard use of the term at this tin1e.
FDA believes that it \-vould be
inappropriate to act before a definition
for "lov" fat" is finalized.

In addition, section 403(r)(5)(C) ofthe
act, vv-hich was added by the 1990

anlcndments, specifies that nutrient
content claims required by a standard of
identity do not have to be defined by
regulation or to comply \vith the
definitions that FDA does adopt and do
not require the referral statenlent
required in § lOl.13fg). The use of
nutrient content claims in conjunction
with names of standardized foods is
outside the scope of this document and
is addressed in a separate document in
this issue of the Federal Register.

3. "Reduced Fat'"

a. Percent reductJ'ol1. ~/Iost of the
comments received in response to the
1989 ANPR:NI on the tern1 "reduced fat'S
supported FDA's general policy of
requiring reductions that are
nutritionally significant. Fewer than 15
conlments offered suggestions on how
much of a reduction should be req uired
for a "reduced fat" claim. Most of those
comments favored a reduction of at
least 25 or 33 percent. The conlInents
favoring 33 percent \vere prilnarily from
cheese ruanufacturers, who stated that a
greater reduction is not feasible for
cheese.

The agency has considered these
conlments. However, it is proposing in
§ 101.62(b)(4)(i) that the term "reduced

. fat" ("reduced in fat" or "fat reduced")
be used to describe a food that has been
specifically formula ted or processed to
reduce its fat content by 50 percentor
more, with a minimun1 reduction of more
than 3 g per serving t from the food that it
resembles and for which it substitutes
(hereinafter referred to as "reference
food").

The agency has tentatively selected
the level of 50 percent for the minimum
fat reduction to qualify for the Hreduced
fat" descriptor in accordance vvith
general criteria for Hreduced" nutrient
content clainls discussed in the
preanlble to the companion document on
nutrient content claims published
elsewhere in this issue of the Federal
Register. These general criteria take into
consideration the level of reduction that
VI/auld result in substantial reductions in
the nutrient content of foods, the need
for consistency of ternlS, and the
technological feasibility of reducing
levels of nutrients in roods. They also
take into consiaeration. the need for
dietary changes relative to current
intakes of nutrients,

FIJi\ states in the companion
docunlent on nutrient content claims 'its
belief that to make a reducedclaimt

there should be a substantial reduction
in the amount of the nutrient present in
the food. This belief is supported by
comments that it received in response to
the agency's 1989 ANPRivi and public
hearings. FDA believes that in defining

the amount that constitutes a substanthd
reduction in a nutrient, it n1ust take into
consideration the disiribution of the
nutrient in the food supply. If a nutrient
is ubiquitous, it \\Till be consunlcd in a
wide range of foods, and therefore~ a
dietary reduction in consurnption of the
nutrient can be spread out over ali or
most food categories. Thus, a sn1aller
reduction on a food-by-food basis would
be needed to achieve a substanticd
reduction in consunlption of such a
natrient than would be needed if the
nutrient \vcre present in only some food
Cd tegori es. In the laHer case, the
nutrient would not be found in as ffi<Jny
foods, and therefore, the reduction in the
nutrient on a food-by-food basis vv-ould
have to be greater to achieve a
substantial dietary iInpact.

Fat is not ubiquitous throughout the
food supply. Most fruit and vegetables
and many grain products contain little
or no fat. Reductions in the fat content
of foods that are inherently lo\'v in fat
are difficult and less cost ~ffective than
modifying foods that are high in fat.
Therefore, to make substantial
reductions in dietary fat intake, it is
necessary to make significant reductions
in foods containing high levels of fat.

Of the total number of foods on FD!\.'s
Regulatory Food Composition Data
Base, approximately half are either fat
free or low-fat foods (Ref. 25). \J\Thile this
data base may not be representative of
the entire food supply, it suggests that a.
large portion of the food supply is not
a.nlenable to a substantial reduction of
fat content.

FDA notes that for calories, a nutrient
that is ubiquitous in the food supply, the
agency has determined that a percent
reduction of 33 percent is necessary to
justify a "reduced" claim.· 21 CFR
lOS.66(d)(l)(i). Given this precedent, and
the fact that at best only half the food
supply is available to produce a
substantial reduction in the fat content
of the diet, FDA is proposing that a 50
percent reduction in the fat content of a
food from the food that it is in tend ed to
resenlble and to replace is necessary to
justify a "reduced faf' clairn. FIJf\_ notes
that t.his level is consistent vvith the
guidance that it has been giving the
retail food industry for n1any years on
"reduced fat" clahns (Refs. 2 and 26).

The a ppropria teness of a 50 percen t
reduction is supported by calculations of
the dietary changes needed to 111cet
recon1mended intake levels. Dietary
guidelines recommend reducing the
intake of fat fronl foods from the current
level in the average U.S. adult diet of
approximately 37 percent of calories
(Ref. 5) to 30 percent of calories (Refs. 5,
8, and 9). This change would require a
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a fr1dIl ufacturer's reg: d; ~'

P[opo~;ed § 101.13(j)(~

n<l s been offered for
by th,e sar-ne business
use its nanle) and in .rf1c

;a regular basis for a :s;lb:, 1, If'.:: ;; ; '[';~\id

of ti fne.
~rhese reference

~dentified in commf:nt~-) 1u ~h:'

proposed regulation Cih "(~f;lcrol

content claims (51 Fh 4:~:·"h··H LLe
COHlments and FD1\"s ~~:;.';~i\::>J~';i~ ~\ pre
discussed in the teHl;·J Lh. Lni!{ ;;d~: en
the :subject (55 FR 2~j4Sn ,.d ,~~q·~H~:q. in ~~~C

cholesterol rulemaldng.:;'[ L\:;l:,(i
proposed to allo\v iJ thiu1 ,.'rr.r~·lj(~\

point for a reduced C~D.;Li, 'l!;,d ~;f ci

sirnilar product or CLiSS

found in a current v~did. ,;>'·"T .• ·.I·.' .•

base. The agency has
permi tting the use of thi '-l tth;; d
point with "reduced f,d'" !cLrdrns ,l~\(l !jll'~,":

tent2tively concludes thnt for ~;

~'reduced" clainl a rnanufuctun·;~Luuld

be required to cornpal'e tht? fdl conh~n;l

of a food product either ·~\·Hh Hs O\\'.\)

pioduct or with an actu«:J a;(·Hkl~~

average as represented HH' "jn(L~('-lry-

wide" norm for two rp;-!f:ons.
Foremost, the agf~ncv b~~H:,(I\;~S th~d the

term "reduced" is a clairn~h~d

requires that the cornpa:dSGT1 be !1Ul(J(~ to
products that are mos! like the product
bearing the claim. j\ d«:d«:~ buse for H

c1ass of products \A.dB nlrJ~~t include
a spectrum of prOdltcts H~[d is too l!I'o;id
to support such a cluhn. Fer a
a product is labeled ns i"'recluc:ed
inlitation bacon bit~:it'1 it is Ci;:u:n-nBH

it contains reduced fut '~\'he.n C(Hnpaff~d

~o other imitation bacon bitB,. If such d

claim could be made on. the basis of a
data base of products sirnHiU' [0

imitation bacon bits, the d:nln b~~se

\vould likely include a ran~~e uf
including bacon. The inl~L:-dion

bits could have reduced f:i t 'yvhcn
compared to the data base l;ql no .k·:·~~

fat than other inlitation bdcon hit
products. In such ch'curns1::anCi~S. tht'
claim l,vould clearh/
Thus, FDA believe~ thilt (,·"t'<,r~·,·t·\'l·'·','C';·I~l to '.l

data base of similar ".,.,.. ,~.. "..' .r.'rd'o

appropriate basis for (! r"rcdlH,t:df;d
11

cIa iln.
~1oreover, narill''1d:.·~II~,'

ages, the values in Jthe
longer represent ih~~ru.JtrI('ln t
composition of foccb thrd
market If, for an
manufacturers have ludl.';,f'lud }h{;

their products, it. "VOtJ~,1 no! lH'
appropriate for an irH,n\';kbJul
manufacturer to rnakf~ a ("'rlt.;ldr~ r:~:~r'

against the higher ·value \.,~·.'lI·)'-·Oc..!L·.:n~,,:. 0'"1

the older average valu.e.
that the comparison be rnR(h:~

nle:ISUl'ahIe red t:c! inn ill ;1 r: II triel1 t. th(·
absolute reduction should nut be L~ss

th (1 nth (i t (lfJ1 c un t \V hie h i '.~; c () n <.; i(1C !'{'d {u
be' '1 (}\'V" 0 n (l per ::-i c: r \' i n :.~ hd :) i '~. i\
n: e<l sur; 1hI(~ ~ 1n lOll n t 0 f .: 1 II \I t r if. ~ fit ;S d il

aOlount greater thdrl 2 percent of 1ht~

label reference value (the dflh)llnt

de fi ned inc II r ['(~ n t § 101 .~1 ( t ~ )( 4 )( j i) (j S d

mcasuT'21Jlc (HnDunt of a nutrient). Twu
persent of the proposed DRV for total
fat is 1.5 g (0.02 times 75 g). 1fuvvever.
this amount is less tlLln the amuunt of
the per serving criterion f(), '''low fl1t"
(i.e .. 3 or less g of fa t per sl:rvl ng).
r'rherefore, to bear a l'reduced fd til ell.lirn,
a food v<Jould have to have a rninio1urn
reduction tha t exceeds the per serving
criterion for tll ovv fat" (i.e .. the reduction
must be nlore than .3 g of fa t per
serving).

Guidelines or defini tions for
determining an10unts of nutrients 1Il
foods that can be considered
consequential or nutritionally
meaningful are not availa bIe. f-fa ~V2ver.

as described jn the campa Dlon
dOCUIJlent on nutrient content claiols.
FDA is proposing to use the definition
for a "low" claim as the rninimum
amount of reduction in a nutrient in a
food that would justify a "reduced"
claim because a diet made up of
exclusively Hlovv" foods vvould conta in a
small but not insignificant an10unt of the
nutrient. Total intake of the nutrient
\tvould not exceed the recommended
DRV level, but \vould be as much as 50
percent or D10re of that level. Therefore,
in considering consequential reductions
for "reduced" foods, FDA has
tentatively concluded that the amount
per serving specified for ~'lovv" is a
consequential an10unt of a nutrient. and
that it is appropdate to define a
consequential or nutritionally
meaningful reduction in a nutrient as an
amount that is not less than that amount
considered to be "low" for the nutrient.
Accordingly, FDA is proposing in
§ 101.62(b)(4)(i) that a "reduced fat"
claim may be used on the label of a food
in which the fat content has been
reduced by m.ore than 3 g of fa t per
serving, in addition to a reduction of fat
of 50 percent or more from the reference
food.

c. Reference food. As proposed in
§ lOl.13(j)(1) of the cornpanion
docuD1ent on nutrient content clain1s.
the reference point against \vhich a food
can be said to contain a reduced level of
a nutrient is either an industry-wide
nann or the rnanufacturerJs regular
product. FDA is proposIng to define an
"industry-wide norm" in § 101.13(j)(lHiJ
as a con1posi te 1/alue weighted on a unit
or tonnage basis according to a national
market share of all foods of the san1e
type as the food for 1tvhich the clainl is

reduction tn t()tal f[1t H~;id~~' of
:C-ippl'oxin1Htely 23 pcrc* ':!:\ ~·1<cf. 27). Since
:substanti<ll reductions Cd can only he
rnade in half of the foods In the food
supply. it is reasonable to require that
for foods nlaking a "reduced fat" claim
the fat content should be reduced by at
least twice the reduction needed in the
lotal diet in order to meet dietary
recornluendatioDs (Le.• t\"lice the 23
percent reduction, or 46 percent, which
Cd n be rounded to 50 percent).

As mentioned above, the agency's
general criteria for "reduced" claims
include consideration of the need for
consistency of ternlS and the
technological f(:;(}sibili ty of achieving the
specified levels of reduction. The
continued use of the 50 percent criterion
would allow not only for conr.;istency
vvith past guidelines btl;! ,Jso ~~ith the
values FDA is nroposir'~ fClf "reduced"
claims for sodi~lm, sar~.;~;;-:~f·d {,;!t, and
chol~s,t~rol. In regard~u t(:~L.hf'f~logical
feaslbllrty, current technLdu,\;;<'~' t~as

demonstrated Jhat for ~n.r~:n'y fnods,
including dairy products, a rr:duction in
fat of 50 percent or more js :7'T:adily
achievable (Ref. 28).

The agency requests that hrlerested
persons submit comments on the
proposed 50-percent reduction.
Comrnents containing techlricrd
informaUan supporting this or other
suggested reduction !e\'els '~~in be
particularly helpful.

b. ilbsolute reduc!.!(/J.1. ,AddiTlonally,
the agency is propos'l.ng~ b1
§ 101.62(b)(~)(i), a ~e.cofJd c:r:iter,lon that
\vould requIre a nUHunum ansuJtde
reduction of fat from the refe:'ence food
that it replaces. As stated in the
companion dOCUDH?:ot on nutdeni
content claims, becanse the use of the
lerrn Hreduced" is based on a percentage
change rather than a specified arnount
per serving, the agency bclh~·l,'es that an
additional criterion a
n1inimum absolute arnount rt.:c!uction
for the nutrient is necessary ~ro prr:clude
manufacturers frtHI1

inconsequential Cjl~:~n,~~es

products, which, the h.iitjid~()lV

level of the nutrient result
considerable redul:tions Ln tCja~s of
percent but not in h::J"111S of ~:uLsn}ute

amoun ts. For instance. ·~vHhf..H~i the
inclusion of an addHionrd crHerleu. a
food containing 4 g of per
serving could be itO contain
r.J crT nf f'3t nDr nn~Hfll,...... 6 "'-'.I. iL"f....A.\. t·"'V,&, -,1 ....... - .. """.& ..'

to use the terr.n~Vh~!J1,in fact,
the reduction of :2 g of f(d ~ canrHJl be
considered either ~·lJ.·bstanti;··i·! or of
n utri~ional signific~Jnc(~,

In Its comparuon docuIr'lent 011

n ltflpn t content chdms'l FIJl\ has
tentatively concludpd that. if H food is to
make,8 as \JvrdJ iiS [I
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conl.p;;.r'ati',-.e cJHirn is nutdtinnal'y
~1gnlflcant,

Consistent \vith "rnduced fHf" cL:dn1s,
the agency is also proposing to
an absolute reduction of nlore than 3 £3

of fat per seJ'ving fronl the n:{erence -..1
food. \Vhile thie, criterion i.s ne\v, FD/\
stated ahoye its belief that an iJdditiona!
criterion specifyin.g the absolute an1.0unt
of reduction for the nutrient i.s necessary
in. order to preclude manufacturers frona
m.aking inconsequential changes in a
product \\lhich~ bl~cause of til;: initia J

10\\/ level of the nutrient result ir~

considerable I'Eductions in terrns uf
perc~~nt but ent in tenns (if absohdl~

amounts ..
In detern1.ining the absolute ['educUor:~

to be required~ fDA considers the! H1.(:
an10unt IHust b(~ both nleasura bh~ in
foods and nHH,·,n/9,'·"l,--,

To mel~t these criteria,; the an;ount
\vould have to be~ as discussed a bov e
with respect to "reduced far' clairns, nut
h~ss than that an1.0un1. that is considered
to be "low.'~ The arn.ount defined as
HloV'\T faf' is proposed to be 3 g or less per'
serving and per 100 g of food.
Accordingly, PDi\. is proposing in
§ lOl.G2(b)(5)(i) that to bear a
comparative claim. for fat, an absolutp
reducHan of more than 3 g of fa t per
serving is required.

In regard to reference foods, the
agency i.s proposing in § 101.130)(1] in
th.€: companion docun1ent on nutri~~nt

content clainls published clse\vh(~rp ill!
this issue of the f'ederal Register t.hat for
comparative claims, conlparisons nlHj?
be made to an industrv-v.ride norn1. to
the manufacturer!s regular product or to
a current valid composite data bH~:a~

such as USDA's f-Iandbook No. B,
"(:omposition of Foods, Ra\v, Proces5Qd.)
Prepared. H The first t\vo reference points:
are identical to those listed above for H

"reduced" c!airn. '[he agency is
proposing to pennit the third referencn
point~ as initially proposed in FD.t\'s
tentative final rule on cholesterol
content clairns (55 FR 29456 at Z94i1:i}"
for comparative clainls because it
believes tha t consurners will bencdH
from label staternents that n1ake
legitimate~ appropriate compariscHis
with sinlilar classes of products. Hnd
that comparntiVt~claims do not
necessarily need to imply a ,...n~n'~t;l'] "·~f--"iiln

to the product itself or a narro\v
sirniJar products. For exarnple, a
staternent such as H1'vhr anl2.ranth
have 25 percent less f~t than other
snack foods" would be 8Dp!'onriate
the amaranth chips also ~ont~~in D10re

than 3 g less of fat than the narned cInss
of products). In Inaking this cornparjsoH;
the n1anufacturer Goilld rely on values
from a. currt:)ot valid data ba8CJ [0;" the

paneL or [L~] i-J! cLdrn (~~~d~\.~.· hi~rp un th{J!
labpL

h1 propos~:d §
is providing for the: use on
cODiparative cfeln1s that use the term
"less") to dcscribe the fat conh;rd of the
food expressed on a per serving basis"
The agency that there are
sorne foods that can achieve olnn',·~"r'~j:!",l(

reductions in f(~t content but not
reductions of 50 perc:er:t or greater..
Because the-se foadBi do not attain. H. 50.-

n::;ductJou. could not bear a
far~ claiml uader this proposal.,

]Iowel'eL; the agf:.Dr,;y b~:liQves that such
foods; Bh,oulJl he ahle: to be IHbeIed \vHh
t"'f'1't'pr\~~'t"'Jltl'"\:l1) staternents: using tern)

that specify the extent of tht~ fat
reduction that has beE:n nlade. For
LAlULJ,ljl._".'l";.~ the labi:::J of a Cd ke

the statenlent ",10
less fat than our cuke-f.::d
lovvered ffDrD. 10 gn~.nls io (3 granls per
8erving.~~

To ensure that COnSUi11erS ure: not
misled by claims for' reductions that are
inconsequential the agency is propos.ing
in § lOl.62(h)(5)(iJ to pennH a.
comparati\/e statenient on the lube! of a
food only if the food has been
formula ted or processed to reduce its fat
content by 25 percent or more~ with a
minimun'1 reduction. of more than. 3 g of
fat: per, serv~ng¥ The requirement. for a.
reductIon of 25 percent or DJOre IS

consistent \\rHh the agi.;ncy':,-; curren1
policy for comparative clainls for
sodiunl (49 FR 1.5521~ April 18~ 1984) and
proposed regulations for cholesterol (55
FR 29456].) These positions \vere based
on agency findings that products in
which there ha s been a 25 percent or
greater reduction ",viB serve a useful role
in the diet of those individtlals \vho are
attenlpting to lin~it thrdr consumption of
the nutrient T'nese criteria a.re a.lso
consistent \l\rHh USDA. guidelines that
permit conlpa.rHtive fat claim3 for Ulea t
and poultry products \;vhen fat is
reduced by 25 percent or ITI.ote.

Im.provelnenrs in food technology or
other factors mey n1ak.e it practicable
for manufacturers to r.nca.sure reductions
in nutrient content of less than 25
percent.. Tlu~ agency solicits COn:ln1f;nts~

including data~ on \\?hether 25 percent is
necessary as a rn.injrnurn reduction
re(:lU]irenl.E~nt for aU foods. OK' '\i\ihethcr i1i

]n\r\:er le\;rd is DOSs~bfl':~•

I Iowever~ FD.A acknovvledges tha.t
permitting con1pata.threclahns for foods
'\ivith a percentage reduction of Jess tha.n.
25 percent may serVH to facilitate
consun1.ers efforts to inlpro,n~ thei.r diets
if such claims are reliably rnade Hnd the
ahsolute reduction referr{·~d to hy the

"industr,-\,'-\vide nonn" or the
rnanuJa~'turer'sn:.g"dar produc::L tlH~

LH~Ha~:\i(~~ n~;fJ th is pJ'ohl('r~l) ~-.:,:

TIH~ ag{~I'kCY i~; prof.)(Jsint~ ~:)1.*lO1..H2{bH4)~H) that a food that bp.~;-.:·: i1l

'lreduc(~d fat'~ claiIn he lahe]~~d in
CO~11pjlliIr1ce vvith § 101.1:1UH2) as

pro~osed in the con:panio? .(!oGunlPr::f; nn
nutrient content claUilS pUDt,ished
eiSf~'t\:;herB in this issue of the Fedoral
Rf;gister. Proposed § lOl.62fbH4)Un tJ\illlS

rt'qu].re~ infor!Y8.aHon in in}n~edja~te,

proxuruty to thf~ most pron:Jnent Hsr: oft
the clahn of the extent (percent or
fraction) that the fat is reduced~ the
identHy of the reference food to \lvhich H
;;,; cOD!pared (e,g.~ ;050 percent h~8S f(f,tt
than our regular bro\vnie''')~ and
quantitative infornlation. cornparlrr.g the
actual aou)uni of fat in a serying of the
food to the anlGUnt in the reference foodl

"Fai content has been reduced
8 grn rns to 4 granu; per.

'fhe agency currently requires the
comparative quantitative information
and the identification. of the reference
food for rednced claims for sodium
(§ 101.13(a)(4)) and calories
(§ 105.fjOf.d)(1)(HH to help preYen~'

conSUIner misunderstanding. T'he agency
believes that such information must be
presented with at '~reduced faf~ claim. fof'
the sanle reason. ~rhe agency is
proposing to add the requirenlent that

, the label or labeling declare the percent
[or fraction) that fat and other nutrients
have been reduced to give consumers
additiona.l information to evaluate the
significance of the claim. ~rhis

infornlHtion "JiB also allovv consurners
to more readily compare the levels of
reduction in different foods making
"reduced far~ clahns. Thus. it is 8J

n1aterial fact in light of the
representaHons being nlHd{~ ira the
labeling.

In this) and other situaHans vvhere;
inforrnaHon. is required to he in
··inlnlediate proxinlHy" to a claim. the
inforrnation. nlUSl be irnrnediateJy
adjacen.t t.o the cl:J.iuJl ,"vith no
intervening nlateriaL This interpreta Hon
of ··iulmediate proximHy<'~ is sel forth in
proposed § 101.13fg)(2) in the companion
docurnent on nutrient content clainls
and i~ required to prevent posslbln
consurner o1isunderstanding'J

to identify the location in
CO]D1.J:~arc)t]ve inforrnaHon for

.., ',''"',l "-"~". "-~''''''I proposed
§ lOl.13U){2){iij in. cornpanian
docurnent defines ..the most pro!uinent
locHUon'~ HS 9 in descending order: (1] l\o
clairn on the principal display pane~

(PDP) adjacent to the stateinent of
identity, (2) a claim else~,lhereon thp
PDP~ (3) Hclaim on the inforn~Htion
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sin1ilar class of products. FDA
specifically solici is conlment on this
point.

The agency is proposing in
',S 101.62(L)(5)(ii) thal, as required in
proposed § 101.13(j)(2), labels or
iabeling of a food for which a
comparative claitTI is made must incluue
a statement in irnn1ediate proxilnity to
the most prolninent such claim of the
extent (percent or fraction) that the fat is
red uced. the idcn ti ty of the reference
food to which it is compared, and the
quantitative infornlation comparing the
;clctual amount of fat in a serving of the
food to the amount in the reference food
that it resen1bles and for which it
substitutes. This requirement is identical
to that for "reduced fat" claims
discussed above...'\n alternative
approach to cornparaUve nutrient
con tent clairr1s is discussed in the
companion document on general
principles for nutrient content claims
published elsewhere in issue of the
Federal Register.

5. H Percent Fat Free" Claims

The agency received many comments
[0 the 1989 AI"·JPRl\1 stating that "__
percent fat free H claims on foods are
confusing and misleading. These
COlnments suggest that many consumers
do not unders tand this type of claim.
f\dditional comn1ents suggested that the
term be prohibited.

'The agency is proposing to prohibit
the use of this claim in those
circumstances in which it would be
nlisleading and thus would misbrand the
product. Claims that a food is "__
percent fat free H emphasize ho'/V close
the food is to being free of fa t, that is, to
containing no fat. They imply that the
food has a very srnall amount of fa t in it,
and that the food is useful in structuring
a diet that is lovv in fat. The irnpression
that the claim makes is misleading,
however/ if the food, despite the
percentage calculatIon, contains a
significant arnount of fat.

On June 6.1991, in a speech given at
the 20th Anniversary Conference
sponsored by the Center for Science in
the Public Interest, the Commissioner
outlined the agency's concerns about
"'__ percent fat free" claims:

The high nurnber-often 90 percent, 93
percent, and even 97 percent-linked with a
desirable characteristic-Hfat free"-leads
people to conclude that the food itself
proD1otes good health. It can also lead people
to conclude that they can eat as much of it as
they want." .. * We believe that this kind of
assertion confuses and misleads consumers.
Foods "that derive a high percentage of their
caiories frarn fat should not be making low
fat claims.
(Ref. 29J

The C()fntnL";sjc~lcr l.u;kd Uil ir:dusll'''"
t{) rern ()1': P the s{' (. L1i 111 S rrc r11 thL i!' ~
prutlucts.

To ensure thlJt tlll~ C{1ilSlli1H:I' i~-; f~ot

n1 is}· ~ d by the te rfTl " perce n t flit
free," and that. as lhu eLl';!;) in1plies, the
food does in fact con ta in (l111~' a small
C1IY!Olln t of fa t FD!\ is prcposing in
§ 101.tJ2{b)(6)(i) to require th:lt such
c]ain1S Cdf1 onIv be n1c.Hle in foods that
meet the cri tcrLl: (1 ) Fur "ill"v L:l t" foous
as proposed in § 101.()2(bH~:) of this
doc:Hnent (i.e., such f')ods \\'ou1d ccnta{n
,3 g or less of fat per SerVil\~ and f.Jer 100
g of food) or (2) fer "io\\, Lit" rne(d-t~vPf;

l)I'oclucts as proposf~d :n § 101.62(0H;»
(i.e" such n1cdl"·type products \vould
con ta in ~] g or lCtis of fa t per 10C) g of
product). The agency believes the claiiD
would be 111isleading on a foud cr m2al
type product that contains rnore thD!l
this 10\1'1 level.

The agency advises tho t a ''' _
percent fa t free" decla ra jo il \vould be
misleading if the nunlbcr of g of fat in a
serving of the food \vere not presented
in conjunction with the clailll. Under
section 201(n) of the act. a food label is
misleading if it fails to reveal facts
material i~ light of the representations
that are Inade on the label. ClearlY, the
actual arTIount of fat in a food is a"
material fact when a .. __ percent fat
free" claim is made. Therefore. in
§ 10L62(b)(6)(ii), FDA is proposing to
require that the disclosure of the amount
of total fat in a serving of food appear in
irnmediate proximity to the most
prominent such claim. In addition, given
the potentially misleading nature of the
claim, FDA believes that the
quantitative disclosure of t.he arnount of
fa t in a serving of the food should be in
no less than one-half the size of the type
of the "'__ percent fat free" statement.

Finally, FD1\ is proposlng in
§ lOl.62(b)(6)(ii) that if the food contains
less than 0.5 g of fa t per serving (i.e q

meets the criteria for hfat free"L the
anl0unt of fat Dlay be declared as 110.'"
This proposal is consistent with the
rules set forwdrd in the supplementary
nutrition labeling proposal for
declaration of fat in the nutrition labeL

FDA is proposing in § 101.62(b)(6J{iii)
that the type size of all components of
the Sl __ percent fat free" claim be
uniform. FDA is concerned :that claims
that 1;vould give the nUDlerical
percentage in smaller type size than the
words Hfat free" "l;vould lead consumers
to focus only on the ".fa t free n portion of
the claim, misleading them into
believing that the food\vas totally free
of fat.

Finally, § 101.62(b)(6)(iv) proposes
that a SllOO percent fat free" claim must
meet all of the criteria in § 101.62(b)(1)
for "fat free" clairns. 1'his would require

thl..lt. in addition to containing less t1.dl1
0.5 g of fat per serving, the food \\'ill
hLl\·e to contain no added ingredient th:.d
is a fat or oiL and if the food is
inhei'ently free of fat. the label i.<vili hd\C

to so Indicate by use of the h~rnl Old '100
percent fat free food."

The agency requests conlmcnts OIl

these proposed provisions for the usp or
''' percent fat free" claims. Specific
con1n1ents on \vhethcr these prU\1 isiuns
~lre sufficient to prevent such clairns
fTom being misleading, or \vhethcr sl~ch

clainls should be prohibited entirely. (H'·t;

requef}Ied.

C. F'otfyAcid Cloirns

In response to the 1989 ANPR!\l FL)[\
received very few comments that
addressed nutrient content claims
regarding fatty acids. HovJever, not
do the 1990 an1endments require in
section 403(r)(2)(t~J(i)of the act tha t
claims characterizing the level of
nutrients required in nutrition labeling
be made in accordance with definitions
adopted by FDA, they add section
403(r)(2)(A)(iv) to the act. This section
states that a claim "may not be made
\vi til respect to the level of sa tura ted f8. t
in the food if the food contains
cholesterol unless the label or labeling
of the food discloses the level of
cholesterol in the food in immediate
proximity to such claims and with
appropriate prominence which shaH be
no less than one-half the size of the
clain1 1l¥ith respect to the level of
sa turated fat."

In accordance with these provisions,
the agency is proposing in § 101.62(c) to
provide for the proper use of the tern1S
~'lo\\l in saturated fat" and "reduced in
saturated fat" and of con1parative
statements about the content of
saturates. As required in the 1990
amendments v proposed § 101.62(c)
requires that labels of foods containing 2
mg or more of cholesterol per serving
tha t bear any of the claims being
proposed for saturated fat, disclose the
level of cholesterol in the food in
immediate proximity to such claim and
with appropriate prolllinence which
must be no less than one-half of the size
of the claim. FDA is proposing to exempt
foods containing less than 2 lUg of
cholesterol per serving from this
requirement because the agency is
proposing in this rulen1aking that such
foods be considered "free" of
cholesterol and the amount be declared
as zero in nutrition labeling.

The agency is also proposing in
§ 101.62(c) to require that the amount of
total fat be disclosed in immediate
proximity to claims about saturated fat.
The agency believes that disclosure of
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Conlposition IJpta Bdse (Ref.
l'eveah~d that of Chose fats end nns
identified Hbove HS 1 g en' h~:.;;~;

uf saturated fot per none vvonldl
be ab1e tornake "10 tV satnr C1 ted fa f'
clairns jf a second criterion based on 100
g is included in that d.efinition. BeCduse
aU fats and oils CCH1iain Dlon.:: th~n 1
percent saturated faU}' 3cidsv

"vauld exceed 1 g of s:·durated fnf per
100 g.,

The agency be;Ueves that it is
l,"nnn;pV!,ln1i that consun1ers be able kv
easily identify fats and OilB thrd cc:ntain~

especially hn~r le'vels of saturah:d fats"
vVhile the LnJormation needGd to n'ldke
this assessment win be located on: ihJ:
nutrition Id bel once the revised
nlandatory nutrition labeling rE~;.Ulhti~OntS

are finalized, COlllments have
shovvn thH t ffiuny conSlITners u~'~e

nutrient content claims to make
purchase decisions father than
on the ITi.ore con1p]ete nutrient content
inforn1ation in the nutrition label.
Accordingly! the ugency tentatively
concludes that a "lOTH saturated far~

claim v"ould be helpful to Gonsurners in
identifying such foods, and that the
identification, and subsequent purchase~
of such foods \'ViE help individugls to
inee! dietary recornrnendations. The
agency also believes that it ,,,,HI (~ssi.st in
reaching population goals 8UGn as the
"Healthy People 2000H national
objective of reducing average saturated
fat intake to less than '10 percent of
calories (Ref. 24). f\.dditionaUy, such
clahns will provide an incentive to the
food industry to develop fats and oUs
\vith lo,.ver levels of saturated fatty
acids.

.i\ccordingly. FDA is not proposing to
use a second criterion based on vlf:dght
for Hlovv saturated fat claiDls~'. I-[o\vever.)
the agency continues to be concerned
about saturated fat content clahns nLH.1.e
on small servings of food that nlay be
co~nsumed frequently and thereby resuH
in asu:bstantial total daily intake of
saturated fat. In addressing this issue y

FDA looked a.t sinlilar definitions used
by other naHons. Canada defines Hlov\J
saturates" as foods containing no rnorc
than 2 g of saturated fatty acids per
serving and not more than 15 percent
calories from saturated fatty acids (Ref.
31). In the United Kingdom ({JKJ~ a food
is considered to be low in saturated fat
if it contains 3 g or less saturates per
ser~ing ?n? per 100 ~ of fo?d ~Ref. 32). In
settIng tneIr per serVIng CrIterIon at 2
and 3 g, respectively, both countries H.re
far less restrictive on that prim.ary
criterion than the subject proposal:
ho\vever they both seem to share FDi\' s
concern over the need for a second
criterion. The British (UK~) compensate

U!idt for a "'lo~.,;.r satur;11:2(1 [';·il'· chdrn
~:hould be: s~~t at two tin1PS 2 percent of
til:1

' DR\ll 1 g SflT\~ing DoubHag the
2 pcrc<;,d.: level ccnslstent\vith the
agency·s treatment of fats and the
distribution of satura ti;d fdt in the diet
ronghly p(trallels the distribution of rota!
rut MoreoveJr\ this; amount tn be
c-t re·aSOf:Cl hIe definition for
Fdturated far? because if a
consurned an
to 2.0 of per
\A.fTHtld consun:n 18 to 20
fat
25, g of saturntedl

I 1herefore. the agency is in
§ 10:1.62(cH1)(31 that thr~ firfit t'rH{-:,don for
the definHic~n of "Ien,v in s;~ fld~'

be 1 g Cf less of sa ~urated fa t per
servIng. to F[JA's ReguJE tory
Food CornpoFdHon Base (Ref 25)9'
th:s cr'HeriDD. l"JouJd aUc;v a ulo~",'~

satur':::led fat'" clnirri on foods such as
rnos t fruit., and grains; s:kinl
Juilk and othci' foods rnA de frolu
skiIn milk; e-;':B porated milk: a fev"
nondairv creaI;l substitutes and deSsHrt
topping~~ egg substitutes: DlayonnHise
style salad dressing~ and rnany soups~

br~~ads~ and lov~l caloric salad dressings.,
Of the fats and 6H8 food groupI' only a
1.'e"v oHs~ such as canula and safnovver~

and a fe\v margarine spreads containing
less tha.n 40 percent fat IEf!et the
criterion of '1 g or less saturated fat.
While FD..q.js Regulatory Food
CompositifH1 Data Base iB not
representative of the entire food. supply
and does not contain foods that have
recentlv been introduced in the
nlarketplace~ it gives an indication of the
types of food categories tIla t vv-auld meet
th~ subject,.criterion. . .

o. iVeed JO:.>H second CTlferlOl1. A
general discussion of the need for H

second criterion in establishing
definitions for nutrient content clahns
can be found in the cOlnpanion
docnm.ent on nutrient content claims
which is published els6\vhere in this
issue of the Fedend Register. The
agency has stated thHt it believes a
second criterion i§ needed to control
"lov,,~t claims on nutrient-dense foods
with small serving sizes where such
food items can be consurned frequent1y~

resulting in Et suhstantial intake of the
nutrient. The agency then proposed
using g of the nutrient per 100 g of food
as the preferred second critedou.

In considering the appropriateness of
using "per 100 ~f' as the second criterion
for HIo\-\! in saturated fat,U hNO things
become apparent. First, fat§ Hnd oils
thatare comnionly consurned generally
contain only fat~ and, second, 100 g of
these foods would rarelv, if ever, be
consumed in a day. Furthennore" a
revje\~J of FD/\.'s Regula tory Food

tutal rat i~;" needed bt~C(HJS~~ )"(l,CEnt FlJl\
n·;seHrch sagg:.~~:;ts th~J1 consun-H~r"S often
don0 t dirf{~ n~n ti ;~ t 2 IH~ t \1';' ,~{~n tot a J fn ij

s:iluratcrl fa1 conir;nt (Ref. This
lee-uis FIJ/\ to tent~.~·:hn~ly

conclude that hlo';,,\i" or Hrednced'"
s?!urated fili claims \,vould oflc'D. h~?:

lnf·,~,r'~'''.'''t::)tlu,~1 as "}0\,\1'" or I<rC{hlCc.~d·" totaJ
~:;uch Cl.n iEferprpldtiun vvould

bu ificorrect because not an f(rOdS that
are: JcV'tT in ~-;atura.tes are Ifl"vr ir;; total f,at

}~OIne ...:,egelable oOs and nuts are
in sBi'iJn~~te3 yet. contain abcut 14

scrvi;71g).
t·"·,;".",.,rr,,,,' a 3H turate.d fat

end ~10'.~'f·~:; ihr~ fAct if thp totc:d fat'
cen.ter!: i:.,; nut djsclOSt~d jnin~rrlpdhfle

to such claim"

d The aC,{"r:c\' i::- ueHLHE:~

the "terrn Lio1JV in ~atu;~~;d·'fa~~·' (or ~'lo\v
satura ted fat" "contains a Sffi(·:J] amount
of saturated fat f " illovv source of
saturated fat/~ or "little saturated
in proposed § 101.6,2(c)(1J(i) to des.cribe
foods that contain 1 g or less of
satnrated fatty acids per serving and not
nlore than 15 percent of calories frorr~

sdturated faUy acids.
The agency derived the fhst crit(:Tion

(Le., 1. g or less of saturated fatty acids
per serving) of its proposed uefinHion foE:'
"hnv in saturated fat'~ foHcH\'ing the

approach to defining "lov!~l'"

that: is discussed in the
cnnlp(-lnion document on nutrient
content claims published elsevvhere in
this issue of th.e Federal Register and
SUD.1illarized under the above discn~sion

rOt Hlo~" far~ claims. 1':.8 discussed
[~bO\'ei this general apprcacri 8uggnBts
thclt the starting point for the definition
ef iI]O\V'; for a nutrient is 2: percent of its
IJRV. If a nutrient is not ubiquitous in
Ihe food supply~ the percent of the DRV'
used as the cutoff is increased to- adjust
for its uneven distribution.

V\l'ith respect to saturated fatty acids,
cnrreflt dietary guidelines (Refs. 6~ S.) and
H) n~commend that. a person consume
less than 1.0 percent of calories from
HHturated fats, which for a diet of 2,;ri50
calories per day vvould aHo\\( for
consu!nption of about 25 g of sa tur-ated
fat per day. This value has been
proposed as the DRV for saturates (55
FR 29476). l'wo percent of this proposed
DRV is 0.5 g.

Ho\vever, the agency is not proposing
0.5 g as the cutoff of a ulow in saturated
fat'~ claim because saturated fat is not
ubiquitous in the food supply. V'ery little
saturated fat is found" for example, in
most fruit, vegetables, and grains.
Because of the uneven distribution of
saturated fat, the agency tentatively
concludes that an appropriate upper
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SC~\iilg a se':ond crih~ri;,',~;d:lg pc;:
-1 on ().' of food. ;~ cri i(~rion what vvuuld
',.jin~'i'n(dP :nany foods \\,ith srnaU sen. i~"'-J~
S~·~!'S ..

F'Dl\ ~L~'::t siudieu and finds nH~rit :-n
C:;l'l.ida's r.pproClch of no mo:'e than 1:~

1;;~rCf~nt of culori(~s coming Lorn
~;i:dur;d~'d fats. \VhUe diet;uy
rT7_:on{hn(~ndationsare fo~ lr:ss thrHl' 10

p(~~rc(~n1: uf calories in the diet br;ing
.'....' .. ~'1(.~.,'- ... ,., •.;: IJ\' sat~;~'ated f[~t. the L-~ct Hld~

~;:(dur.,jii:d f~d ]5 nDt ubiquitous in the
fo~pd v\'Juld allovv higb{~r ,Ul1l.P.di

in those LhH.t contdin sdturd.L~d

r~ds to balance off those that are loweLl
resulting in a total daily diet th,~:t nlf~ets

rccf)[nnlenda trons.
Th~; usp of a second criterion ,,,1' no

rnore then 15 percent of calodes franl
Rarlu'Hted fat would continue to an~Yv\l

for "lo\'\} satufDted faf" claims OD U10S!

fruit.! vegetab]es~ and grains: skIff! Dlilk
and othr;r dairy foods niBdf~ frorn akin)
!.Ili1k~ a nondairy liquid CrealTI substitute,:
egg substitutes; mayonnaise-styl'e saiad
dressing: nlany SOUPSt breadst and 10\1\!

c(~Jode salad dressings; and caneIa aOtfJ
Hanlo~ver oils. Those foods' that w'oHldl
rrleet the first criterion but not a
criterion 0f no Inore than' 15 percent of
calories fro,m. saturated fa ts include
evaporated milk, nondairy'dessert
toppings, and the margarine spreads.
'rhe agency tentatively concludes: that it
is appropriate to: prohibit these food.s!
fron] bearing a "low saturated far' cla~ITl

beca.use they all could be consumed
frequently, resulting in a substantiaJ
daily intake of saturated fat

f-iccordingly, FDA is proposIng in
§ 101.62(cJ(1J(i) that "low saturated faf~

cla..im.s may be used to describe the level
of saturated fat provided the. food
contains 15 percent or less of calories
from saturated fat as well as 1 g or lesB
of saturated fat per serving., Comments
are specifically requested on the
suitabiHty ofy and need for, the proposedl
second criterion for "low saturatEd' faf')
cJainls,

c, [/oods inherently' nlof/ll in sa lurated/
0; As previously discussed for "low
clHirrH.i, the agency belie\fes tha t thf!!

use of the claim "low in saturated faf~

on the labels offoods that are' inherenHy
J(HN in s.aturated fat can be mjsleading.,
P..cGordingly, FBi\ is proposing in
§ 1Ul.62(elf1}(ii) to require tho. t "lovv~ in
saturated fat" claims/ on foods that
inherently meet the criteria specified in
§ lOl.62{c)(1),(i} refer to: aU foods of that
type and not merely t.o the particular
brand to which the labeling is attached..
This is consistent with the general
policy on "free" and "lowH nu.tri.ent
content clainls proposed in:
§ lOl.1:1[e)(2), which is published
els8\>vhere in this issue of the Federal
Register.

Fu~ ~xi.~!l!ple" I'lisphen'ies would rPi\'("~

t h,· d~·nIi it jon 1'0r the te rn1 •'I ()win
s~d~;:'~d~~d fai. Therefore. if thi'" ag{:;H:~.:

~~d~'p!s :'tCpo~F~d § 101.62(cHl)(ii), a
p;:.u;ka~>,~ of ra~·!pberrie~~ bearing a
~"1;Uidj(~d t~t clairn VJould he labeled
"r'~sniH~rrit:s. a low sCJturated fat food .. "

d., ""Loll,' in saturatedfal q JilAoJ-t.Fpe
FUA is propo3ing in

J!,:~~r:H2Hit ,hat a "low in ~;atufated

h~, t ' c,::;-? ;f~'i rt'Id J' be 01i. de fo~' a nleal-typp
p:'c ,du::;~ th~~t contains 1 g or less of

~:,l~'I~tv\,j Ld per 100 g of product. The
;.L pohcy of bas~nci nutri~~nt

Ct~(d,.:11t (:i~~iJn:; O~l' ~he amount of the
d.UL')f:l~~ P:::.f 100 g rather than on the
;~r.:,u·Jn! per serving and per 100 g as is
t.h~lV:;,' L.H individual foods is explajned
d h,Yve fur '"low fB f' meal-type products.

In j1:~ ~H.:bnl!Ssion (Ref. 22)~ Gl\f,\
sugJ~ested. that for nleal-type product.3
"lDv.• s:iturated far' be defined as 1.2 g
Of lei~s uf ;,aturated fat per 100 g. FD1\
btJlh~\'cs that it ~rould be beneficinl and
le~8 cordt;-.jng if it n~;ed the same
qU«Jn~~taU\"'(t ,unount for "low saturated
fat''' (.Jain~B for lneal-type products that it
is on a per serving basis for
i"low sa tu.rt,;ted fat'~ claims on individual
foods v 1 g. l'he proposed value of 1 g of
saturated fat per 100 g.would permi.t a
"hn·v saturated faft clahn on a lO-ounce
D.1:::?a1 w1H~n the declaration of saturated
ffit on the nutrition label is 3 g' or less.
c;tvfi\"s suggestion would allow it on the
saIne Jnc;il when the declaration is 3.5 g
or less. FIJ.i\. does not believe the
diffcJ'cnc8 is significant enough to
\'\~ Hrr~~n~ the confusion that would be
ca.used. by using di.fferent quantitative
amounts.,

1\3 with other foods, if a: meal-type
product inherently meets the "low
saturated fur~ definition, its label wiH
have to re'7eal that fact if a claim is
made .. "fhis requirement is s:et out in
propo~,8d § 101.62(c)(2)(ii).

2. "ReducE:d Saturated Fat"

Is. proposed § 101.62[c)(3)(i), the
agency is defining the term ureduced in
satura.ted fat'~ ("reduced saturated fat~n

or HS{~ rurat.ed fat reduced") to describe a
food thr~t has been specifically
fonnulated or processed to reduce its
content ef saturated fat by 50 percent or
[Gore" vd th a minimum reduction of mcr~~
than 1 g pf;f serving from the reference
food that it resen1bles end for vvhich it
substitutes.

i'he agency selected the level of 50
perc~~r:t for the mininlum reduction in,
sa tura ted fa t to qualify for the "reduced
in ~jatuf'uted fa r~ descriptor in
aecer-dance ~vith. the general provisions:
for "·redl~ced.Hnutrient content claimS'
described ebove for "reduced fat" foods.
TheBe gen{:;ral' provisions consider the
level of reduction, that \vould result in

~;I..dY1Ll.r1it~d l'pducUons in thi~~ nidrji'~~:;

conLeni of focnl~;" the nef~d fur
consi~:dencyof terr!1s~, and the
t(~chnologjc~d fi~dsibility of
levels of nutrients in food~:. T:'e
provis]or,s :dso consider t.he need fnJ'
Jjetary changes f()l~~tivp. to cun'en'
!ntakes of l1utrien1s.

Connnent:~ fforo both con~:u~ners d;"d
hedlth pE'nfp.sD!('lna!s tu the 1~jR9 .'\r~PHfd

n.na at the hearings urged
consistency in the definitions of t\(~rnlS ~~;

H.ssist CCT1Slln1rJ;;':~ in understanding the
rneaning of terril?, .. 'j'hey sliggesi:ed that.
unless there: Vd~ri'; cornpelling re~:.sun~ h~

the contrary~ the c.~gency should re\'ise
the current dennitjons for "reduced~'~

ca]orieg~ fat~ a.nd sodium that ,vere 3~~

percent, 50 percent, and 75 percent
res!.)ectively~bec3use it \v-as not
reasonable to expect con~unlers to
reuHHnbHf the definiCion for each .. Suc.h
variability, they argued, defea ted the
purpose of th~~ tern13.

In response to these COlnments Hnd
because of the many sinlilarities
betvveen saturated fat and total fat~ F'DA
believes that it is appropria te to use the
same percent reduction to define
"reduced" for both food components.
Being absen.t froln most fruit, veget.ables,
and grain product.s, neither food
component is ubiquitous in the food
supply. Therefore, sirnilar levels of
reduction could be expec ted to haV{; Hl

significant impact on dietary intakes of
both.

In SUppOl'! of this position, FDi\
cOinpared the need for dietary chang~~s

in saturated fat relative to current
intakes ,~ith that for total fat disCH$3{-~d

above under "reduced fat" claims.
Current guidelines recoITlmend reducing
saturated fat from the current level in.
the average U.S. adult diet of 13 percent
of calories (Ref. 1) to less than 10
percent of ca.lories (Refs. 6~ 8, and ~).

This \vill require a. reduction in
saturated fat intake of 29 percent (Rf~f.

27). 'fhe need for dietary changes in
total fat relative to current intakes is 23

percent~ a comparable value" This
infonnaHon, and the agency's desire to
provide for consistent definitions for
similar terms so tha t consurner
educ.etion efforts can be more easily
implemented, have led FDA to propose
that the first criterion for Hreduced
saturated faf~ claims be a reduction of
saturated fat of 50 percent or [nore"

FDA is also proposing in
§ lOl.62(cJ(3Jfi) a second cri ter-ion that
the amount of saturated fat in a food
bearing a '''reduced saturated fa f' claim'
be reduced as a minimUfll by more than
t g per serving frorn the reference food
to \vhich it is being cOD1pared. l'his
criterion is consistent vvHll the Hgenc'y~9
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position discussed abovc for "reduced
fat" claims and is intended to preclude
rnHDl1facturers £1'oD1 n1aki ng
inconsequential changes in their
products that because of the initiallo\v
level of the nutrient. result in
considerable reductions in terms of
percent but not in tern1S of absolute
amounts.

As stated above. the ag2ncy has
tentatively concluded that ~f a food is :to
make a consequential as well as
measurable reduction in a nutrient the
absolute reduction should not be less
than that arIloun't that is defined as
Hlo\v" on a per serving basis. For
saturated fat. that amount \vould be
"more than 1 g."

i\S proposed in § 101.13(j)(1) of the
companion document on nutrient
content claiIns. the reference foods
against which Hreduced l

' claims may be
measured are either an industry-wide
norm or the manufacturer's regular
product. These reference points are
defined and discussed above in the
section on "reduced fat" claims.

The agency is proposing in
§ lOl.62(c)(3)(ii) that a food that bears
the claim "reduced in saturated fa f' be
labeled'as required in proposed
§ lOl.13(j)(2), which is included in the
companion document on nutrient
content claims. Thus, proposed
§ lOl.62{c)(3)(ii) requires that in
immediate proximity to the most
prominent use of the claim, information
be presented on the extent (percent or
fraction) that the saturated fat has been
reduced, the identity of the reference
food to which it is compared, and the
actual quantity of saturated fat in a
serving of the food compared to the
amount in the reference food. For
example, a nondairy creamer that had
been refonllula ted to reduce its
saturated fat content from the industry.-
\vide norm could make a ·'reduced "'
saturated fat" claim when accompanied
by the following information: HContains
50 percent less saturated fat than the
national average for nondairy creamers.
Saturated fat reduced from 3 grams per
serving to 1.5 grams per serving."

3. Comparative Clairrls

Consistent with the discussion of
comparative claims describing the fat
content of foods, FDA is proposing in
§ 101.62(c)(4) to allow the use of
conlparative claims using the term
"less" for foods that have been
fornlula ted, reformula ted, altered. or
processed in a \vay tha t has resulted in
at least a minimum reduction in their
saturated fat content. Proposed
§ lOl.62(c)(4)(1) requires a reduction of
25 percent or more in saturated fat and a
ll11nimunl reduction of nlore than 1 g of

sa tura ted fa t per serving frorn a
reference food. 1'he agency believes tha t
a reduction of 25 percent or more is
necessary to ensure tha t consun1ers Hre
not misled by claims for reductions that
are inconsequential, i.e., that the
products will serve a useful role in the
diet of those individuals v\'ho are
attempting to limi t their consuB1ptlon of
sa tura ted fa 1.

Additionally, the requireri1(~nt for an
absolute reduction of more tbnn 1 g is
necessary to preclude manufacturers
from making campara live cIa ir:1S for
products that are relatively 10\1\1 in
saturated fat and therefore in "Nhich
even a high percentage reduction in
saturated fat content wouid be
inconsequential. For example, vvHhout
the inclusion of an additional criterion. a
food containing only 2 g of saturated fat
per serving could be refornlulated to
contain 1.5 g of saturated fat p~.;r serving
and thereby qualify to use a
comparative claim. In fact. the reduction
of 0.5 g of saturated fat cannot be
considered either substantial or of
nutritional significance.

As discussed under conlpara tive
claims for fa t FDi\ is proposing in
§ 101.13(j)(1) in the companion
document on nutrient content clainls
that for comparative claims, the
reference food may be an industrY-1Nide
norm, the manufacturer's regular
product, or, when the comparison is to a
classrof similar foods, to a current, valid
data base such as USDAJs Handbook
No.8, "Composition of Foods, Raw,
Processed, Prepared. fI

Additionally, the labeling
requirements proposed in
§ 101.62(c)(4)(ii) are identical to those
for "reduced saturated fat" claims in
proposed § lOl.62(c)(3)(ii). The
information that must be presented in
inlmediate proximity to the most
prominent use of the comparative'clairn
is the percent or fraction that the
saturated fat is reduced, the identity of
the reference food to vvhich the
comparison is made, and the
quantitative information that compares
the actual amount of saturated fat in a
serving of the food to the amount in the
reference food.

4. l'Jeed for Additional Definitions

The agency is requesting cornments on
whether there are any other definitions
that are necessary to effectively inform
consumers about fat and fatty acid
content. The agency is not proposing
definitions for ternlS tha t describe the
content of monounsaturated or of
polyunsaturated fatty acids. Although
the supporting text in some consensus
reports (Refs. 6 and 9) noted the
likelihood of reducing the risk for C}--fD

(Ref. 9) and atherosclerotic
cardiovascular disease (Ref. 6) when
specific unsaturated fatty acids are
substituted for saturated fatty acids in
the diet, the conclusions of these reports
did not include quantitative
recommendations with respect to
in t3kes of these fa tty acids. Therefore,
the agency has tentatively concluded
tha t. except for use of the camparative
te rm "more, H \vhich is discussed in the
companion docuD1ent on nutrient
con ten t clairnG, the scien tifie evidence is
not sufficiently clear to establish the
need for nutrient content claims for
unsa turated fa tty acids. The agency
invites comments on this view.

The agency also is not proposing to
define the term "saturated fat free." The
agency has proposed in § lOl.62(c)(1)(i)
to estab1ish a per serving criterion for
~;low in saturated fat" claims at 1 g or
less. This amount is approximately 1f3
the level of fat that it has proposed
\-vould qualify for the "low fat"
descriptor (3 g or less per serving) and
corresponds with dietary guidance that
saturated fat should amount to no more
than 1/3 of the total fat intake in the diet.
The agency helieves tha t the amourit of
saturated fat that would justify a
·'saturated fat free" clairn should
similarly be 1/3 of the maximum fat
content permitted to nlake a "fat free"
claim. This standard would result in a
criterion of 0.17 g or less of saturated fat
per serving. Analytical methodologies
for assessing saturated fat content are
not precise at such low levels, however.
Also, from a food processing point of
view, control at such a low level may be
difficult. Therefore, the agency has
concluded that a "saturated fat free"
clainl is not feasible.

5. Other Comments

Several comments to the tenta tive
finall'ule argued that the declaration of
fatty acid content ought to be
mandatory within nutrition labeling and
recommended breaking out additional
subcornponents, such as ornega-3,
omega-6, and trans fatty acids.

At the time the tentative final rule
lNas issued, the 1990 anlendmenls had
not been passed. As a result, including
saturated fatty acids as a required
elen1ent of nutrition labeling was only a
proposal, and the agency could not
assume that this proposal would be
adopted. Hence, FDA included
discussions on the type and fonn of fa tty
acid labeling in the tentative final rule.
Wi th the passage of the 1990
anlendments, the inclusion of saturated
fat within nutrition labeling has becorne
more of a certainty.
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modified in the associa ted rulelnaking
on nutrition labeling. l-Iowever, if the 
definition of Usaturated fatty acids"; is
not nl0dined~ the agency does not find
compelling reasons, given in the
cOlnments, to revise the per s2fving
value of 2g~ Accordingly, FDA is
proposing in § 101.62(dJ(lJ(il(B} and
(d)(l)(ii){B), (.d)(2){i)(B) and (:dJ(2)(U){B],
and (d)(4HiJ~Bland (d)(4)fiiHB) that the
terms "cholesterol free," "lo...v·
cholesterol9'~ and Hreduced cholesteroL"
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food product contains 2 g or less of
sa turated fatty acids per serving. A
similar requirement is proposed for
comparative cholesterol clainls in
§ 10r.t32(dJ(5)(iJ(B) and (dJ[5}{ii)(B).,

As a resu.lt of this 2 g sa tuJ'C! ted fl.; t
threshold above which cholesterol
cln.ims: Inay not b(~ used~. FDA tentatjvely
concludes that it is not necessarv' to
propose a requiren1ent, based or; St~Chlfn
403{r){2){l\){iii)(ll) of the act that the
saturated fat content be disclosed
adjacent to a. cholesterol clahn
\'\ihenev2r the arnuunt of satura((-;d fut
exceeds u set value. As discus-sed in Hu~

companion docurnent on descriptor
claims pubHshp,d elsf!'\.vhere in thi3 fss~;,e

of the Federal Register, FDA is
proposing in § 101.13(h) that th~~

disclosure level fur saturated fat be 4 g
per s~?'f'Ying or per lUG g. This v(·due is 15i

"d"':' ,t: i ;~~i~I;)(;~,~~:;':;:"a~l:~";ll~:!': ~;~:l;:~~' '\,j
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(J!'f: rCt:ch and be understood hy
;d f CG~-:s,~:·ners. A recent FD.I\. con~;urner

SUI'\:<-:y round that 40 percent of
r'D!:r·c'·v"~~·:n-.!c lhou~~ht that a "cholpst~·rl)li

fICi?:" [oed '1o"';ouJ(3 also be lovv in
~·:;-;,!,:;(d\~:d fat.. ;:od {.:nothf·~r ;:~o pr:lLLllt

V;I:~;'e p:~d ~<a'£' \":]-l~jt the r!:~jin inlpti(:s
fat contf~nt (Ref.. ~s~n"

fuund tbat CGnsun),:~rs 2r~~

• ,-, >ny' ,"r T' ..•·; ill (~J~tole3te·rol (;ontell!' cl:~.j r!lS

bec~H;~}e they believe th.!;, t ea ting foods
\',,,i~h no (r3" !'JV) cholesterol will h;~·.:p a
',' " 0'" , ~' t: l , ' '~.:i ',;'1 ~ cffecton the;r b100d

!~vels and on their chdnce:-;
"",'~"~"""",,,, heart disease (Ref. ~jJ).

Th0;j.:-~ lead FDA to conchJd~~:

tlHd H sh,;niJicant number of consurfH:'I'S
are likfJ~' to believe that. a food that
bears 3. ZJlolesterol content clain1 wiU
help to lO\lver blood cholesterol levels
and to n-;duce the riHk of heart disease~.
In point of fact. foods containing little or
no chu~:;stGrolcan contain saturated fats
at levt:lg that can contribute to hish
bJood cholesterol which, in lurn! can
contribute to' atherosclerotic ClIO [Ref..
6). Pll-ccordin.gly, FDA continues to
believe that to, ensure that cholesteroB
c(;ntent claims do not mislead
consunlers~ it is necessary to pernlit
their use (Jnl-~t/~ when the foods also
contain levefs of sa.turated fats that arc
beioV\7 a speciJied thresh.uld level.

~rhe agency, therefore, is: proposing in
§ 101.62fcd) to- prohibit the use of
cholesterol comtenl claims~ including, in
a change from: the' tentative final rule"
"reduced cholesterol" and comparative
clahns~, on foods that contaiIl more than
2 g of satura ted fatty acids per serving~

b. /lplJrOprjate' threshold leT/elfor
saturatedfat. Many· comnlents
suggested changing the threshold levels'
for saturated: fa tty acids. The agency'
had proposed levels of 2 g or less per
serving and 6 percent or less saturated
fat 011 a dry \\leight basis. f'/1ost of the
GOmnH:?nts \vere opposed to the percent
dry \lv-eight criterion. They argued that aI.

dry, "veight limit f\"ould discourage the'
deve]opn1ent of new food products' \-vith
lovver fat and cholesterol eontents~

pa.rticularIy those'in which. water is
substituted! in. part~ for fat. Comm(~nts
statc~d that the develop'ment of ne\l\;~ food
technologies to produce moore healthful
foods \vould be hampered, and that the

'\vEdghtcriterion WHS unnecessary
\vould unfairly penalize foods that

have' a high Rloisoture content. One
cO.~1rr:entalso objected to the .2S,
crnerJna Hnd suggested luwenng HIe

und (J ther (;t.~:1.:~ra!

;"."'i",,'el'l:'1i: n·;, for Cho]esler( ,1 CL: i~'!;s;

j) Cfn.:;l;"s ;'c·ru l C~j(J if:?:, (ind R, ;spun.~e... ·, fl ')
lri) tbe '!'c::·,;-/tt/i,\r(" F/'ii/;"

The i'')''';H' uf exacllv Vdl~d ;J~oidJ b,~

q,dudt'd in nutrition labeling., jncludin';~
\'. h:·f typP n;' brEakdo'Jvn of fc;ny acid
(' ~ 'd H-~n t sh(3 U ] d t.,·· inc l u d t ' d. iS LH"; n !~

cd ;~~: a Pd:'~ of the ()gcn: .V'~;,

nutrition ldhe~;ng;

Tberefore. there is, no r:~"f<: fu

(.::ins;'der rh,::if issue as p~·:ut uf thl~;:

ii. Sn!{l,"o(ed fof thresholds. Se\/tj({~

cornrnents to the t:;ntative final rule 0Z'11

,JH.·i!esU~roR nu1ri~~nt content. claims (55
FH 29455j objectc\J to the satura ted fa u

thr(;shuld~; on chck;sterol c~ajIT~S" 1\.1ans
uf there conHn1~nts ~~~ssGrted thnt FDPi
d~d not bdve the legal authority to
prohibit. truthful claims. They stressed
th.e need for consumer education rather
than prohibition of claims. ()ne
COlnment argued that scfentific evidence
does not ShO~siV that foHo\'\1ing. dietary
guidelines to reduce fat and saturated
rat intake vviU decrease the risk of ClID.,

VVhHe the agency concluded that. it
had the authority under sections
403(anl)~ 201(n)~ and 701(3) of the act to.
propose threshold levels of fa t and
saturated fat in the tentative final rule
(55 FR. 29456l~ its authQrity vvas clarified
by passage of the. lD90 amendments~

particularly se.ction 403'r){2.).(A)(vil of
the act This. section states that a
nutrient content claim H may not be
Hlade if the Secretary by regul~tion

prohibits the: claim, because the. claim, is,
!uiRleading in-light of the level of
another nutrient in the food."

One of the main purpos-es of this
rulemaking is, by defining cholesterol
content claims"! to: provide consumers
vvHh infornl(i! Hon that they can. use' to
reduce their risk of CHD~ 'fhere is
convincing- evidence that dietary intake
of saturated fatty acids is alsO' a
signIficant factor- in the etiology of this
di5e~zse. The Surgeon General's Report,
for cxarnp]e, states that "excessive
saturated fat: consumption is the major
dietary contributor to total blood.
chole;terol1evels'~ (Ref. 5t p. 111. and the
~11\S;S "Diet and Health'~ report found a"

s;.rong relationship between blood
cholesterol levels and the prevalence
and i.Jlcidence of a theros 1\ lerotic. Cli'D
(Ref. 6).. Accordingly,. the a12ency
beHeves it would be misleading for f~

food that contains; significant amounts
ofsaturated fatty acids to Dlake claims
regarding ch.ol.e~ierolcontent and,.
~hcrchy, to encoura.g.e conSUU1;ers, to,
the product for the purpose of reducing
UH3ir risk of heart disease..
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percent of the proposed DRV for
sa tUl'ated fat and is proposed as the
level of saturated fat '"that increases to
persons in the genera I popula tion the
risk of disease or a health related
condition \-vhich is diet related" as
required by section 403(r)(2){A)(iii) of
the act. Because the agency is proposing
that it'would be misleading to make a
cholesterol c!aim on a food exceeding 2
g of saturated fat. disclosure of levels of
4 g arid above ha ve no application to
cholesterol clahns.

c. Fat thresholds. l\fany cornmenis to
the tentative final rule (55 FR 29456)
were opposed to the use of a total fat
threshold that would prohibit
cholesterol claims on foods that contain
more than 5 g fat per serv'ing and more
than 20 percent fat on a dry \veight
basis. Some of thesp- comments argued
tha t current scientific knowledge does
not support an associaUon between the
intake of total fat and high blood
cholesterol as it does vlHh saturated
fa tty acid intake. and therefore that a
limit on total fat does not pass scientific
scrutiny. Comments also asserted that
such a threshold would condone the
"good food/bad food" concept by
req uiring indi vidua t foods (and even
ingredients of foods), rather than the
total diet, to n1eet dietary guidcHnes of
less than 30 percent of calories frOD} fat.

A few comments pointed out that FDf\
surveys sho\'V that many consumers
believe that cholesterol is found in aU
fa ts and oils. and tho. t this finding
demonstrates that there is a need for
consumer education ("vhich could
include declarative statements adjacent
to cIa inlS informing consumers of the
total fat content of the product) rather
than removal of truthful claims.
Commen ts also s ta ted that a total fa t
threshold would be a disincentive to the
food industry to formulate low
cholesterol and lOlN fat foods~ which
\Jvould hinder the achievement of the
"Healthy People 2000'- objectives (Ref.
24). Comments also pointed out that
such a threshold would interfere with
harmonization beh·veen the u.s. and
Canada, because Canada only restricts
the saturated fatty acid content of foods
making cholesterol clain1s.

FDA does not agree that a threshold
for disallowing a descriptor supports a
"good food/bad food~~ concept. l'he
agency believes that such a threshold
merely restricts the use of nutrient
content claims to those foods on which
they will not be misleading. However,
FDA is persuaded by the comments that
a cholesterol clainl is not inherently
misleading on a food that is high in total
fat but contains 2 g or less of saturated
fa tty acids per serving,

The agency notes that Congress in the
1990 amendments appears to have
considered that, in appropriate
circumstances, cholesterol clailJ1s could
be made on foods that contain
significant levels of fat (see 21 U.S.C.
343(r)(2)(A)(iii)).For example, House
Report 101-538 (Ref. 34, p. 20) states that
a "no cholesterol" claim may be allowed
on margarine, a food that is largely fat.
under certain conditions, Accordingly.
the agency is deleting the total fa t
thresholds.

d. Conditions for use of cholesterol
clainls on foods exceedjng disclosure
levels offat. A cholesterol clahn
represents and suggests that the product
provides a health benefit, and the level
of fat in the food has a D1aterial bearing
on this claim. This position is supported
by section 403(r)(2)(A)(iii) of the act
which states that if a food contains fat
or saturated fat in an amount that
increases the risk for persons in the
general population of developing a diet
related disease or health condition, it
may not make a claim vvith respect to
cholesterol unless it meets certa in
requirenlents and discloses the 8inoun t
of total fat or saturated fat in imnlediate
proximity to such claims.

Section 403(r)(2)(B)(ii) of the act
provides similar language for nutrient
content claims with the requirement that
any nutrient in a food at a level tha t
increases risk of diet related disease or
health condition shall prominently
disclose that nutrient on the label or in
labeling in immediate proximi ty to the
claim. FDA is referring to this level as a
"disclosure level." The act goes even
further with respect to heal th claims. In
section 403(r)(3)(A)(ii), the act prohibits.
except in special circumstances, heal th
claims for a food if any nutrient is
present in the food in an arnount tha t
increases the risk of diet-related disease
or health condition. FDA lNill refer to
this level as a "disqualifying level. H The
statutory language defining a disclosure
level for a nutrient in conjunction \>vith a
nutrient content claim is the san1e as
tha t for a disq ualifying level for the
nutrient for a health claim.
Consequently, FDA is proposing the
same levels for the individua1nutrients
for both types of claims.

The disclosure level for fa t is
proposed in § 101.13(h) of the
companion document on nutrient
content claims as an amount that is
more than 11.5 g per serving or per 'l00 g
of food. The identical amount is
proposed in § 101.14(a)(5) of the
proposed rule on health claims
published elsewhere in this iss ue of the
Federal Register as the disqualifying
level for fat for health claims. In the

proposed rule on health
agency discusses how it
proposed disclosure and cUfan~:(iHf\'i.n2

levels.
Briefly, in setting such lC\:f:1~;, FiJ1\

considered that there are no '·JL••"C,l'':..> II \l.'

recognized levels at which 'nHl·'T',a:,nrc

such as fat, saturated fat, cholt:steroL cr
sodium in an individual food V\:-Hl pose
an increased risk of disease. 11if;refdn~,

:if FDA \;vere to attempt to set thr-~'Sfl

ievels on an individual food b;C;;·j1S.i {
would not be possible to do sc.
However. sections 403(r)(2J(BJ(H} .ucd
403(r)(3)(A)(ii) of the act requitf~

agency take into account the
.significance of the food in the told!
diet. The intake of nutrients such as fat.
sa tura ted fat, and cholesterol ~n the tohd
day's diet in excess of dietary
recommendations increases th(~ f'l;:,k uf
diet-related disease. Then::Jore. bec,iusi;'
the agency's proposed DRV's for totH!
fat. saturated fat, cholesteroL and
sarli um are based on recoDunended
dietary intake levels, the
tentatively decided to tie
and disqualifying levels to the f)RV·s.

To determine the approprJd te
disclosure/disqualifier levels. FDi\used
an approach based on the nUfi1ber of
servings of food in a day and available
inforrnation on food conrposH,inn. ./\3
described in the health cluirns "I'~""r... nn,~::; l

the agency has tentatively
appropriate disclosure/ diBqu,~!lifying
level for individual foods is betvveeH 10
and 20 percent of the DRV. 1'he agency
made this tentative finding by looking Ht
the food supply. It noted that the
nutrients fat, saturated fat. cholesterol.
and sodium are present in roughly one
half of the general USDl\ food
categories. '-Therefore, if approxhnutely
20 foods /beverages are consurned ~n H

day and half of the foods consurned
contain the nutrient at a !evel of 10
percent of the DRV (on aV(~rdge), then
the total daily intake of the nutrient
would be 100 percent of the DRV. l'hIs
level of intake would not constitute u
risk for chronic disease. On thf! othp,r
hand, if the same number of food.3 an;
consumed and half the foods C()T.~trdn on
average 20 percent of the IJRV l then the
total daily intake of the nutrient ·~ivould

be 200 percent of the DRV, a level of
intake that would increase the risk for
diet-related disease. The agency then
used food composition data to p~:~}ln,:~1P

the effect of establishing various
disclosure/disqualifying levels tH.;t\V!8'en
10 and 20 percent and tentatively
concluded that a level of 15 percent of
the DRV \vas most appropriat.e, IfoIH~~

half of the foods consumed during the
day contains on average this arnOH.nt,
the total daily intake of the nu.t:dent
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would exceed the DRV but \vithoul the
risks inh:~l'ent at higher levels. Yet, if
this criterion is used, a significant
nuolber of foods would not be
disqualified. Thus, FDA is proposing to
establish disclosure/ disqualifying levels
fur total fa t, sa tura ted fat, cholesterol,
and sodiunl, and that these levels be 15
percent of the DRV per serving and per
lOO-g of food. These levels are 11.5 g for
total fa t, 4.0 g for sa tura ted fa t, 45 mg for
cholesterol, and 3GO mg for sodiuln. FDA
is proposing that the disclosure/
disqualifying levels apply on a 100-g
basis as well as on a serving size basis
to prevent nutrient-dense foods (Le.,
those foods that contain relatively high
concentrations on a caloric basis of one
or more of the subject nutrients) that are
consun1ed in small servings from being
promoted for increased use in a diet
through the use of health claims or
nutrient content claiIns.

Accordingly, to implement section
40~3(r)(2)(l-\)(iii)of the act, FDA is
proposing in § 101.62(dJ(1)(ii)(C),
(d)(2)(ii)(C), (d)(4)(iiHC), and (d)(5J(ii)(C)
that a "cholesterol free," "low
cholesterol," "reduced cholesterol," or a
comparative claim, respectively, may be
Inade on foods containing more than
11.5 g of fat per serving or per 100 g of
food only if, in addition to meeting the
requisite choles teral and satura ted fat
levels, the food label or labeling
discloses the level of total fat in a
serving of the food as labeled. The
agency believes this requiren1ent, if
adopted, will prevent consumers from
being misled about the health benefits of
the product by the cholesterol claim.

In accordance \vith section
4:03(r)(2)(A)(iii)(II) of the act, FDA is also
proposing in these paragraphs that the
disclosure of fat must appear in
inunediate proximity to such claim and
vvith appropriate prominence, that is in
type that is no less than 1/2 the size of
the type used for such clahn. Because
the level of fat has a material bearing on
the claim, FDi\ is proposing that the
disclosure of fat come iInn1ediately after
the clahn and before the referral
statement required by § 101.13(g) (Le.,
"See [appropriate panel] for nutrition
information"). ~ro limit unnecessary
duplication of infonnation, FDA is also
proposing that if the claim appears on
n10re than one panel, the requirement of
the act will be met if the fat content is
disclosed adja.cent to the claim on each
panel except for the panel that bears
nutrition labeling, \vhere it will not be
required. Likewise, if the claim appears
more than once on a panel, the
requirement of the act will be met if the
fat content is disclosed adjacent to the
claim that is printed in the largest type

on that panel. This proposal is s!lnilt:r to
thtll proposed in § 101.13(g) of t llf~
companion document on nutrient
content clairns regarding the ref(~rr.d

statement.
In addition to requiring tha t toLd fa t

levels be disclosed in in1nH~diate
proxiInity to any cholesterol clainls
made on lahels of foods that have Inore
than 11.5 g of fat, section 40:3(r)(2)(i\)(iii)
of the act identifies hvo other conditions
for use of cholesterol claims on such
foods. These conditions are: (1) "the
Secretary finds by regulation that the
level of cholesterol is substantially le~s

than the level usually present in tl;c food
or in a food which substitutes for the
food and vvhich has a significant nlarket
share," or (2) "the Secretary by
regulation pennits a staternent regarding
the absence of cholesterol on the basis
of a finding that cholesterol is not
usually present in the food and tha t such
a statement would assist consumers in
maintaining healthy dietary practices
and the regulation requires that the
staten1ent disclose that cholesterol is
not usually present in the food" (21
U.S.C. 343(r)(2)(A)(iii)(I)).

i. Substantially less. In regard to the
first condition, FDA is proposing in
§ 101.62(d)(1)(ii)(E) and (d)(2)(ii)(E) to
permit "free" and "lo\v" cholesterol
clain1s to be n1ade on foods that contain
more than 11.5 g of total fat. if the foods
meet the required cholesterol levels for
the clairn as a result of special
processing, alteration, formulation, or
reformulation that caused them to
contain "substantially less" cholesterol
than the reference foods.

The agency is proposing in
§ 101.62(d)(l)(ii) (E) and (d)(2)(ii )(E) to
define "substantially less" in a way that
is consistent with the requirements of
§ 101.62(d)(5)(i)(..t\) for a cornparative
claim using the term "less." Proposed
§ 101.62(d)(5)(i)(A) provides that to
nlake a comparative claim, a food must
contain a t least 25 percent less
cholesterol, with a mininlum reduction
of more than 20 mg of choles terol per
serving, than the reference fOGd. The 25
percent reduction is consistent with the
agenCjl'S position that a 25 percent or
greater reduction in a nutrient for \vhich
excess consumption is a public health
concern is consequential (that is,
substantial) because it will assist
persons attempting to limit their
consumption of the nutrient to meet
dietary recommendations. This position
is the basis for comparative claims for
sodium (49 FR 15510 at 15521, April 18,
1984) and for cholesterol as proposed in
§ 101.25(a)(2)(iv) of the tentative final
rule. It also corresponds with USDA
guidelines that permit conlparative fat

clainls for mea t and poultry products
\vhcn fat is reduced by 25 percent.

FDi\ is proposing, as the second
criterion for "substanti.dly less," a
I11iniITlllDl reduction of more than 20 nlg
of cholesterol per serving to preclud(~

manufacturers fronl making
inconsequential changes in (i proJuct.
which, because of the initiallcHv level of
the nutrient, results in considerable
reductions in ternu; of percent but nol in
terms of absolute an10unt3. The level of
more than 20 rng cholesterol is that
(unount which exceeds the level
proposed for a "lo\>v cholesterol" clairl1.
FDA has tentatively concluded in its
companion document on nutrient
content claims tbat if a food is to rnake a
consequential as well as a n1easura ble
reduction in a nutrient, the absolute
reduction should not be less than thut
amount which is considered to be "lo\v."

In reference to the requirement in
section 403(r)(2)(A)(iii)(I) of the act tha t
the level of cholesterol be less than the
level usually present in the food "or in a
food which substitutes for the food," the
agency is proposing in
§ 101.62(d)(l)(ii)(E), (d)(2)(ii)(E),
(d)(4)(ii)(A), and (d)(5)lii)(A) for
"cholesterol free," 4110w cholesterol:'
"reduced cholesterol," and comparative
cholesterol claims, respectively, that the
substitute food meet the requirements
for a substitute food proposed in
§ 101.13(d) of the companion document
on nutrient content claims. Proposed
§ 101.13(d) states that a substitute food
is a food that organoleptically,
physically, and functionally resembles
the food for which it substitutes, that
n1ay be used interchangeably \r\'·ith such
food, and that is not nutritionally
inferior (as defined in current
§ 101.3(e)(4)). For example, vegetable oil
n1argarine resembles butter in its
performance characteristics (Le.,
organoleptic properties, physical
a ttributes, and functional propertiesJ, is
used interchangeably with butter, and is
not nutritionally inferior to butter.
Therefore, a "cholesterol free" claim
would be allowed for vegetable oil
margarine on the basis that it substitutes
for butter and. contains substantially
less cholesterol than butter.

Section 403(r)(2)(A)(iii)(I) of the act
also requires that the substitute food
discussed in the preceding paragraph
have a "significant market share." FDA
is proposing to find that a food has 1

significant market share if it has a
market share of 5 percent or more of the
sales of that category of foods according
to an authoritative nlarketing data base.
Examples of nationaI data bases of fooj
sales include those developed by The
A.C. Nielsen Co. and Information
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Resou'1'ces, Inc. The agency is proposing
to define "significant Inarket share~' as 5
percent or more beca usc, for most
categories of foods, products \JviLh less
than this alTIOunt are not likely to remain
on the market. t..,1any retailers will not
carry products vvith less than 5 percent
of the market, and n1anufacturers find it
unecononlical to continue to produce
and market such products [Ref. 35).
Therefore, in proposed
§ 101.6l(d)(l)(ii)(E), (d)(2J(iiJ(E).
(d)(4)(ii)(A), and (d)(5)(ii)(.c'\) for
"cholesterol free," "'10\'v cholesteroL"
"ireduced cholesteroL" and comparative
cholesterol claims, respectively, FDJ-\ is
proposing to parenthetically define
"'significant market share H as a n1arket
share of 5 percent or more.

l'he agency is also proposing in
§ lOl.62(d)(1)(ii)(E} and (d)(2)(ii)(E) that
foods containing more than 11.5 g of fat
per serving or per 100 g of food that
make '"free" and ulow" cholesterol
claims on the basis of containing
~isubstantiallyless" amounts than
another food be labeled in accordance
l-vith proposed § 101.13(j)(2) for all
relative claims. Sinlilar requirements
exist in § 101.62(d)(4)(i)(C) and
(d)(4)(ii)(D) for foods making ureduced
cholesterol" claims and in
§ 101.62(d)(5)(i)(C) and (d)(5)(H)(D) for
foods making camparative cholesterol
claims. Thus, if the agency adopts these
requirelnents, the label or labeling
~Nould have to bear, in in1mediate
proximity to the claim, a statement of
the percent ',of reduction, identification
of the reference food, and quantitative
information comparing the product's per
serving cholesterol content with that of
the reference food (e.g., "Cholesterol
free Illargarine, contains 100 percent less
cholesterol than butter (0 mg of
cholesterol compared with 30 mg in one
serving of butter). Contains 11 grams of
fa t per serving."). (Note: Even though
margarine contains less than 11.5 g per
serving. it contains more than 11.5 g per
'100 g, and therefore a "cholesterol free~'

claim on this food must disclose the
amount of total fat.)

ii. Absence claims. The second
condition in section 403(r)(2)(A)(iii) of
the act for allo\ving cholesterol claims
on foods that have Inore than 11.5 g of
fat is that absence (i.e., tofree") claims
may be permitted on the basis of a
finding that while cholesterol is not
usually present in the food, such a claim
would assist consumers in ITlaintaining
healthy dietary practices, and the claim
discloses that cholesterol is not usually
present in the food.

Consistent with the discussion on
claims for foods that are inherently free
of fat, FDA believes it is helpful to

consurners to highlight "cllolesterol :free'"
.foods useful in maintaining healthv
dj e tary practices whether the .food'" is
inherently free of cholesterol or is
processed to be tha t 'Nay. Several FI) i\
surveys have shown that consumers
'Mlant and use descriptor clailns to
lidentify foods having positive nutritional
attributes (Refs. 19 through 21). 'These
survey results, in conjunction \\dth
comments to the 1989 ANPRIvL ha \re

persuaded FDA that the definitions
established in this proposed rule
respond to consumers' needs and help to
educate consumers on the intrinsic
properties of foods. Therefore, FDA has
tentatively concluded that it is not
necessary to limit "cholesterol free"
claims to foods in \\!hich cholesterol is
usually present or that substitute for
foods that usually contain cholesterol.

I-Iowever, the agency is concerned
that unrestricted use of "free" clain1s on
foods that are inherently free of
cholesterol Gan be misleading since the
claini could imply that the particular
brand of food bearing the claim is
different from other foods of the same
type. Accordingly, FDA is proposing:in
§ 101.62(d)(1)(ii)(D) to require that if a
food is inherently free of cholesterol
(i.e.~ it has not been processed, altered.
formulated, or refornHllated to remove
cholesterol) it may nlake a cholesterol
claim only if the claim refers to all foods
of tha t type and not merely to the
particular brand to which the labeling is
attached (e.g.• "Canoia oil, a cholesterol
free food"). Such claims are subject to
additional disclosure requirements in
§ 101.62 and § 101.13 (e.g., ~'Contains 14
g fat per serving" and "See [appropriate
paneIj for information on fa t and other
nutrients"). (Note: The agency does not
consider margarines to be inherently
free of cholesterol since the standard of
identity for margarine allows for the use
of animal fats.)

This requirement is consistent \vith
the general policy on "free" and U!O\'V"

nutrient content claims stated in
rulemaking for sodium (49 FH 15510 at
'15517) and cholesterol descriptor clahns
(51 FR 42584 at 42589 and 55 FR 29456 at
29465) and set forth in current
§ lQ.5.66(c){2) for "low calorie tl claims.
The agency has taken the position that
foods inherently free of, or lo'Yv in, a
nutrient should not be labeled VJith a
claim such as "cholesterol free," or "lo\-\!
cholesteroI." immediately preceding the
name of the food because such
terminology would imply that the food
has been altered to remove the nutrient
as compared to other foods of the same
type. Thus, FDA is proposing in
§ 101~62{d)(2}{i)(C} and (d)(2}{ii)(D) that
foods that inherently contain 20 rng or .

less ot cholesterol may be 13beled as
("!ovv cholesterol" as long as the label
roakes clear that all foods of that
and not merelv the brand to lvhich
label attaches: are lo\v in cholesterol
(e.g.. ";lowfat cottage cheese. a len-v
cholesterol food").

For the same reasons. FDA is
proposing in § 101.62(d)(1)(i)(C) to
reflect the statutory language of section
403(r)(2)(l\)(ii)(II) of the act by propos1 ng
to require that foods that contain h:~ss

than the disclosure level of fa t and ilia t
are inherentlv free of cholesterol nlusl
disclose that"cholesterol is not usuallv
present if they nlake a "cholesterol fr~~e"
claim (e.g.. applesauce. a cholesterol
free food"). Foods that contain less th~3n

the disclosure level of fat and that have
been processed to contain less than 2
lllg of the cholesterol that is usually
present in the food. or that ha"'l,re
substitutes that contain cholesteroL can
bear a Hcholesterol free" claim under
section 403(r)(2)(i\)tii)(I) of the act and
proposed § 101.62(d)(1)(i)(A).

e. Application oj saturated fat
thresholds to "reduced cholesterol"
foods. Cornments \vere mixed on
'~vhether the fat and saturated fat
thresholds should apply to "reduced
cholesterol" claims. Several comments
expressed the belief tha t reduced clainls
sho-uld adhere to the san1e thresholds as
("free" or "lovv" cholesterol claims to be
consistent and, thereby, to avoid
consumer confusion and to provide .'f!

level playing field." One such comn1pn t
expressed the opinion that any
cholesterol claim \-\till convey to
consumers the impression that a food is
a healthv choice, and, therefore, a
Hreduced, cholesterol" clainl \vould be
misleading if it did not have the S3ITle

thresholds as "free'· and "lOiN" clain1s.
Opposing comments supported the
proposed position of not applying
threshold levels to foods ll1aking
hreduced" claims, stating that the use of
thresholds would prevent son1e foods
fronl making claims. thereby depriving
consumers of useful information Hnd the
selection of foods \-vith significant
reductions in cholesterol.

~rhe agency is convinced by the
COD1Dlents and the scientific evidence
that cholesterol content clair-r'ls can be
Jrnisleading to consumers iftne product
contains amounts of saturated fat that
contribute to high blood cholesterol
levels. As stated above, a cholesterol
claim represents and suggests that the
product provides a health benefit, and
that benefit is missing if the product
contains high levels of saturated fat.
Therefore, under section 403(r)(2)(A)(vij
ofthe act~ which prohibits a claim if the
claim is misleading in light of the level
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uf another nutrient, the 2gcncy is
proposing 10 r1pply the saturated fat
threshold to "reduced" as \vell as to
f1'8e" and l'lovv" cholesterol clainls.
J\ccol'dingly, FIJi\. is l110Jifying proposed
§ 101.25(c1)(iii) in the tentative final rule
(redesignated as § 101.62(d)(4) in this
dOCU111en!) to require that "n~~duced

cholesterol" clainls only be used on
labels or in labeling of foous that
contain less than 2 g of saturated fat per
serving. For these reasons, the agency is
also including a.. similar requiren1ent in
proposed § 1Ol.62(d)(5) for COOlpara tive
claims.

2. "Cholesterol F:'ce"

a. Definition. FIlA first proposed that
a "cholesterol free" food be defined as
one containing less than 2 m.g of
cholesterol per serving in its proposed
rule of November 25, 1936 (51 FR 42584).
The agency selected a cutoff of less than
2 mg of cholesterol because that level is
biologically and nutritionally
insignificant. Moreover, analytical
precision below that limit is not possible
(51 FR 42584 at 42583). This quantitative
anlount was carried for'\!vard in the
agency's tentative final rule on

, cholesterol nutrient content claims (55
FR 29456). In the tentative final rule, the
agency rejected comments to the 1986
proposal that suggested that the level
used in defining "cholesterol free"
should be changed. Differing conlments
h.~id recommended both lo"vering the
defined alllount to absolute zero and
raising it to 5 mg per serving. FDA
responded that a zero level could not be
detected with analytical certainty, and
that raising the level up to 5 mg could
result in consumption of dietarily
significant amounts of cholesterol when
only "cholesterol free" foods were
consun1ed.

A fe"'lt'v comments onthe 1990 tentative
final rule reiterated comments received
on the 1986 proposed rule on cholesterol
nutrient content claims (51 FR 42584)
that the level used in defining
"cholesterol free" should be modified.
Comments again recommended lowering
the defined amount to zero and raising it
to 5 nlg per serving. I-Iowever, none of
these COlnments p.resented any
information that the agency had not
already received in response to the 1986
proposal and considered in drafting the
tentative final rule.

In its tentative final rule, FDA advised
that it considered that document to
contain the final determination of the
agency on all substantive issues other
than on the threshold levels of fat and
saturated fatty acids, and that a
comn1ent \",auld have to be very
significant to cause the agency to make
any changes in the rule other than to the

threshold levels. Therefore. not being
presentt~d with any ne\v evidence. FDA
has not rcvist~d the level of cholesterol
in the definition fol' "cholesterol fret~" if}
propGsed § 101.25(a)(2)(il. redesignated
in this dOCUIl1Cnt a3 § lOl.62(d)(1).

FDA is not proposing a second
criterion based on the aOlount of
cholesterol per 100 g for the definition of
Hfree" because the first proposed
criterion for "cholesterol free" requires
that the food contain such a trivial level
of cholesterol from a public health
perspective that even frequent
consuITi.ption in large amountg of foou
that bear a claim would not affect in any
meaningful vvay the overall cholesterol
level in the diet.

b. Synonyms. In accordance with the
discussion on synonyms in the
companion docun1ent on nutrient
content clainls, the agency is proposing
in § 101.62(d)(1) to add the ternl "zero
cholesterol," "trivial source of
cholesterol," "negligible source of
cholesterol," and "dietary insignificant
source of cholesterol" as a synonym for
"cholesterol free," "free of cholesterol,"
and "no cholesterol." As suggested in
the 10M report on nutrition labeling
(Ref. 4), the use of consistent and
targeted nutrient content claims
increases consumers' confidence in the
validity of the claim. The agency
requests comments on whether
consumers commonly understand the
other synonyms to have the sanle
meaning as Hfree."

3. "Low Cholesterol"

a. Definition. In its proposed rule of
Novernber 25, 1986 (51 FR 42584), FDA
proposed to allow the term "low
cholesterol" on the label or in labeling of
foods that contain less than 20 Dlg of
cholesterol per serving. The agency
found that foods containing less than 20
mg of cholesterol per serving were
generally those that had been identified
as useful to persons who want to control
or moderate their cholesterol intakes or
to maintain their cholesterol intakes at
relatively low levels.

Comments submitted to the proposed
rule persuaded FDA to modify the
proposed definition in its tentative final
rule: (1) To change the definition from
Hless than 20 rng per serving·' to "20 mg
or less per serving," and (2) to add a
second criterion based on density,
namely that the food contain 0.2 rug or
less of cholesterol per g of food. FD..t\
made the first change to be consistent
wi th the agency's other defini tions for
"low,'! for calories (§ 105.66(c)(1)(i)) and
for sodiurn (§ 101.13(a)(3)), that include
the integer in the definition.

FDA made the second change to
prevent "low cholesterol" label claims

froin conveying a InisleHding ilnpression
about the cholesterol content of certain
foods. ConlDlcnts pointed out that a
single criterion b;lscd on serving size
could result in vvidcly recognized "high
cholesterol" foods \Jvith small serving
sizes (e.g., butter, lard, and sonlC
processed cheese foods) being labeled
as "low cholesterol." These conlments
stressed that despite their snla 11 serving
sizes, such foods actually may be
consumed frequently and in large
amounts, resulting in a substantial totc-d
daily intake of cholesterol. In addition~

the comments \vere concerned that a
"low cholesterol" claim on such foods
could encourage increased consunlption
of the food, significantly adding to an
individual's total cholesterol intake.

The conlnlents to the tentative final
rule fully supported the first criterion for
"low cholesterol" clainls (i.e., that the
food should contain 20 mg or less
cholesterol per serving). Ho\vevcr,
several comments requested the second
criterion based on cholesterol density
(Le., 0.2m.g per g) be elilninated. These
comments argued that promulgation of a
regula tion specifying serving sizes
would negate the need for the second
criterion.

As explained in the companion
document on nutrient content claims,
the agency has determined that, for the
reasons discussed above, there
continues to be a need for a second
criterion for "lo\v" claiIns even when
FDA's rulenlaking on serving sizes is
completed (Ref. 36). The agency is
proposing in that document to base the
second criterion on the amount of the
nutrient per 1.00 g of food.

Accordingly, FDA is proposing to keep
the second criterion for the definition of
"low cholesteroL" Hovvever, the agency
is modifying proposed § 101.25(a)(ii),
redesignated as § 101.62(d)(2), to specify
the second criterion as 20 nlg per 100 g
of food rather than 0.2 mg per g, an
identical amount.

This definition is in accordance with
the general approach described in the
companion document on nutrient
content claims for arriving at a
definition for "low." This approach is
described above in the discussions of
the definitions of "low fat" and "low in
saturated fat." IJnder that approach, the
definition of "low" for a nutrient that is
ubiquitous in the food supply, such as
calories, is 2 percent of the DRV. If the
nutrient is not ubiquitous but is found in
more than a fe,,\!"" food categories, such as
fa t, FDA has proposed to define "lo\v"
as two times the level that is 2 percent
of the DRV. If the nutrient is found at
measurable levels in the foods in only (j

few food categories, the agenr-y has
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proposed to define "low" as three times
2 percent of the DRV. Cholesterol, which
is found only in foods of animal origin,
is in the la tter group. The DRV for
cholesterol is 300 mg, 2 percent of which
is 6 mg. Therefore, the definition of
""low" is 18 mg (three times 6 mg).
Rounded to the nearest 5 mg increment
as is required in current and proposed
nutrition labeling regl.\lations, the
proposed level is 20 mg per 100 g of
food.

FDA is also proposing in § 101.62(d)(2)
to allow the use of the synonymous
terms, Ucontains a small amount of
cholesterol" in accordance with the
discussion on synonyms in the proposed
rule on nutrient content claims.

b. Definition of HiOHt cholesterol"
Ineal-type product. As discussed in tht~

companion document on nutrient
content claiIns and above for "low far'
claims for lneal type products, the
agency has received many comments
reques ting that FDA provide for the use
of nutrient content claims on these
products. In recognition of the
increasing role that meal-type products
have in the marketplace, the agency
believes that it is important to establish
nutrient content claims that will help
conSUlners to identify positive
nutritional characteristics of such
products. Accordingly, FDA is proposing
in § 101.62(d)(3) that a ulow cholestefol H

claim lTIay he made for a meal-type
product that contains 20 mg or less of
cholesterol per 100 g of the product. This
value is the same as that suggested by
GMA (Ref. 22) and uses the same
quantitative amount of cholesterol used
to define '"low cholesterol" for
individual foods. As noted above, FDA
finds merit in setting nutrient content
claims for meal type products on the
basis of the amount of a nutrient per 100
g rather than on the basis of the amount
per serving and per 100 g as is done for
most "low" claims for individual foods.
FDA anticipates that people will not
consume more than one or two nleal
type products per day ~ rather than the
average of 16 to 20 servings of individual
foods (Refs. 15 through 17). Tfherefore~
FDA tentatively concludes that it is not
reasonable to expect meal-type products
to meet the same per serving criteria as
individual foods.

For the same reason, FDA is
proposing that the saturated fat
threshold in § 101.62(d)(2)(i)(B) and
(d}(2)(ii)(B) be modified from 2 g or less
per serving to 2 g or less per 100 g. This
proposed level would allow a 10 ounce
meal that meets the requisite cholesterol
levels to make a ulow cholesteror t claim
if it contained less than 5.5 g of
saturated fat. a value that is

approximately 1/5 of the DRV for
sa tura ted fat. FDA is proposing to make
a similar modificaHan in the fa t level in
§ 101.62(d)(2)(i) and (d)(2)(ii). Thus.
under proposed § 101.62{d)(3), the
determination as to whether
§ 101.62(d)(2)(i) or (d)(2)(ii) applies win
be made on the basis of ¥lhether the
product contains 11.5 g or less of fat per
100 g of food.

4. uReduced Cholesterol"

In its proposal of November 25,1986
(51 FR 42584), FDr\ proposed to aIlo\-v a
"reduced cholesterol" claim on a food
that had been specially formulated or
processed to reduce its cholesterol
content by 75 percent. The 75 percent
criterion reflected FDA's concern about
the many foods that contain relatively
large amounts of cholesteroL and the
possibility that products vv..ith relatively
high levels of cholesterol could easily
clainl to have reduced cholesterol
content if the agency permitted a lesser
reduction.

Comments on the proposed rule
requested that the percent reduction be
lO\tvered to 30 or 50 percent because the
75 percent requirement \ivas unrealistic
and technologically infeasible. FDA was
not persuaded that cholesterol levels
could not be reduced by 75 percent in
many foods, and, in accordance with the
agency's intent that the "reduced
cholesterol" claim be reserved for those
products that accomplished a very
substantial reduction in the level of
cholesterol, it did not change the
requirement in the tentative final rule
(55 FR 29456).

Comments to the tentative final rule
requested that the agency reevaluate its
position on the definition of "reduced
cholesterol," suggesting that the
definition be lowered from 75 percent to
25 or 33 percent. The comments pointed
out that consumption surveys reflect a
decrease in consumption of cholesterol
over the past two decades, and these
comments argued that too stringent a
requirement for "reduced cholesterol H

would limit the incentive for industry to
develop "reduced cholesterol" foods to
further this trend.

The agency has reviewed the use of
oireducedH claims for cholesterol in light
of the general criteria for "reducedH

nutrient content claims set out in the
companion document on nutrient
content claims. These general criteria
take into consideraHon the level of
reduction that would result in
substantial reductions in the nutrient
content of foods, the need for
consistency of terms, the technological
feasibility of reducing levels of nutrients
in foods, and the need for dietary

changes relative to CUIT(~nt intakes of
nutrients.

The basis for defining a substantial
reduction of a nutrient in food should
include consideration of the distribution
of the nutrient within the food supply
and the amount of reduction that is
necessary to produce a substantial
reduction in the amount of the nutrient
in the diets of individuals. Dietary
cholesterol is not ubiquitous in the food
supply. It is found only in foods of
animal origin. According!y. if dietary
intake levels of cholesterol are to be
reduced substantially, it is important to
H1ake substantial reductions in
individual foods that are major sources
of cholesterol. FDA has reevaluated
'what level of reduction constitutes a
su.bstantial reduction in cholesterol
content for several reasons.

First, FDA's 1988 Food Labeling and
Package Survey (FLAPS) did not
encounter any foods that made "l'educeJ
cholesterol" claims (Ref. 37). A few
foods that had removed all of their
cholesterol content (i.e.~ egg substitutes)
properly bore "cholesterol free" rather
than ;"reduced cholesterol"' claims.
These results of the FLAPS survey, in
addition to earlier comments about the
technological unfeasibility of a 75
percent reduction, are significant.

l\1oreover, comments indicate that
!cn,vering the defined level of reduc lion
for r.'reduced cholesterol" claims from '75
percent to 50 perce~t would give
industry greater incentive to develop
new foods that meet the criterion
through 'special processing or
reformulation. In addition, this change
would allow for greater consistency in
the definitions of "reduced~' foods
because the agency is proposing tha t
·'reduced" claims for sodium, fat, and
saturated fat be defined as a 50 percent
reduction. The importance of such
consistency of terms for consumer
education purposes 'vvas enlphasized Ht
the 1989 public hearings and in
comments to the ANPH.M.

FDA has also examined the need fOf

dietary change in light of dietary
recommendations. In the case of dietarv
cholesterol, NAS's HDiet and Health·· ..-
report (Ref. 6) and the NCEP report of
the Expert Panel on Population
Strategies for Blood Cholesterol
Reduction (Ref. 9J recornmend
consumption of less than 300 rng of
cholesterol per day. 'The agency
cornpared these values to current intake
levels reported in a recent food
consumption survey and estimates that
a reduction in cholesterol intake of 20
percen t is needed to lower the
cholesterol content of the An1erican diet
to amounts recommended in dietary
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PHlti Llln(:;~ (Ref. 27). Si;lCP ;-~Hbs tanUa~

n;:~hlcUons in cb\>lesterol can only b~·,

Dladc: in a fC\I\' food categori(~s, it ig
n:qison~~ble to triple this valuv'.) as V;i'~S

done in calculations above for denni~iJ.~~

"lov~;' cholpsterol" foods, to bring the
p,~rccnt change needed to 60 percent.; .il
\alne that could appropriately be
rounded du\,\rn to 50 percent to maintain
consistency \vi th the proposed
definitions for "reduced fat~" "reduG~~d

saturated fat t

n and "reduced sodium.,"!
FiJA is persuaded by the comrnents tha~

C1 75 percent reduction. as originaHj;
proposed for "reduced cholesterol'"
cJain1s in 19bG (51 FR 42584) and carrit:dl
ftiif10vard in the t~~ntative final rule (55 FR
29456)~ is not necessary. rrhe factors
discussed above, in addition to recent
food consumption survey data shovv-ing
a d~~cn:;:u;:je in cholesterol intake levtds,
ha've convinced the agency tha t the
{?drliet proposed requirelnent for a 1'5
percent reduction is not necessary to
evoke a sufficient chan~e in the food
supply io allovv the public to IHeet
current dietary recommendations.
A.ccordinglYt the agency is proposing in
§ 101.62(d)(4)(i)(i\) and (d)(4J(ii)(A) that
the terrn "reduced cholesterol'~may be
used on foods that have been
formulated or processed to reduce their
cholesterol content by 50 percent.

However, to ensure that a 50 percent
reduction amounts to nlore than an
inconsequential reduction in cholesterol
content9 the agency is also proposing in
§ 101.62(d)(4J(i)(A) and (d)(4J(iiJ(A) to
add a second criterion that there be a
minimum reduction of more than 20 nlg
per serving from the reference food. This
cdterion is consistent with the second
criterion for other "reduced~~nutrient
content claims discussed above and
represents an absolute reduction that is
T~O less than the amount "vh ich is
considered "low."

As proposed in § 101.13(jJ(1) of the
cOD1panion document on nutrient
content claims, the reference foods
against lNhich "reduced cholesteror~

claims are to be measured are either an
industrv-'\vide norm or the
manuf~cturer'sregular product These
reference points are defined and
discussed above in the section on
.< reduced fat" claims.

'rhe agency is proposing in
§ 10'1.62(d)(4)(i)(C) and (dH<tJ(iiHD) that
the food that bears a "reduced
·cholesteI'ol'~claim be labeled in
COrrHJJ~larlCe~dth § 101.13(j)(2) as

proposed in the companion docun1ent on.
nutrient content claims. This proposed
section requires information in
iInmediate proximity to the fiIOS!

prominent use of the claim of the extent
(percent or frRctionl that the cholesterol

i~~ J pdu(;cd.! the idcIltHy uf t!H~ rch~:{:nu"

food to which it is conlpan~d. and tht-~

qHnntitative infoi'n1rdion conlparing the
actual ilin,luDt of cholpst(~rol in a S(~rT;n,~

of the food tu the anlount in tlH~

r-c r~~r{~n c~ ~ food,

~, Cornparati\'8 Cla!rns

Consistent V'i~ th the earlier discu~sjon

e,f conlpar,ltive clain1s describing the fat
content of foods, FDA, is proposi~g !n
§ 10'1.G2(d)(5) to aHo\v the use of
con~parativeclai;ns using the tenn
··lesr;'" frlr foods thnt have been
1'1Jorrnulaled, alt~~re(t or proces~}ed in ,~

v,av that has resulted in a fedur~tion of
cht;lesteroL Proposed § 10J .62(dJ(5J(i )[.A1
~1.,nd (d)(5)(H)(A) \ivolJd require a
reduction of 25 percent or more in
cholest.erol and a n-dnhTHun reduction of
rA;ore th:in 20 mg cf cholesterol per
st~r\'ing froDl a reference food. The
agpncy beHeve3 t.hat a r~~duction of 25
p(~rcent or more is n(~cessary to ensure
that con~urrlcrs are not misled by claims
for reductions that are inconsequential,
i.e.. that the products \vill serve a useful
role in the diet of those individuals ,,\Tho
are a tte1T~.pting to limit their
COnSllTIlption of cholesteroL
Additionally~consistent with other
relative claims, FDA believes it is
important to provide for an absolute
reduction that is not less than the
amount that is defined as "lowt~ (i.e.~

more than 20 mg of cholesterol per
serving).

As discussed with respect to
cornparative claims for fat, FDA is
proposing in § 101.13(j)(1) in the
companion docuDJ.ent on nutrient
content clain1s that for comparative
clainls, the reference food may be an
industI'Jr~,,'Videnorrri~ the nlanufacturer's
regular product or, if the comparison is
to a class of similar foods, a current
valid da ta base such as lJSDA's
Handbook No.8, "Composition of
Foods. Raw 1 Processed, Prepared. "J

Additiona l1y, the labeling
requirements propo~;ed in
§ 101,62(d)(5)(i)(C) and (dJ(5)(iiHIJ) are
idenHcal to those in proposf~d

§ 101.13(j}{2) for all other relative clainls.
They require~ in imnledia te proxirnity to
the most prominent use of the claim~ the
percent or fraction that the choles tero! is
reduced. the identity of the reference
food to v:hich it is conlparett and the
quantitative information comparing the
actual anlount of cholesterol in a ser\dng
of the food to the arnou.nt in the
reference food.

IV'~ Conditions of Use of Defined Terms

/'t Foods for Children

In § 101.13(a} of the cOfllpanion
document on nutrient content claims~

tlU' ;~~{~ncyjs propusL;g to J.~,oh i bi ~ I h."
lCse of nuirient content CLJiU1S, inclndi;,'~

clainu; about the LiL faHy ncid" or
cholestcroi content on r{~~)Js t:;:d ~iH'

s pee i fj c a 11 yin ten de d f() r in fan ts ~ ~ t: d
tuJ.dlers less thar; 2. years cf age. 'l'hj:~

provision is consist~;nt 'Nith tbe agpnc.~ '5

proposed exclusion of t.he use of clainls
about cholesterol and fattv acid cont('~d

ir~ such foods in propospd·'
§ lOl.25(a)(1)(ii} and (b)(2). rcspe(:t:\.'C'!;..',

of the tenL~ tive final rule on cho!estt~nd

nutrif~nt content clainls (55 FR 2~;45{q.

The ::;;gency proposed this prnvis~un

(5S FR 2945G) based on COD,1I11ents to j~:~'.

1935 prl)pnsal on cholest(~rol nu tricrd
content clain1s (;)1 FR 425g4). These
comments sta~(~d that cbanging the di.,.u
of these children toward a rnore
restrictive dietary pc Uern should a-w ~~ d
dem.onstration thi)t such die1arv
restriction is needed and \vOtdcl SUPIHY"!
adequate gro\vth and development. The
agency agreed with these conunents oDd
proposed to exclude the use of nutrif~nt

content claims and qunntitative
cholesterol and fatty acid la bf:Hng on
foods specificaH~,r intended for use by
infant.s and toddlers. The agency
tentatively concludes that this exclusion
should also apply to fat nutrient content
claims because the issue of a suitable
dietary pattern for infants and toddlers
includes the issue of the total fat cont.enl
of their diet. There is agreement arnong
the American Academy of Pediatrics,
the American Heart AssociaHon, the
National Institutes of Health's
Consensus Conference on Lov"ering
Blood Cholesterot and the NCEP that fa
and cholesterol should not be restricted.
in the diets of infants (Ref. 38).

Until the agency has informaHon thHt
a more restrictive dietary pattern (as
!night be encouraged by the use of these
nutrient: content clainls) is appropriate
for these children and would support
adequate growth and developn1ent, th~;

agency is proposing to bar the USA of
these nutrient content clairns on food
products that are specifica lly intended
for infants and toddlers.

B, Use ofDefjncd TerTllS in '-'~"""il',<.'.i:".·l

Ivith Staten1ent of J(-}entity

Comments on the 1989 ANPRIvt
addressed the issue of ho\'V claims tha~

describe the fat content of foods should.
be used \·vith the names of standardized
foods. Some of the comnlents suggested
that these terms be allowed in
conjunction with the names of
standardized foods t even \vhen the
resulting food no longer complies \vith
the standard.

This is an inlporlant issue that has
nunifications for all nutrient content
claims. Accordingly, FDl\ has prepared
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a separate docunlcnt on this issue. It is
published else~·vllere in this issue of the
Federal Register.

,C. i\Jisbronding

Proposed § 101.25(g). \vhich v~,'as

numbered as § '101.25(d) in the
cholesterol tentative final rule (55 FR
29 ii56), states that any label or labeling
tha t is not in conforn1i ty "\vith this
section shaH be deemed to be
misbranded under sections 20J{n) and
403(a) of the act The agency is
proposing to retain this provision,
redesignated as § 101.62(e) and modified
to include authority under section 403(r)
of the act

V. Environmental Impact

The agency has determined under 21
CFR 25.24(a)(11) that this action is of a
type tha t does not indi vidually or
cumulatively have a significant effect on
the human environnlent. Therefore,
neither an environmental assessment
nor an environmental impact statement
is required.

VI. Economic Impact

The food labeling reform initiative,
taken as a \vllole, will have associated
costs in excess of the $100 million
threshold that defines a major rule.
Therefore, in accordance with Executive
Order 12291 and the Regulatory
Flexibility Act (Pub. L. 96-354). FDA has
developed one comprehensive
regulatory impact analysis (RIA) that
presents the costs and benefits of all of
the food labeling provisions taken
together. The RIA is published
elsewhere in this issue of the Federal
R:egister. The agency requests comments
on the RIA.

VII. Effective Date

FDA notes, however, that in section
lO(a)(3)(B) of the 1990 amendments,
Congress provides that if the Secretary
of Health and I-Iuman Services (the
Secretary), and by delegation FDA, finds
that requiring compliance with section
403(q) of the act, on mandatory nutrition
labeling, or lvith section 403(r)(2) of the
act. on nutrient content claims, 6 months
after publication of the final rules in the
Federal Register would cause undue
economic hardship, the Secretary may
1elay the application of these sections
for no more than 1 year. In light of the
agencyJs tentative findings in its
regulatory impact analysis that
compliance with the 1990 amendments
by ~1ay 8, '1993, will cost $1.5 billion, and
that 6 month and 1 year extensions of
that compliance date will result in
savings that arguably outweigh the lost
benefits, FDi\ believes that the question
of \·\'hether it can and should provide for

an extension of the effective date of
sections403(q) and (r)(21 of the act is
sq uarely raisecl

FDA has carefully studied the
language of section 10(a)(3)(B) of the
1990 arrlendments and sees a number of
ques tians tha t need to be addressed.
The first question is the meaning of
Hundue economic hardship." FDA
recognizes that the costs of compliance
with the ne\"! la\v are high, but those
costs derive in large measure froD1 the
great number of labels and firms
involved. 'The agency questions 'Yvhether
the costs reflected in the aggrega te
number represent "undue econornic
hardship.H Therefore, FDA requests
comments on how it should assess
"undue economic hardship." Should it
assess this question on a firm-by-firm
basis, as was provided in the bill that
passed the House Comn1ittee on Energy
and Commerce (I-I. Rept. 101-538, 101st
Cong., 2d sess., 24 (1990)), an industry
by-industry basis, or should it assess
this question on an aggregate basis? If
the agency should take the 1aHer
approach, comments should provide
evidence that would pernlit the agency
to make a determination that there is
"undue economic hardship" for fi10St

companies. FDA also points out that
assessing hardship on a firm-by-firm
basis would likely be extremely
burdensome because of the likely
number of requests.

FDA lvill consider the question of the
meaning and appropriate application of
section lO(a)(3)(B) of the 1990
anlendments as soon as possible after
the comment period closes. The agency
intends to publish a notice in advance of
any final rule announcing hovv it will
implement this section to assist firms in
planning how they will comply ·with the
act. The early publication of this notice
is to assist firms in avoiding any
unnecessary expenses that could be
incurred by trying to comply with a
compliance date that may cause ~'undue

econODlic hardship."

VIII. Comments

Interested persons Inay, on or before
February 25, 1991, submit to the Dockets
Managen1ent Branch (address aqove)
written comments regarding this
proposal. Two copies of any comments
are to be submitted, except that
individuals may submit one copy.
Comments are to be identified \''lith the
docket number found in brackets in the
heading of this document. Received
COlnments maybe seen in the office
above between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m..
~1onday through Friday.

In accordance with section 3{b)(l)(B)
of the 1990 amendments, FDA must
issue by November 8, 1992, final

regulations permitting nutrient content
claims for fat and cholesterol. If the
agency does not promulga te final
regulations by November 8,1992, section
3(b)(2) of the 1990 amendments provides
that the regula Hons proposed in this
document shall be considered as the
final regula tions. The agency has
determined that 90 days is the D18xlmum
time thai it can provide for the
submission of comments and still meet
this statutory Hmeframe for the issuance
of final regulations. Thes, the agency is
advising that it \vill not consider any
req nests under 21 CFR 10.40(b) for
extension of the comment pel iod beyond
February 25, 1992. The agency 111Ust limit
the comment period to no more than 90
days to assure sufficient time to develop
a final rule based on this proposal and
the comments it receives.
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Li~!: of Subjecis in 21 CFR Part 101

Food labeling? Reporting and
recordkeeping requirenlenis.

Therefore, under the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act and under
authority delegated to the COIIlrnissioner
of Food and Drugs, it is proposed that 21
CFJ'R pa.rt 101. be amended as foHcn:vs:

F;ART 101-FOOD lABELn~':::i

1" '[he authorHv citation for Zl CFR
part 101 is revised. to read as foHo'vvs:

Authority: Sees. 4, 5. 6 of the Fair Packaging
and Labeling Act (15 U.S.C. 145:l~ 1454.) 1455);
SGcs,,201,301~40Z~403;409t501~502~505,701

of the Federal Food, Drug9and CosDletic A'\ct
(21 U.S,C. 321.331, 34~34a 348.351, 352. 355,
371).,

§ 101.25 [RemO\fed]

2. Section 101.25 Labeling offiO.Jo(ls in
relation to fat andfatt..v acid and
cholesterol content is reuloved.)

3. Section 101.62 is added to subpart D
to n~ad as foUo\vs;

§ 101.6:?' Nutrient c.t"~ntent !7':~~kri'~. for fGIJt.
faUy ac~(t. ~nd cho'esteror <:o~~,; ,::~t o~·

foodz"

(ar C'c:::.'!'ul ,.e(/~.:/,·iHjj(:J!.~. /\.. cL·;,.:-"
,d)(lut the leve~. or L? L [ath,' acid. arid
C~lUrr.":;t(;~ oJ in a food m~~\-: oJ:Jh? he nl(~',:; !.'

0:1 ihe J,;bel and i:l ihe L:ln b;;~ of ttH"
h,ud if:'

{1) 1'hr cla~rD uses one of the h'rrn~,

defined ~n this seciion in accch'd;rr:;:(ll

'YUh the defini tion for tha t L~nn~

(2] The claim is IT"a1Jdc-: in accordii~;:; (
\'vith thp xencraf requirem,-';n ~s for
nutrient contenl! clahTfs in § 101.'] ~;nd

(~-q l]H~ food for which the chdn~ i~,'

Ii1ade h~, Iab£:led in accon.icHI(~[; V'i..' itj'-~
§ 101.9 or, where appHcab]e~ § 101:){~.

Fbi conte.11l c/oinur, (1) The tt~rrl:]S

~~ "free of fat~H "no faL"~ ·\~'.\"rfJl

fat~H "nrn1far') ';lrivhd source of fut'"
"negHgihh~ source of fat,'~ or "'d5t:ta~

insignificant SalUTe of faf" be' tried
on the label or i'n laheHng of
pruv] Jed that: 'J

(i) 1"'he food contains le~js 1h~.Hil (j.~»

gra.rn of fat per reference <.HDGUni:
custom,~Jrily consumr.:::l and per l.~b,~~ed

serving size;
(Ii) The food contains no added

ingredient that is a fat or oU; and
(iii) As required in § lOl.13(e)(2)., Hthe

food ilJ.eets these conditions \vithout the
benefit of special procnssin:~.. aHeri~tion~
formult-1tion~ or reformulation to Iov~erl

fat content:. it is labeled to disc:lose that·
fat is not usually present in the food.
(e.g., "broccoli~ a fat-free food").

(2) "fhe terms 6l1ow fat'~ "low' in fat,'~'

"contains a small amount' of fat,'~ "lo\!\!
source of fat" or "little faf~ IDav be used
on the label or in labeling of fo~ds~
except meal-type products a~~ defined in
§ 101.13(l)~ provided thnt:

(iJ The food contains 3 gr~~n1s or less
of fat per reference amount custofllarHy
consumed, per labeled serving size, and
per 100 grams of food; and

(ii) If the food meets these conditions
without the benefit of special
processing, alteration, formulaHon~or
refornntlation to lovver fat content it is
labeled to clear!v refer to all foods of H~:

type and not: me~c!y to the particulctr
brand to which the label attaches (c.g"
"frozen perchr a low fa t food").

(3) The tenllS defined in paragraph.
(a)(2) of this section may be uSEd on the
18bel or in labeling of a fIleal-type
product as defined in § 101.13(1) that:

(i) The product contains 3 grams or
less of fat per 100 grams~ and

(ii) If the product meets these
conditions without the benefit of spechd
processing. alteration, formula tian, or
reformulation to IO\Ner fat content~ it is
labeled to clearly refer to an foods of Hs
type and not merely to the particular
bra.nd fo v.;hich. the 10 bel attaches.
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(4) The tern1S Hreduced fat," "reduced
In fat. H or Hfat reduced" may be used on
the label or in l()b~Hng of a food, except
meal-type products as defined in
§ 101.13(1)_ provided that:

(1) The food has been specifically
formula ted, altered, or processed to
reduce its fat content by 50 percent or
more, with a mininlum reduction of more
than 3 grams per reference amount
customarily consumed and per labeled
serving size, from the reference food
tha t it resembles and for which it
substitutes as defined in § 101.13 (j}(l)(i)
and U)(l)(H); and

(ii] As required in § 101.13(j)(2) for
rela tive claums, the percent (or fraction)
tha t the fat has been reduced; the
identity of the reference food; and
quantitative information comparing the
level of fat in the product per labeled
servL!1g size \'vith that of the reference
food that it replaces are declared in
inlTIledia te proximity to the most
prorrlinent such claim as defined in
§ 101.13(j](2)(ii) (e.g., "Reduced fat-50
percent less fat than our regular
brovvnie. Fat content has been reduced
from 8 grams to 4 grams per serving").

(5) A comparative claim using the
term "lessH may be used on the label or
in labeling of a food, including meal
type products as defined in § 101.13(1),
provided that:

(1) The food contains at least 25
percent less fat. \vith a minimum
reduction of more than 3 grams per
reference amount customarily consumed
and per labeled serving size, from the
reference food that it resembles and for
which it substitutes as defined in
§ 101.13 (D(l)(1)- fj)(l)(ii), and (j)(l)(iii);
and

(ii) As required in § lOl.13(j)(2) for
relative claims. the percent (or fraction)
that the fat has been reduced; the
iden tHy of the reference food; and
quantitative information comparing the
level of fat in the product per labeled
serving size with that of the reference
food that i l replaces are declared in
immediate proximity to the most
prominent such claim as defined in
§ 101.13(j){2J(ii) (e.g. "This pound cake
contains 40 percent less fat than our
regular pound cake~ Fat content has
been lo\vered from 10 grams to 6 grams
per serving.H).

(6) The ternl B __ percent fat free"
n1ay be used on the label or in labeling
of a food provided that:

(i) The food meets the criteria for Blow
fat" in paragraph (b)(2) or (b)(3) of this
section.

(ii) The label or labeling discloses the
amount of total fat per serving (as
declared on the label) of the food
expressed to the nearest 1/2 gram.
vVhen the total fat content is less than

0.5 grams per serving l the amountinny
be declared as "0." Such disclosure shall
appear in immediate proximity to the
most prominent such claim as defined in
§ 101.13(j)(2)(ii) and in type size that
shall be no less than one half the size of
the type used for such clain1.

(iii) The percent of red uction and the
words "fat free" are in uniforn1 type
size.

(iv) A claim for Hl00 percent fat free"
meets all criteria for 'lf3t free H in
paragraph (b)(l) of this section.

(c) Fatty acjd content clahns. The
label or labeling of foods that bear
claims with respect to the level of
saturated fat shall disclose the lev·ei of
total fa t and cholesterol in the food in
immedia te proximity to such clainl each
time the claim is made and in type that
shall be no less than one-half the size of
the type used for the claim \:vith respect
to the level of saturated rat. Declaration
of cholesterol content may be ornitted
when the food contains Jess than 2
milligrams of cholesterol per labeled
serving size.

(1) The terms "low in saturated faL"
"low saturated fat," "contains a small
amount of saturated fat,n H.lO\V source of
saturated fat" or "a little saturated fat"
may be used on the label or in labeling
of a food, except rneal type prodHe ts as
defined in § 101.13(1), provided that:

(i) The food contains 1 graIn or less of
saturated fatty acids per reference
amount custolnarily consumed and per
labeled serving size, and not fi10re than
15 percent of calories from sa tura ted
fatty acids.

(ii) If a food meets these conditions
,vithout benefit of special processing,
alteration, formulation, or reformulation
to lower saturated fat content. it is
labeled to clearly refer to all foods of i t8
type and not merely to the particular
brand to which the label attaches (e.g..
"raspberries, a low saturated fat food").

(2) The terms defined in paragraph
(c)(l) of this section nlay be used on the
label or in labeling of a nleal-type
product as defined in § 101.13(1)
provided tha t:

(i) The product contains 1 gram or less
of saturated fatty acids per 100 grams of
food; and

(ii) If the product meets these
conditions without the benefi t of specla1
processing, alteration. formulation, or
reformulation to lower saturated fat
content, it is labeled to clearly refer to
all foods of its type and not ~erely to
the particular brand to which the label
attaches.

(3) The terms "reduced saturated fa t."
"reduced in saturated fat." or Hsaturated
fat reduced" may be used on the label or
in labeling of a food. except meal-type

products as defined in § 10'1.J ~~(1),

provided tha t:

(iJ The food has been specifically
formulated, altered, or processed to
reduce its saturated fatty acid content
by 50 percent or mqre, \vith a minimum
reduction of more than 1 gram per
reference amount customarily consumed
and per labeled serving size from the
reference food that it resembles and for
\vhich it substitutes as defined in
§ 101.13(j)(1)(i) and (j)(l)(iiJ; and

(ii) As required in § 101.13(j)(21 for
relative claims, the percent (or fraction)
that the saturated fat was reduced; the
identi ty of the reference food: and
quantitative information comparing the
level of saturated fat in the product per
1abeled serving size vv'i th that of the
reference food that it replaces are
declared in immediate proximi ty to the
most prominent such claim as defined in
§ 101.13{j)(2)(ii) (e.g., "Reduced
saturated fat. Contains 50 percent less
saturated fat than the national average
for nondairy creamers. Satura ted fa t
reduced from 3 grams to 1.5 grams per
serving").

(4) A comparative claim using the
term "less" may be used on the label or
in labeling of a food, including meal
type products as defined in § 101.13(1),
provided that:

(I) The food contains at ]e(.~st 25
percent less saturated fat \vi~h a
n1inimum reduction of more H~iJn 1 graIn
per reference amount custo:n~;rHv

consumed and per labeled serviT~g size,
from the reference food that it n:sembles
and for which it substitutes as defined in
§ 101.13(j)(1)(i), (j)(1)(ii)1 und niOHiii);
and

(ii) As required in § 101.1JrlH~~) for
relative clairns, the percent (orfrc{cUon)
that the saturated fat was reduced~ the
iden ti ty of the reference food: and
quantitative information the
level of saturated fat in the product per
labeled serving size of the
reference food that it ·t"or·\! !:1,r' ..·,.l".)

declared in immediate ·...... ·,.r"·•.·.'''' ...... ~,·._

most prominent such as in
§ 101.13(j)(2)(ii) (e.g., "'Brand crackers
contains 40 percent less saturah.:d fat
than our regular Brand X cracker~;.

Brand Y contains 6 grains saturated fat
Brand X contains 10 grarns saturated
fat.·').

(d) Cholesterol content clu//ns. (1' The
terms 'Icholesterol free. P "free of
cholesterol." "zero P "'no
cholesterol," "trivial source of
cholesterol," "negligible source of
cholesterol," or "dietarily insignificnH t
source of cholesterol" D1ClV Esed on
the 1abel or in labeling. '~1 fGc~d
provided that:
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(i) For foods that contain 11.5 graIns or
Icss of toud fa t p(~r ff~ fercnce a [noun t
customarily consunled, per lal,elcd
s(~rving siz(~, and per 100 granls of food:

(i\) The food contains less than 2
!lJilligrams of cholesterol per reference
an10unt customarily consun1(~cl and per
lCibc!.ed serving size;

(B) The food contains 2 grains or less
of saturated fat per reference amount
customarily consuined and per labeled
~erving size;

(C) As required in § 101.1J(e), if the
f'Jod contains less than 2 Inilligrams of
cholesterol per reference 3ITIOunt
cuslon1arily consuo1ed and per labeled
serving size VJithout the benefit of
special processing, alteration,
f!)rmulation, or reformulation to lower
cholesterol content, it is labeled to
disclose that cholesterol is not usually
present in the food (e.g., "applesauce, a
cholesterol-free food").

(ii) For foods that contain more than
11.5 grams of total fa t per reference
arnount customarily consumed, per
labeled serving size y or per 100 grams of
food:

(A) The food contains less than 2
lnilligranls of cholesterol per reference
amount customarily consumed and per
labeled serving size;

(B) The food contains 2 grams or less
of saturated fat per reference amount
ellS tonlariiy consun1ed and per la beled
serving size;

(C) The label or labeling discloses the
level of total fat in a serving (as
declared on the label) of the food. Such
disclosure shall appear in iInrnediate
proximity to such claim preceding the
referral statement required in § 101.13(g)
in type that shall be no less than one
half the size of the type used for such
clainl. If the clainl appears on more than
one panel, the disclosure shall be made
on each panel except for the panel that
bears nutrition labeling. If the claim
appears more than once on a panel, the
disclosure shall be made in immedia te
proximity to the clainl that is printed in
the largest type; and

(D) As required in § 101.13(e), if the
food contains iess than 2 milligrams of
cholesterol per reference aillount
customarily consumed and per labeled
serving size without the benefit of
special processing, alteration,
forn1ulation, or reformulation to lower
cholesterol content, it is labeled to
disclose that cholesterol is not usually
present: in the food (e.g., "Canoia oil, a
cholesterol-free food, contains 14 graIns
of fa t/ serving"); or

(E) If the food contains less than 2
rnilligranls of cholesterol per reference
amount customarily consumed and per
In beled serving size only as a result of
special processing, alteration,

fUI'IllUla tion. or rcforn1ula tion, the
aIllount of cholesterol is subs tall ti(t11y
I(~BS (i.e., meets requirements of
paragr:iph (d)(5)(i)(A) of this section)
than the fo ad for \vhi ch itsubs tit utes as
specified in § 101.13(d) that has a
significant (i.e., 5 percent or nl0rc)
nlarket share. As required in
§ 101.13(j)(2) for relative claiITIS I the
percent (or fraction) tha t the cholesterol
\vas reduced; the identity of the
I'f~ference food; and quantitative
inforrna tion cOlnparing the level of
cholesterol in the product per labeled
~!crving size with that of the reference
food tha t it replaces are declared in
ilnnlediate proximity to the most
prominent such claim as defined in
§ 101.13(j)(2J(ii) (e.g., Cholesterol free
margarine, contains 100 percent less
cholesterol than butter. Contains no
cholesterol compared \vith 30 milligrams
in one serving of butter. Contains 11
grams of fat per serving.")

(2) The terms "low in cholesterol,"
"low cholesterol," "contains a sTI1all
anlount of cholesterol," "lo\'\T source of
cholesterol," or lIlittle cholesterol" may
be used on the label or in labeling of a
food, except nleal type products as
defined in § 101.13(1), provided that:

(i) For foods that contain 11.5 gran1s or
less of total fat per reference amount
customarily consumed, per labeled
serving size, and per 100 granls of food:

(A) The food contains 20 milligrams or
less of cholesterol pel' reference amount
customarily consumed, per labeled
serving size, and per 100 grams of food;

(B) The food contains 2 grams or less
of saturated fatty acids per reference
amount customarily consumed and per
labeled serving size;

(C) As requi.red in § 101.13(e), if the
food contains 20 milligranls or less of
cholesterol per reference amount
customarily consumed, per labeled
serving size, and per 100 grams of food
\'\Tithout the benefit of special
processing, alteration, formulation, or
reformulation to lower cholesterol
content, it is labeled to clearly refer to
all foods of thartype and not merely to
the particular brand to which the label
attaches (e.g., "lowfat cottage cheese, a
law cholesterol food").

(ii) For foods that contain more than
1.1.5 grams of total fat per reference
amount customarily consumed, per
labeled serving size, or per 100 grams of
food:

(A) The food contains 20 milligranls or
less of cholesterol per reference amount
customarily consunled, per labeled
serving size, and per 100 grams of food;

(B) The food contains 2 granls or less
of saturated fatty acids per reference
amount customarily consumed and per
labeled serving size;

(C) The lauel or !Libeling discloses the
level of total fa t in a serving (as
declared on the label) of the food. Such
disclosure shall appear in inln1(~dia te
proxinli ty to such claim preceding the
n~ferral statelnent required in § 101.1](g)
in type that shall be no less than one
half the size of the type used for such
clailn. If the claim appears on ITlOre tha.n
one panel, the disclosure shall be nlade
on each panel except for the panel that
bears nutrition labeling. If the clainl is
made nlore than once on a panet the
disclosure shall be made in in1fficdiate
proxiInity to the claim that is printed in
the largest type; and

(D) As required in § 101.13(e)(2), the
food contains 20 milligrams or less of
cholesterol per reference ~(nount

customarily consunled,. per labeled
serving size, and per 100 grams of food
VJithout the beneH t of special
processing, alteration, forn1ulation, or
reformulation to lower cholesterol
content, it is labeled to clearly refer to
all foods of that type and not merely to
the particular brand to which the label
a ttaches; or

(E) If the food contains 20 milligrams
or less of cholesterol only as a result of
special processing, alteration,
forn1ulation, or reformulation, the
amount of cholesterol is substantially
luss (Le., meets requiren1ents of
paragraph (d)(5)(i)(A) of this section)
than the food for "vhich it substitutes as
specified in § 101.13(d) that has a
significant (Le., 5 percent or more)
market share. As required in
§ 101.13(j)(2) for relative claims t the
percent (or fraction) that the cholesterol
has been reduced; the identity of the
reference food; and quantitative
information comparing the level of
cholesterol in the product per labeled
serving size with that of the reference
food that it replaces are declared in
irnmediate proximity to the most
prominen t such claim as defined in
§ 101.13(j)(2)(ii) (e.g., "Lo\v cholesterol
peanut butter sand'Nich crackers,
contains 83 percent less cholesterol than
our regular peanut butter sandwich
crackers. Cholesterol lowered franl 30
milligran1s to 5 lnilligrams per serving,
contains 13 granls of fat per serving.").

(3) The tern1S listed in paragraph (d)(2)
of this section may be used on the label
or in labeling of a meal-type product as
defined in § 101.13(1) provided that the
product nteets the requirenlents of
paragraph (d){2) of this section except
that the determination as to V\'hether
paragraph (d)(2)(i) or (d)(2)(ii) of this
section applies to the product v\Till be
nlade onlY on the basis of \vhether the
product c~ntains 11.5 grams or less of
fat per ~OO grams of food, the
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reqrdrement in paruhf'aphs (d)(2)(i)(r\"j
and (d)(2)(ii)(A) of this section shaH bt~

limited to 20 rnilligralns of cholesterol
per 100 grams, and the requirement in
parngraphs (d)(2)(i)(B) and (d)(2){ii)(B) of
this section shall be modified to req uire
that the food contain 2 grams or less of
saturated fat per 100 grams rather than
per reference anlount customarily
consumed and per labeled serving size.

(4) The terolS '-reduced cholesterol.'·
(o('reduced in cholesterol" or "cholesterol
reduced" may be used on the label or liD

llabeling of a food or a food that
substitutes for tha t food as specified in
§ lOl.13(d), except oleal type products
as defined in § 101.13{l), provided that:

(i) For foods that contain 11.5 grams or
less of total fat per reference amount
customarily consumed, per labeled
serving size, and per 100 grams:

fA) The food has been specifically
fOfinulated, altered, or processed to
reduce its cholesterol content by 50
percent or more, with a minimum
reduction of more than 20 milligrams per
reference amount customarily consumed
and per labeled serving size from the
reference food that it resembles and for
~vhich it substitutes as defined in
§ 101.'13(jJ(1)(i) and (j)(1)(ii);

(B) The food contains 2 grams or less
of satura ted fatty acids per reference
amount customarily consumed and per
labeled serving size: and

(e) As required in § 101.13(j)(2) for
relative claims, the percent that the
cholesterol has been reduced; the
identity of the reference food; and
quantHutive information comparing the
level of cholesterol in the product per
labeled serving size with that of the
reference food thatit replaces are
declared in immediate proximity to the
most prominent such claim as defined in
§ '101.'i3(j)(2)(ii).

(il) For foods that contain more than
l'L5 grams of total fa t per reference
amount customarily consumed, per
labeled serving size~ or per 100 grams of
food:

(A) 'The food has been specifically
formula ted, altered, or processed to
reduce its cholesterol content by 50
percent or more, with a minimum
reduction of more than 20 milligrams per
reference amount customarily consunled
and per labeled serving size, from the
reference food (as defined in
§ 101.13{j)(1J(i) and (j)(l}(iiJ) that it
resembles and for \tvhich it substitutes
as specified in § 101.13(d) that has a
significant {I.e.• 5 percent or moreJ
market share;

(B) The food contains 2 grams or less
of sa tura ted fatty acids per reference
amount. customarily consunled and per
la beled serving size;

(C) 'The label or labeling discloses the
lievel of total fat in a serving (as
declared on the label) of the food. Such
cHsclosure shall appear in immediate
proxirnHy to such claim preceding the
referral statement required in § 101.13(g)
in type that shall be no less than one
half the size of the type used for. such
clahn,. If the claim appears on rnore thaD
one panel. the disclosure shall be made
on each punel except for the panel that
bears nutrition labeling. If the claim is
lmade more than once on a panel, the
disclosure shall be made in immedia te
proxirnity to the clairn tha t is prin ted in
the largest type; and

fD) As required in § lOl.13(j)(2) for
relatJve clairns. the percent (or fraction}
that the cholesterol has been reduced:
the identitv of the reference food; and
quantHati\:e information comparing the
level of cholesterol in the product per
labeled serving size with that of the
reference food that it replaces are ,
declared in immediate proximity to the
most prorninent such claim as defined in
§ 101.13(jJ(2)(ii).

(5J A comparative claim using the
term ·~less'· may be used on the label Of

in labeling of a food or a food that
substitutes for that food as specified in
§ lOl.13(d), including meal-type
products as defined in § 101.13(1).
provided tha t:

(i) For foods that contain 11.5 granls or
less of total fat per reference amount
customarily consumed, per labeled
serving size, and per 100 grams:

(A) The food contains at least 25
percent less cholesterol, with a
lminimum reduction of more than 20
miHigramsper reference amount
custornarHy consumed and per labeled
serving size~ from the reference food
tha t it resembles and for which it
substitutes as defined in § 101.'13(D(1)PJ.
fj](1)(H)1 and (j)(l)(iii);

(B) The food contains 2 grams or less
of saturated fatty acids per reference
anl0unt customarily consumed and per
labeled serving size; and

(C) As required in § 101.13(j)(2) for
relative claims, the percent that the
cholesterol \"las reduced; the identity of
the reference food; and quantitative
infoflna lion comparing the level of
cholesterol in the product per labeled
serving size \vith that of the reference
food that it replaces are declared in
immediate proximity to the Inost
prominent such claim as defined in
§ 101.13(j)(2)(ii). .

(ii) For foods that contain more than
11.5 grams of total fat per reference
amount customarily consumed, per
labeled serving size, or per 100 granls of
food:

fA) l~hefood contains at least 25
percent less cholesterol. with a

minimum reduction of 20 ~nil1igrarns per
reference arnount cDston1aril.r consu:-,ned
and per labeled serving size, froIH the
reference food as defined in
§ 101.13(j)(1)(i}, (j)(l)(ii], and tJ )(1 JtiiiJ
that it resenlbles and for \vhich it
suLstitutes as specified in § 101.'13(ell
that has a significant (i.e .. 5 percent or
D10re) market share:

l·he food contains 2 gl'arns ork~ss

of saturated fa tty acids per referenc.e
arnount customarily consurned and pt:!'
~abeled serving size:

{C) The laLel or labeling discloses the
level of total fat in a serving (as
declared on the label] of the food. Such
disclosure shall appear each time the
clain1 is made, in imJnediate proximity
to such claim preceding the referral
statement required in § 101.13(g) in type
that shall be no less than one-half the
size of the type usedfoT such claim. If
the claim appears on rnore than one
panel. the disclosure shall be Dlade on
each panel except for the panel that
bears nutrition labeling. If the claim is
made more than once on a panel, the
disclosure shall be made in inlmedia te
proximity to the clain1 that is printed in
the largest type; and

(D)l\.s required in § 101.13(j)(2] for
relative claims, the percent (or fraction)
that the cholesterol was reduced; the
identity of the reference food: and
quantitative information comparing thp
level of cholesterol in tbe product per
labeled serving size with that of the
reference food that it replaces are
declared in immediate proxinlt ty to the
most pronlinent such claim as defined in
§ 101 ,.13(j)(2)(ii) (e.g., HThis pound cake
contains 30 percent less cholesterol than
our regular pound cake. Ch,olesterol
lo\vered from 45 milligrams to 30
milligrams per serving. Contains 12
grams of fat per serving. ").

(e) AJisbrandjnq. Any label or labeling
containing any staternent concerning fat.
fatty acids, or cholesterol that is not in
conformity with this section sha Ube
deemed to be rnisbranded under
sections 201(n), 403(a), and 40:;(r} of the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosnu:hc Act.

Dated: November 4. 199t.

David fl. Kessler.

COliunissior.er ofFood alhl Drugs.

Louis lJV. Sullivan.

Secretory ofHealth and !LJlflran Sef'!.ices,
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